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Price Of Gold Soars' 
On London Market!
LONDON <Keul*r»l—-Tlie price 
al fold xoom'ed to a record tlO 
to  ounce here today as specu­
lators famMcd « i  tbe pcasihllity 
of the United States raising its 
ofhciat price, thus devaluing tbe 
daUar. ________ ______ ________
Buiibo dealers described It as 
the m o s t  “phenomenal" and 
••fantastic” day in the history of
the LondMi gold market.
,The market opened at SM.SI 
an ounce-—tip almost SI from 
Wednesday—but soon surged up
AN APPLE FOR THE TEACHER
An apple for the teacher is 
gift here, not only to celebrate 
start of the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association conven­
tion in Kelowna today to Sat­
urday inclusive. It may also 
have something to do with the 
fact that school children get a
holiday tomorrow as a result. 
Smiling donor is nine-year-old 
Janet Williams, of 1925 Carruth- 
ers Ave., and the king-sire ap­
ple goes to Mrs. E. Sinclair, 
grade 4 teacher at Central el­
ementary school.
(Courier staff photo).
to ^ .5 0  an ouBce ty  mld-| 
afternoon spurted to . 140. This! 
was $5 above the official Amcr-] 
lean gold price.
Normally, the Bank of Iktgland 
sells only at tbe price f lx ^  at I 
the opening of the market but to­
day's suppltos .satisfied the de-] 
raand o n l y  momeatarlly aadi 
frenzied buying soon pushed the] 
price to another high.
The increase in price implied 
depreciation of more than eight [ 
per cent iri the U.S. dollar on the I 
free gold market.
SPKIULATION SEEN 
Financial experts said that bid­
ding by A m e r i c a n  Investors 
direct from New York and possi­
bly through European centres 
contributed to the sensational ad­
vance. T h e  Americans were 
speculating on a possible in­
crease in the American fixed 
gold price.
They were reported ordering 
gold in one-ton lots—at a cost of 
more than $1,000,000. This is not 
large amount in relation to the 
volume of loose dollars in the 
world but the London market 
cannot find many tons at a time 
unless central banks are selling.
Until this week, London gen­
erally quoted only a one - cent 
range between buying and sell­
ing prices and often traded on a 
margin of only half a cent.
The official American selling 
price is ^ .0875 an ounce and its 
buying price is $34.9125.
The price of gold shares rose I MOSCOW (Reuters)—Guy Bur- 
sharply under the influence of gess, British diplomat who 
today’s buying and there were fected to Russia in 1951, said 
swift gains of two shillings and here Wednesday night about his 
three shiilings on shares. life in Russia; “It comes to
The general condition is that e v e iy ^ y  ^  f^el he has made 
holders of dollars in many parts ® niktake, and you can quote me
of the world want to buy gold, P® . . .
whUe hardly anybody-other than Burgess s^d he would Uke to
the U.S. ^thorities and the gold 8° Jack to Britain but ‘ I won t
producers—is eager to sell gold p  the cold war
for dollars lasts.”lor aouars. ,
WASHINGTON (AP) — United fice employee talked with West- 
States Treasury Secretary R ob-em  correspondents after gate- 
ert B. Anderson and top aides crashing a Western party.
BRITAIN COOL TO U.S. PLAN 
FOR NUCLEAR ARMS FOR NATO
LONDON (AP) — The foreign office said today 
Britain has informally received a new American pro- 
posal for making the Atlantic alliance an independent 
nuclear power. ,
This would be done evidently by arming NATO 
forces w ith Polaris missiles.
There w ere immediate reports that the British 
government broadly is cool toward the idea of 
having nuclear arms generally distributed among the 
allies including W est Germany.
In the view  of some British authorities such a 
scheme would practically invite the Soviet Union 
to pass nuclear arms to Communist China And the
Defected Diplomat Would 
Like To Return To Britain
UBC
Names Are Announced
Kelowna, Vernon and district 
students are among those receiv­
ing degrees at University of Bri­
tish Columbia fall congregation 
ceremonies next Thursday.
UBC chancellor A. E. .Graucr 
will confer degrees on more 
than 500 students. Six persons, 
including Canada’s minister for 
external affairs, Hon. Howard 
Green, will receive honorary de 
grees.
Degr6es going to students from 
this area:
Degree of bachelor of arts, gen 
cral course; Lillian Bethel 
Greenwood, Kelowna. Edward 
Joseph Francis Matte, Kelowna
Death Toll Doubles 
In Pakistan Disaster
DACCA (Reuters)—Fears of a 
doubled death toll rose today as 
atlll-terrified survivors told of a 
fiwceping wall of water in East 
Pakistan's cyclone-tidal wave dls 
aster.
Preliminary estimates put the 
death toll at 3,000 but fresh re­
ports yesterday at least 5,000 per­
sons were killed on the two off­
shore Islands of Ramgatl and 
Hatia alone in the 3G-hour deluge 
that started Oct. 9.
Oliver Peter St. John, Peachland.
Degree of bachelor of science, 
general course: Dennis Alex­
ander Donald Chobotar, Vernon.
Degree of bachelor of home ec­
onomics; Cynthia Marietta Aif- 
derson, Kelowna.
Degree of bachelor of physical 
education: Larrie Allan Grant, 
West Summcrland.
Degree of bachelor of applied 
science: Demetrius Panaiotl,
Vernon. '
Degree of bachelor of science 
in nursing: Elizabeth Adelaide 
Buchan. Vernon.
Degree of bachelor of com 
merce: Nicholas Darrell Carcw, 
Vernon..
Degree of bachelor of cduca 
tlon: (program for students with 
other degrees): William Bert­
ram Fromson, B.A., Salmon 
Arm. William Henry' Douglas 
Ladner, Salmon Arm.
Degree of bachelor of educa­
tion (elementary program); Mrs. 
Evelyn Pearl Bailey, Winfield 
Betty Laura Baillle, Vernon 
Agnes Julia Conroy, Vemqp. Mrs 
Helen Marie Daniels, Kelowna 
Edward Gabel, Kelowna. Appol- 
onla Helt, Kelowna. Mary Janet 
Reeves, Kelowna. Mrs. Louise 
Roy Sagert, Vernon.
Diploma in clinical teaching 
and supervision: Rose Malysh 
Vernon.
kept a close watch on the un­
precedented jiimp today in the 
price of gold on the^^London 
marketr”'"" ■, *■
A treasury spokesman said; 
“We’re watching it closely. We’re 
wondering just what has happen­
ed.”
STOCKS DIMINISHING
The latest treasury figures 
show the U.S. stock of gold at 
$18,582,000,000 as of last Monday. 
It has been reduced by $739,000,- 
000 since June 30, compared with 
drop of only $134,000,000 in the 
first six months of 1960,
Value Of Teacher's Convention 
L Questioned At Prince George
PRINCE GEORGE (C P)-Dls- 
trlct school Rupcrlntendent Ken 
Alexander has been asked by the 
dl.Htrlct school board to appraise 
the North-Central B.C. Teachers’ 
convention to dctcrmino whether 
its program Justifies clo.suro of 
schools for two days.
At tho samo time the Imartl 
que.stloncd tho value of the con­
vention, which ojvcns In Quosncl 
today.
“In view of the rising co.st of 
education and after reviewing the 
convention program we are very
concerned that teachers are tak 
ing advantage of tho school act 
to utilize our time for tho greater 
part of tho convention,” said 
trustee Harold Moffat.
Alexander said ho concurred 
with trustees. Ho ndded ha would 
n’t be surprlaed to sco conven­
tions die out.
Tho teachers* request for time 
Is a formality, lliey  are i>er- 
mitted by the B.C. Public Schools 
Act to hold nnnunl conventions 




TORONTO (CP) — The gold 
index on tho Toronto stock-mar­
ket struck a 10-year high at noon 
today, moving ahead on what 
arokers called “a baffling and un 
precedented” buying splurgy.
Speculators were having a field 
day with senior gold issues show­
ing gains of more than $2. Mc- 
Int^e-Porcupine advanced $2.12 
at $30.12 on a large turnover, as 
did Dome Mines at $27.12. Kerr- 
Addison gained $1 at $14.85 and 
Hollinger increased $1.25 at 21.25 
Canadian gold kilo bars were 
moving on tho market. Opening 
at a new high of $37 an ounce 
bid, they quickly jumped ahead 
to $39.50. ,
A record price of $40 an ounce 
for gold was paid on the London 
exchange today.
After the party, he was heard 
to say: “Oh God, I suppose this 
will  ̂make^ jheadllnfilfAgpiRi’- ■ - 
Burgess appearea’ht the party 
wearing a single-breasted Lon­
don-made suit, a red vest and his 
old Eton school tie,
STILL BRITISH
I have not taken Soviet citi­
zenship,” he told the reporters 
“I am a British subject 
Burgess disappeared from Brit­
ain in 1951 with Donald Maclean 
another foreign office man, and 
both later turniid up in Russia 
Burgess said: “Of course 
would like to go back to Britain 
for a holiday, just so long as 
could be certain of getting back 
to the Soviet Union.”
He said a “stupid” white paper 
had been issued by the British 
government which called him 
^ v le t agent, “which I was not.” 
"I’m a socialist. I’m not a 
Communist,” he declared. “They 
couldn’t let me go back. ’They 
are more afraid of my going 
back than I am.
“Just think of the pressure the 
Americans would put on.
“I won’t go back as long as 
the cold war goes on.”
Asked how long that would be, 
he replied, “Ask the Americans.’ 
Asked about life in Russia, he 
said: “I’m more happy after 10 
years than I was after five 
years.”
But he refused to say what it 
was he disliked previously.
He refused to reply whether he 
found errors under Soviet Pre­
mier Khrushchev.
Chatting about the United Na­
tions and the Russian attacks on 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar 
syold, Burgess said: “In six 
months’ time you wiU agree 





LONDON (Reuters) — Nikita 
Khrushchev told a meeting today 
In Moscow’s L«ain Stadium that 
Russia now has atomic-powered 
submarines armed with rockets.
Khrushchev boasted of the new 
Soviet military power in a report 
to some 12,(̂ iO persons, including 
top party and government offi­
cials, on his visit to the United 
Nations General Assembly ses­
sion in New York.
’Ihe claim was made as a 
counter to reports that the United 
States plans to establish a NA’TO 
fleet of atomic s u b m a r i n e s  
armed with Polaris missUes and 
manned by international crews.
In his wide-ranging review of 
the General Assembly session, 
broadcast by M o s c o w  Radio, 
Khrushchev pictured the session 
as a triumph for Russia, pressed 
his opposition to New York as 
the site of UN headquarters and 
demanded that the Berlin prob­





Labor Group Will Urge End 
To Wen-Gren Agreements
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Reso- ns well as retarding land settle- 
lutlons urging the B.C. Fcdcra- ment." 
tion of Labor to demand the oro-| 
vlncial government cancel agree
"Slave Trade" Thriving 
In Busy Heart Of London
LONDON (AP)-Police arc lii- 
vesllgttliug a slave tvade In 
the bustling heart of Ijondon.
A laixncr claimed In court 
Wedntcsday that he had l*«en khl- 
napperl from a provincial city 
and forced to rlo dcmolillon work 
in Irfrndon.
Later n iwllcc siwkcsrnnn said 
demolition contractor.’* were of- 
ferlng room# to men who had 
Ireen evicted or were out of work. 
When they got Iwhind with the
(ho siKike.smnn added. If they re­
fused they were token by force, 
he said.
In court at Newark, in Not­
tinghamshire CouiHiy, WedncKdny 
Derek Rawson, 30, clalmcrl he 
had been thul up by nine of hh 
landlord'.# cmploycin ami taken 
lo torndon in n truck.
Ho .said he wa# kept prisoner 
(or « week and f«»rccd to do dcirr- 
oUtlon work,
Rawson, ih court churgtal with
exorbitant rent they vvcre told breaking n iirob;Uwm ordi r, said
the,y.must work-off.Useir debt byilw.hatl not rciWilcd to the idfKisr 
mitig' to l.orstlon where lal;or wa';i|lH'c*uisc he wo:, hrki in London 
In short supply and vvagc.r higU,‘0 gainjl hi# will.
■ . A
THREATENS SPLIT
Premier MoUc Tahomlic, a- 
Ixrve, today threatened to con­
sider 111# brx-iik-awny KatmiKa 
province ns “relenscrl fixim all 
previous cngBRements” made 
with the United Nations Irccauao 
he &ald the UN failed to carry 
out a new agreement to main­
tain orrler in troidtied northern 
.areas oS tlu', provinc«,..Tsh9mb<i 
made I lie threat In an angry 
lueetlng with Ian pcrcndsen,
US.
Envoy To Cuba
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
state department recalled United 
States Ambassador Philip W. 
Bonsai from Cuba today for ex­
tended consultation. But officials 
said that a U.S. ambassador 
would be sent back to Havana.
Disclosure of the recall action 
came a day after the, U.S. im­
posed an embargo on an esti­
mated $200,000,000 w o r t h  of 
American products normally sold 
to Cuba.
*11118 e c o n o m i c  blow was 
coupled with a new state depart­
ment charge of Cuban antago­
nism and hatred against the U.S
The department said Bonsai’s 
recall was not a move to break 
diplomatic relations with Cuba. 
Bonsai had returned to Washing­
ton on previous occasions, also 
for consultation.
DISARMAMENT HUB
The Russian premier described 
disarmament as “the hub of all 
vital problems of our time” and 
charged that the West did not 
want serious disarmament nego­
tiations but merely used the talks 
to camouflage.its policy of con­
tinuing the arms race.
He said another summit-level 
meeting of the General Assembly 
wasTiCcessaty in March or April 
to reach some agreement in 
principle on the question of com­
plete disarmament.
He also renewed his attack on 
UN Secretary-General Dag Ham- 
marskjold, charging that he was 
"serving the monopolistic capital 
of the United States.”
The U.S. has lost its former 
power of attraction and no longer 
Is as great a country on the in­
ternational scene as it was be­
fore, Khrushchev said.
Khrushchev, said a new world 
war would bring terrible suffer­
ing and destruction to humanity 
—but Russia believed that hu­
manity would not be totally de­
stroyed.
The Russian people believed 
war would result in a victory for 
communism but they did not 
want such a war because of the 
suffering and destruction it would 
bring with it.
There’s something stirring on the Peachland-Prlnce 
ton cutoff.
And a hugger-mugger attitude adopted by the de­
partment of highways in Kelowna doesn’t disguise the 
fact.
It is believed that P. A. Gaglardi, minister of high^ 
ways, w ill authorize an im p rov^  gravel road over the 
existing route.
W. M. Underwood and James 
Hamilton, superintendents of 
highways in Kelowna and Pen­
ticton respectively, travelled the 
length of the direct route Wed­
nesday to inspect i t  
’Ihey were accompanied by 
three of the most prominent Ogo- 
pogo Route boosters, R. H. Wil­
son, vice-president of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, Fred Heatley, 
manager Kelowna Board of Trade, 
and Ken Fulks of Peachland.
At an executive meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of ’Trade Tuesday 
it was stated that Mr. Gaglardi 
had ordered an inspection and re­
port by local officials, and that 
he was considering steps to :on- 
vert the route to secondary gravel 
road status.
Mr. Underwood refused to con­
firm this today. He confined his 
comment to: “I drove through 
yesterday. I had never been over 
it before.”
Asked the nature of the report 
requested by the minister he said:
I think you had better get that 
from Mr. Gaglardi.”
NO OBSTACLES f
Mr. Wilson said today: "It was |  
in better shape than when w e; . 
traveUed over it in the June ap d ' . . v \r .|\C f v
August caravans. I think, there 
will be no obstacles to having an
WANTS SETTLEMENT 
Khrushchev again proposed the 
convening of a summit confer­
ence in 1961 to deal with the 
question of Berlin and Germany 
“We propose tho convening of 
a summit conference after tho 
American election (Nov. 8) to 
solve tho problem of Germany 
and to solve ns well tho Berlin 
question,” he said. ,
   ...............   -....V............. -s----------
ments made with interests of 
Swedish industrialist Axel Wen- 
ner-Gren will bo presented next 
week in Vancouver by Prince 
George area union members.
One resolution the four - man 
group will present labels the pro­
posed Pacific Northern Rniiway 
a vicious hoax” and suggests the 
federation go on record ns de- 
monding any permit or franchise 
granted tho railway company be 
concclicd immediately.
Wenncr-Oren interests plan n 
700-miio rniiway from Summit 
Lake, thirty miles north of Prince 
George, to tiie Yukon. Tlio PNR 
started land clearing In June but 
halted work recently after rougli- 
clcaring somo two miles because 
of Jurisdictional dispute witli the 
B.C. Public Utllltic.s Commission.
Another resolution would have 
tlid federation petition tiic pro­
vincial government to “cancel 
B.C.’s contract with WennerGren 
interest.# and allow the develop­
ment of northern resources by llie 
leopic lo whom tiio resources l>c- 
ong.”
Tlie mineral rigids nnd nil tho 
lend in n 40.000-squnre-miie area 
of northern B.C. have l)cen “ tied 
Ul> .nlncc the Weaner-Grcn project 
was proiwscd.” tlie resolution 
Buys, Tlilfi lintl ciujscd “gerious 
losses to rnlnera nnd pro.spcctora.
'CHEST' RETURNS 
ROCKET IN DAY
Following an appeal in the 
Daily Courier yesterday rettirns 
in the Kelowna nnd District 
Community Clic.st Red Feather 
campaign shot up by $2,470 
during tho day.
The campaign has netted $8,- 
363 up to yesterday since it be­
gan Oct. 3 nnd tho sudden (n- 
crense put the amount pledged 
or received at $10,833.31, more 
than n third of tho target of 
$27,770.
In cxpre9.#ing their thonks for 
tile sudden spurt. Chest officinis 
asked tiint the trend continue.
improved gravel road between the 
two communities. They (the sup­
erintendents) inspected several 
points but brought up no en­
gineering problems.
Mr. Heatley, who also stated he 
found the road “even better than 
in June,” added that it had been 
measured Wednesday at between 
60 and 61 miles.
Motor caravans successfully 
rolled over the course June 26 and 
Aug. 28 to demonstrate it is 
passable to ordinary passenger 
cars even in its present condition, 
and is worthy of development.
Advocates point out that it 
would "bring tho Cioast 50 miles 
and one hour nearer to the Oka­
nagan” than does the existing 
highway through Kelowna-Pen- 
ticton-Kcremeos-Princeton.
Claims for development were 
well summed-up in a slogan dis­
played during tho August cara­
van: “Half tho time, half
MAP shows present main road 
link between the Okanagan and 
Princeton with heavy line. The 
dotted line traces Princeton- 
Peachland cutoff route.
fuel, half the distance—half fUv 
Ished! Help us build the Princ6 
ton-Peachland cutoff."
In September Mr. Gaglardi, re* 
plying to a resolution sent by th« 
Kelowna Board of Trade, said h« 
doubted if tho “enormous cost In­
volved” (his estimate: $5,000,000) 
would be justified for a saving oi 
45 miles of travel and one hour’s 
time.
However, he did then mention 
that “the suggested road link , . .  
would no doubt be of some benefit 
to travel from the Okanagan to 
Vancouver."
The board then requested ho 
consider less costly Improvements 
to the route that had been Indl- 
the cated in his estimate.
Protest Grows As U.S. 
Prepares To Deport Duo
A ussie, Briton 
Win Nobel Prizes 
For M edicine
STOCKHOLM (AP)-A n Aus­
tralian, Profe.sEor Frank Mnc- 
fnrlnno Butnct, nnd n Briton, 
Profes.sor Peter Brian Medawnr, 
were awarded the 1060 Nobel 
Prize for medicine today,
Iho winners of ti>e $43,627 prize 
(225,087 Swedi.'ih crowns) were 
selected by tho Royal Caroline 
Institute in a two-hour session.
Tlio five nnnunl Nobel Prizes 
are awarded in fields of medi­
cine, physics, ciiemistry, litera­
ture nnd ivenco work, nnd stem 
from tiio fortune left by Hie into 
Alfred Noijcl, inventor of dyna 
mite.
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)—Pro­
tests grew today ns tho immigra­
tion service prepared to deport 
two ob.#curo men who have lived 
most of their lives in this city. 
One is Hnmlsh Mnckny, 55, a 
carpenter who camo from Can­
ada when ho was 21.
•nie other Is William Mackic,
15-M inute Break 
in Pow er Service
Tliero was on Interruption of 
power service to the Oicnmorc 
Bankhead district from 8:15 n.m. 
to. 8.32 n.m. today.
An official of West Kootenay 
Power nnd I,lght Company said 
today tho outago was necessary 
(or purposes of lines maintenance 
nnd neccsaary stntion service 
work.
B.C. To Export Power Early 
In Columbia Development
Malaya PM Confers 
With Dlefenbaker
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Tunku Abdul Rahman of 
Malaya spent nearly two hours 
in conferences wilii C.inada's 
Prime Minister DlefenlMiker kikI 
(he _ cabinet twbiy. outilitiiig ibe 
mcn.-mrcs taken by his goveni- 
mcnl to combat communiim.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Brlll.sli Col­
umbia will nimo.',t certainly es- 
IKU't hydro-eiectrle (wwer In tiic 
inltlnl stages of tlie muiti-mlillon 
dollar Coivimbia Rlvcr Hydro <le- 
veiopment. Ray Wliilston, B.C. 
lands and forcfds miniuter, imld 
here.
Mr. Wliilston said it 1# n mat­
ter of cither iielting the |K»wer to 
the U.S, or “giving it away.” and 
such an arrangement will con 
tlmio until all (xiwcr can bo util 
Izcd in B.C.
lie made tiie comment follow­
ing announce m c n I in Oltawn 
VVetinesdny of >elf-ll(|uldatlng 
$t,10.(HM),#0 (u'ogram for'develoi>- 
inenl of iitoragc facliltlca in Brit
isi> Columbia as part of an Inter­
national i»lan to further develop 
Columidu i)ydro-ciectrle jwwcr.
Pre.sidcnt W. C. Mainwiiring oaid
OPPOSED TO EXPORT
OpjMrsltlon Ixnider Robert Klra- 
clum finys ho is obposed to ex- 
iM)rt of "cheap” Colnmbin (xiwer, 
lie nnid such n plan will make 
B.C. residents use “expensive 
Peace River power,’*
Tim remark referred to tiic 
prtvatw development of U|> to 4,< 
500.0(H) horsepower on Hie Pence: 
River in nortlienstern II.C, In a 
proixncd 5C30,(M)0,00() proBrarn l»y 




iio rloubtcd the heavy construe 
tlon ()iui«o of tho Coitimbli) devel 
oiiment can start before 1062 or 
1963.
K. N. Slcwatimf Fcrnie, B.C. 
p r e s i d e n t  of tho Associates 
ChamlKjrs of Comtnerce of Soutli 
enstern B.C., said;
“We are very disappointed tha', 
High Arrow haa gone througli 
without too much consuHation 
with ourseivea," 
nii« dam iffl proposed for the 
Arrow Lalces dlfdrlct in the Co 
lumiilu sloragts development in*«
gtiim' imd is-""op;itosed by '
River I sections of the Kootenay district
51, a house painter who has beea 
here since he was eight month* 
old—except for service in th« 
army in tho Second World War. 
He was born in Finland.
’Tlieir trouble results from the 
depression of tho 1930s, when 
they briefly were, active in work­
ers’ organizations seeking un­
employment relief.
Tho Immigration service Bays 
(hoy will be flown out of this 
country—Mnckie to Finland Sun* 
doy and Mnckny to Canada Mon­
day—because they violated tho 
McCnrran Act of 1949 by joining 
depression organizations n o w  
listed as subversive.
Botii men assert they never 
were Communists.
DENY llEINO ItEDB 
A legal fight to prevent their 
dciwrtntlon went to tho U.S. Su­
premo Court, where they lout In 
n 5-to-4 declsloh. ,
Justice William Q, Dougins 
said in tho minority rciwrt that 
two ex-Communlsta who testified 
against Mnckie reimrted ho was 
interested only “in bread and 
butter topics of the day.”
“A man who has lived here foe. 
every meaningful month of his 
e n t i r e  life,” said Dougins, 
“should not 1)0 sent into exile for 
nets which this record reveals 
were utterly devoid of sinister 
impiicntlon,*'
Miickle said iio knows no one 
In Finland and rioea not even 
speak Flnniflh. Mackay eald h® 
has tried rcpcatcdlj' to get cltl- 
zcmship papers, but has l>ccn 
denied iKJcnuao of his dcprcsaion 
activities.
CANADA'S HIGH 
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Vernon Lad Following 
In Father's Footsteps
VIHNOJI (Stall') — Poikwtag 
la t o  fatter't locd*t*j» is l4-ye»r- 
sM Bob llodjsoa. t
B A  ha* just rcceiv«l hi* first 
OMiet umtorm, m trkiai the to«- 
gwaing of his careeir with the 
Canadian Array.
His father, Regimental Sergeant 
Major R. W. iiodgsoa, retires till*
Htooth after K  year# c«Mtlawus 
service witij tire B.C. Dragoons. 
ISM Hodgson has the disUiJctioa 
of bflBf tf» Refimcntal Sergeant 
Major with the kargest record of 
continuous service with the same 
regiment in the Canadian army. 
Hi* jsuccetsor is RS&f Ray Colley, 
also of Vernon.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TOEOHTO <CP)-€k»M prices 
«)ck«t.®dl on the itock market 
tefay at tradew were caoght in 
m welter of buying.
Following the record prices 
being set .on the London market, 
Canaukn gold kilo b an  opened 
at the new high of bid, no 
offer, end quickly Jumped to $39.
On index, the section was up 
2.83 at »5.5$—the biggest since 
lS53-»*nd most senior producers 
recorded gains in the $2 range.
**We‘rc being flooded with 
American buyers,” said one To­
ronto broker, who saw the flurry 
as "baffling and unprecedented,” 
Mclntyrc-Porcupine gained 2% at 
Dmnc Jumped two points at 
27. Hollinger was up 1V» at 20%. 
and Kerr-Addison improved Ts at
33¥« on sales of 22,000 shares.
The rest of the market seemed 
drab in comparison. On index, 
industrials were up .31 at 484.85, 
base metals gained 1.44 at .152.24 
and western oils cased .09 at 
11.73.
The 11 a.m. volume was 1,315,- 
OOO compared with the 4^,000 
shares traded at the same time 
Wednesday.
Canada Packers A led indus­
trial winners with a gain of 1% 
at 48; with Bank of Montreal, 
B.C. Power and Moore all up %.
Norai^a was strong to take 
base metals higher, up 1% at 
41%, while senior uraniums were 
narrowly mixed.
Western oils again were in the 
doldrums, taken lower by a hand­
ful of penny losses, although 
Home A and B both gained 15 
, cents at $8.35 and $7.75.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of tbe Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Price*
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Enderby High School Pupil 
Wins PTA Essay Contest
ENDERBY — Printed below ls | room and boa.rd alone. Some stu- therefore be mere ncbools to wdt 
Uie full essay by Linda Jack,'dent* that should be in a voca-j our population cannot b«




stiMeni which won first prlxe in 


















Slashing Is in progres# - 
Silver Star Mountain near Vcr- 
non in preparation for the 
Western Canada ski finals in 
January. Bulldozer in picture 
above, develops a road leading 
to. the Star. Below, high schcx>l 
student Ray Scott was among 
local volunteers at a recent 
work party at Silver Star 
Mountain. Land cleared ' will 
provide a mile and a half 
downhill run. '
W hatlsSR A  
Plan?
ARMSTRONG—Last term the 
iitermediate grades of the Arm­
strong Elementary School com­
menced using the SRA Reading 
Laboratory. A group of grade 
nine pupils in the Junior High 
also started using the secondary 
edition, and this year it is to be 
used with a grade eight group.
Teachers and pupils are. enthu­
siastic about this program and 
are expecting good results this 
coming year. 'The thrill of ac­
complishment may be experienced 
by every pupil who systemati­
cally progresses at his own rate 
of ability and at his present read­
ing level.
What is SRA? The SRA Reading 
Laboratory is a completely indi­
vidualized reading program de­
signed to help each pupil start 
where he is and progress at his 
own best level in the same class­
room. This is superior to methods 
used where the whole room is 
subject to the same level of in­
struction.
“THE N ir a i FOS 
VOCATIONAL SCMOOMS”
The Okanagan and other areas: 
of population in British (tolurabla 
need more vocational schools. 
There are at present five voca­
tional schools in British Colum­
bia: Vancouver Technical School, 
Vancouver SAool of Art, and 
Vocational Institute, two provin­
cial trade schools, plus a few 
prhiste sdusols in various areas 
such as Vernon and Kelowna 
(these include business colleges).
A vocational school would pre­
pare a student for his life-work. 
It wwld train a student in mec­
hanical crafts such as woodwork­
ing. electronics, hairdessing and 
home eci^m ics.
Forty-four per cent of the stu 
dents between grades nine and 
twelve dropp^ out of Enderby 
High School in 1958. Fourteen 
per cent of this forty-four per 
cent had definite plans.
I firmly believe thirty per cent 
would have attended a vocational 
school if they had been given the 
opportunity..
UVKNG COSTS 
The closest vocational school 
is In Vancouver, three hundred 
eighty-five miles away. This 
means a student from the Okan­
agan would have to live in Van­
couver during the school term. 
This would cost a great deal of 
money for necessary expenses 
such as room, board, and travel­
ling. It costs approximately six­
ty-five doDars per month for
»«nl three hundrtd eighty flv»| ten abouti 
miles oa their own. j „  .
Some of the vocational schools, j major. Ctuio
of juvenile dellnqutncy is the ftietin Vancouver only accept stu- ■ted 1dents who have coinpiete grade 
twdv’c. 'This alone shows they are 
filled to their capacity hwl some 
courses are overcrowded.
Because of "mas* education” 
to British Columbia, students of 
various abilities are put to one 
general high school. Vocational 
schools would allow each type of 
student to advance nwre quickly 
by having students with the same 
ability together.
A person who does not leam  
readily from books should be giv
en a chance to develop his phy*l 
opportunity 1# uoi 
available in the Okanagan. Some
people can learn far more easily 
by doing.
Because a child isn't top-notch 
in reading, writing and arlth 
metic, it
hands rather 
than using his head. One third of 
the population of British Colum­
bia is not capable of masUring 
academic subjects. There should
that the students who cannot
adapt themselves to high school k 
lif * have very little to do. v
Jobs are not availably, for 
young u»sklll«l people. i\*r lack 
of a Job they hang out oa street 
corners and commit crimes for 
amusement. More vocational 
school# would help solve this
Itfobkra.
A student that takes acsdemto 
subjects, that is subjects such as 
science, mathematics and lang­
uages, and isn't good to them or 
abie to do them will not under- 
‘ land b'# work. He will becoma 
lost This makes very unhappy 
people. These students will ev­
entually hat® school and every* 
thing to do with i t  
A person who hates school will
doesn’t mean he isn’t Icarri bad habits such as dls- 
intemgent. ne is pw..—.y respect for tha teachers and cva 
better using hit b sion of classes.
i  it .  i   It is evident that more voca­
tional school* are needed to im­




Good hustling boys or girls can 
make extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers in Vernon for The 
Daily Courier when routes are 
available. We will be having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
today. Make application to Tho 
Daily Ctouricr, Mike Worth, L12- 
















b o y s  OR GIRLS 
You can , earn extra . pocket 
money after school. Call at The 
Dally Courier office, old post of­
fice building or .phone Mike 
Worth, U  2-7410 for downtown 
atrect sales in Vernon. tf
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 6.27
AllCanDiv. 4.83






North Am. Fun 8.00
For Rent
OFFICE 65’x25’ WITH 8 Sepcrate 
rooms. Rent as a unit or hcp- 
erately. 3100 32nd Street, Vernon, 
or ^ o n e Linden 2-3845._______ 69
Property For Sale
FOR SALE LARGE BULIDING 
lot on paved road, about 2% miles 
from centre of Vernon. Electricity 
and phone available, good soil. 









































genheim, daughter of wealthy 
American art patron Peggy Gug­
genheim, has secretly married 
the artist .son of an English vi­
car. The groom is Ralph Rum- 
ney, 26. who p.itnts abstract pic 
turcs. The bride, 35, was prc 
vlousiy m a r r i e d  to French 
painter Jean Hellon.
VERNON (Staff) — Council 
grants, arena grants and the 
proposed combination library and 
museum came under fire at a 
meeting Wednesday night of Ver­
non Ratepayers’ Association.
A resolution, which.will be sent 
to city auditors, protests "a cash 
donation of $1,250 to the senior 
hockey club by tho arena com­
mission.
"This $1,250 has become a part 
of the over-all $19,636 deficit of 
arena operation for 1959 and 
was paid for by tho city council 
out of the taxpayers’ money.” 
'The resolution asks thht in fu­
ture "city council reserve the 
sole right to hand out the tax­
payers’ money, whether for do­
nations or , grants to ahy and all 
groups or individuals.”
It further states that, donations 
or grants should “ be so distinctly 
recorded—in the financial state­
ment—and not buried under some 
heading or another of general ex­
penses ns has been the ease of 
the $1,250 in the arena financial 
statement for 1959.”
This resolution, like the other 
two. was passed unanimously 
The second resolution nlso 
deals with grants, "While it is
justifiable for city council on 
certain occasions to come to the 
aid of (groups) which find them­
selves in financial difficulties 
while performing useful service 
to our community, it must not 
become a habit for all and sun­
dry to look for and obtain hand­
outs so generously in the past. 
The YMCA summer fun program, 
to mention but one.”
The ratepayers ask that in fu 
ture organizations or groups 
seeking > grants or donations 
should make public their ■ finan­
cial pdsition "and prove by per­
formance that their activities are 
in the general interest—of the 
community.”
Although ratepayers allow the 
city "should have a spacious nnd 
comfortable” library nnd mus­
eum and art gallery they will ask 
council to make a study of exist­
ing facilities” to determine whe­
ther they are fully utilized. "Only 
dire need nnd not fancy desires 
should be the motivating factor 
In placing such buildings in top 
priority,” the resblutlon con­
tends.
They also ask thpt if these 
facilities arc "needed” that they 
be centraiiy located.
TEN LEVELS
It is a collection of 150 .care­
fully graded reading materials at 
ten levels. The selections are 
challenging to the brightest pupils, 
interesting but not too difficult for 
the slowest, therefore the best 
pupils and the weakest pupils in 
the class can gain both pleasure 
and profit.
Eich selection is accompanied 
by exercises in comprehension, 
word study and vocabulary. To 
help pupils increase their speed, 
15 Rate Builders are included at 
each reading level. Tlie SRA 
Reading Laboratory can be used 
continually throughout the school 
day. Up to 40 pupils can use the 
materials during one class period 
and it can be easily moved from 
one room to another.”
Credit Union 
Show s Growth
VERNON (Staff) — Today is 
International Credit Union Day. 
And Vernon and district branch. 
Credit Union, has received mes­
sages from Prime Minister 
Dlefenbaker and President Eisen 
hower.
The Vemon and district Credit 
Union has 1.675 members.
It is operated by a board of 
seven directors, headed by presi­
dent Laurel Benham, and trea­
surer Miss Georgie Call plus sup­
ervisory and credit committees.
Its assets are more than three- 
quarters of a million dollars.
Since Jan. 1, 1960, these as 
sets have been increased by 
approximately $200,000.
A highlight of the year for 
Vemon and district Credit Union 
was its move into modern new 
premises. •_______
MAC HAS A COLD
LONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan developed a 
slight cold which prevented him. 
attending a gala opera perform­
ance here Wednesday night for 
King Mahendra of Nepal.
THE MOST EXOTING THING THAT EVER 
HAPI>ENED TO A HEARING AIDI
THE NEW  I 8 6 0  ZENITH
MEDALLION EYEOUSS HEARING AID'
•  Natural, eemforfabi* fit 
to your head contour
• Praelslon PIngor-tIp 
volume control
' COME IN »  MU FOR 
NOME AmiNTMFNTTOOAri
•  On-off switch
• 4-Transistor power 
circuitry
• No dangling cord
: , ,^ 2 C ^ ^ ’̂ 'UV(NC SOUND' 
. MfARING AIDSCf»>‘iaHt K U
I
I
•tinui. himt ImU in# rntilH hVimImiI iioleii In Minielinn mltli Ihli niw linllk trtlliii Miwlni 
AM Ml nilliMi UuiKli H" nnMhilmleiUl. npUtntbitt ir i»|iclin.
KELOWNA OPTICAL CO.
1453 ELLIS STREET — PHONE PC 2-2987
Craftsmen in gold and silver 
had an organized trade group in 
Britain as early as the 12th cen­
tury. 1 .
STEAM CURED
•  Concrete and Pumice Blocks 
O Colored Split Block and 
Patio Block's 
O Drainage Tile 
o  Norman and Concrete Brick 
— ORDER TODAY —
ZELENY
CONCBETE BLOCKS
4405 Pleasant VaUey Rd., 
Vemon -  Phone LI 2-6123
to it




For fb/f informotion amf rtlaryotioni, youi* 
ItKol Irmtl ofiwif, any Conedmn Pmifit o/fiea m
City Ticket Agent 
Royal Aiino Hotel. Kelowna 
Tel.: I'O 2-3126
*‘THE CANADIAN”  a n d  “ THE ATLANTIC LIE/ltTED”  
W I D E  C H O I C E  O F  F A R E S
All-incluflivo fnrea bolwitoR many pointn in Cflnnda. 
One low price covers faro, meols, berth, tips. Specially 
reduced rntoH for two or itioro people travelling 
together—altto for Fmnily or Party travel. Firot 
nnd Coach Clni« farca also available. Ask about 
Pay Later plan.
S A M P L E  A L L - I N C L U S I V E  F A R E
SALMON AtM-WINNIPEG
Round trip , Touilil Clait -  40 D ay Return Limit
low«f (oroi (of <)illtl»«(i, 5 y«ari ond imd»r U | 
w<M)«r 3 yeori, a<tompenl«d by adu lt— frne.









THAT’S WHY IT’S CANADA’S BFST-SEIIJNC:
^^More flavour, more life, more satisfaction!
'■MABEL BLACK LABELV*
I h a n  not publuficd or bjr m  Ui|uof Conirol Board or Djr Ihe Goirernmenl of Brili$h ColumlitA*
.!!
) ' v j,> . ’ .4
, » k  ̂ ^
iQm0li
MAYOR ASKS FOR
la  a ststonsent bsued Jreni the 
City Hail Mayor R. F, Parkia*
SOB, has urged owaer'elector 
voters to turn out tor eext Wed­
nesday's poll mi the seeessicw 
cf North Glcnmore.
The mayor's statenu-Rt is. as 
follows: Tbe final step In the 
cttrr«Jt Kelowna Bouadary Ex- 
temioa Pro(fi-am will take 
place oa Wedneslay. October 'read speeches of greetings to as. 
2S when the Owner-iaectors of ' 
the new city will vote to allow 
the rural iiorth end of Glen- 
more to seccdc.
"This Is a part of the original 
boundary. extension program­
ing and is essential in order 
to complete the extension plan­
ning which has a'ready been 
strongly supported by the own- 
er-clectors of what is now the 
new City of Kelowna.
A ‘•YES ’ vote on Weditesday 
will culminate over four years 
of boundary cxtemion study 
and planning and w'lll allow the 
rural part of Glenmorc to re­
vert to unorganized territory 
and maintain the urban part 
within the new city.
"Be sure to vote "YES” on 
Wednesday!"
W e l c o m e  to Kcfowna <si!l be thfjirmWed teachers and public »$'the Regutu* City foom all over, 
llieme taiigbt m  Mayor R p ithe 33lh Annual Okanagan Valley the valley for the lhree-<iay event.!
«#«;.uiIiTcachers’ Association Convention! Curtain _ rniacr on the many! 
gets under way here. ivaric<.i activities is tonight s meet-1
More than 850 teachers are in lug at 8  p.m. In the Kelowna ‘
    -  -..........        - Senior High School, when featured|
KELOWNA and D IS T R IC T iS S 3 ls l:‘'-i
 -----     — -- ----------------- -------- --------------------------------—I Mr. WalrcHi, recently wTitlcu upi
Tharsdav, Oct. 20, I960 The Daily Courier Page 3|to » national news magazine, will] 
“----------- -------- --------- ---------------------- -------.w.........! y[x:ak on "The Approach of tlic!
HEALTH SURVEY Royal Commission to the Prob­lems of Education in B.C." Ctl.481.ES DAVro ©VANS 
. . .  a guest speaker
Ernest Rojem. SIS nnd costs'
TEEN TOWN MAKES A DONATION
Praise for Kelowna’s Tceit 
Town on their public splritcd- 
ness flowed freely at the Lion’s 
Club monthly meeting this 
week. Surprise visitor to the 
club was Teen Town Councillor
Cary Wightman (left) who 
made an even bigger surprise 
when he handed over a cheque 
tor 5200—raised by car washes 
and other chores—to club pres­
ident Don Ellis, (right). The
money was for a contribution to 
the IJon’s project of a 59,000 
hospital sterilizer. President 
Ellis expressed the club’s grat- 
tude at this example of com­
munity spirit. (Lion’s photo)
MAGISTRATE'S REPORT
To Meet Growth Of Crime
A request that City Council 
look into the possibility of obtain­
ing a  clerk of the court to look 
after court records, the issuing 
of summonses etc., for the pro­
posed new court house and city 
jail was placed before Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson and City Council 
in a quarterly report of Mag­
istrate Donald M. White.
In the ' irequcst," Magiistrate 
White noted that total number 
of cases had risen from 2,460 in 
1957 to 5,535 this year. Fines and 
costs for the same period had 
risen from 521,997 to $48,100.
»  In view of this ho said: ’’Should 
' this trend of increase take place 
in our city during the next three 
years, ample room, and an in­
crease in staff will be neces­
sary to cope with it.”
Council referred the matter to 
the 1961 council.
Magistrate White’s report went 
on to detail the legal .statistics 
of the third quarter of 1960.
Most convictions under the 
Motor Vehicle Act were offences 
connected with red traffic lights. 
’There were 32 cases of this kind
with fines and costs totalling 
$503. Most monies collected un­
der any single charge was 
against impaired drivers of 
whom there were 13 with fines 
and costs totalling 51,330.
POLICE COURT
IN DISTEICT COURT: Harry 
Turss. $15 and costs for overtak­
ing another vehicle while It was 
unsafe to do so.
John Martins, SIO and costs for 
operating a vehicle with its load 
insufficiently .secured.
Chanan Singh, $25 and costs for 
cutting in on the right and over­
taking another vehicle on a one- 
Inne highway.
Emil Vogel, $20 and costs for 
speeding in n 26-mllo zone.
Margaret Hughc.s-Gamcs, SIO 
nnd cost.# for failing to stop at a 
stop .sign.
Frank Kornze, $10 and costs 
for having ti Ibad protruding 
from the window of a vehicle he 
was operating.
The following fines were Im 
posed for s|iceding in n ,’lO-mllo 
zones: $20 and cost.s: John Ro. 
tham, Adam Llngor, Lambert 
Schmntz, Richard Bartell, Jack 
Ilntankn, Joseph Bulach, Mabel 
Commet. 525 nnd cost.s: Gerhard 
' Nargan. Ken Olshl. 530 and costs: 
Anthony Nagy.
MINORS’ CASES
There were eight cases of 
minors in possession of liquor, 
snder tho Government Liquor 
Act,'and 64 of persons intoxicat­
ed in a public place. On the lat­
ter charge $1,126 was collected 
ill fines and costs and 12 persons 
were sentenced to jail.
Under the Railway Act 57 per­
sons were charged, $75 was col­
lected and 52 persons went to 
jail.
The report of Magistrates’ 
Court continued through the sec­
tion dealing with the Criminal 
Code where there was one case 
of theft, three of false pretences, 
one of forgery, 13 of creating a 
disturbance, two of assault and 
six of vagrancy.
A total of 12 offenders were 
sent to jail, two were placed un­
der suspended sentence and $307 
was collected from fines and 
co.sts, mostly from cases dealing 
with disturbances.
Of considerable interest to the 
motoring public was the fact that 
$2,559.50 w(is collected from 
parking fines and S934 was col­
lected from persons who made 
illegal left turns.
Notable under the Game Act 
was tho fact 216 interviews were 
given,
cases of juveniles in possession 
of liquor.
More serious were cases under 
the Criminal Code where three 
cases of breaking and entering 
alone accounted for 20 charges, 
and six cases of theft account­
ed for 15 charges.
Fire Chief Has 
Warning For 
local Parents
Speaking before Rayroer PTA 
members at their first general 
meeting of the 1960-61 term, held 
recently. Fire Chief Charles Pett- 
man stressed that "good house­
keeping, which docs not give fire 
a place to start’’ is the basic re­
quirement in the prevention of 
fire and the elimination of fire 
hazards.
‘‘To insure the safety of small 
children,” he said, ‘‘they must 
never be left unattcnd^, and 
baby-sitters should be given in­
struction in the right way to call 
the fire department, as well as 
the quickest escape routes from 
the home in case of emergency.
Okanagan Valley school teach­
ers will convene at Raymcr Ave­
nue School on Friday, and coffee 
will be served to them through­
out the day by Raymer !^A. 
Eleven members volunteered to 
assist the social convener in this 
undertaking.
The next general meeting of the 
Raymer Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion will be held on Wednesday, 
Nov. 2.
Up As Poison Victims
Young children were involved | while the mother entered the 
in all seven cases treated in thej kitchen.
I poison control centre at Kel-, Another two year old climbed 
owna General Hospital during the; on a kitchen cuplxjard to reach 
j second quarter of 1960. ; aspirin on the top shelf,
j As usual all were victims of A 20 montli old rocked it.s 
their own curiosity, some werei crib over to a dresser, pulled 
victims of their parents careless- out a drawer where its father 
ness while some displayed in-
General'Electric
genuity and determination in lay­
ing hands on drugs.
The cases were:
, A two year ok! took aspirin 
from a bottle which its mother 
had left on a counter.
A four year old climbed on a 
counter in batttroora to obtain 
antihistamine therahlstin pills 
from a cabinet.
kept medicine, and took bentron.
Funeral Held For 
M rs. A, Heintz
Mrs. Albert Helntz, ’ who was 
born in Odessa, Russia, and was 
a prairie homesteader and local 
A two year old drank off some resident, died on Oct. 12 in Kel- 
turpentine while visiting the jowna General Hospital. She w'as 
district with its parcnUs. !74.
A 17 month old climbed on a
counter and helped itself to re­
ducing pills kept in a small 
drinking glass on a lower shelf.
A 20 month old swallowed 
daramamine 50 mgm. tablets, 
which were included in the con­
tents of a purse emptied by its 
mother onto a bed. The child 
had been left alone in tho room
M rs. F .B . Wilkins
IN SUMMARY
District Court, with much the 
same type of charges as City 
Court, had a net total of 198 cases 
and collected from same some 
$6,125 in fines.
In a summary of all city and 
district court proceedings it was 
found that $17,496 had been col­
lected in fines and costs from a 
total of 1,984 cases.
'This represented an inercasc 
over the preceeding first two 
quarters in both number of cases 
and monies collected. The first 
quarter had 1,269 cases at $6,300 
ond the second quarter had 1,- 
358 at $6,911.
In a summation of tho first 
three quarters of the year now 
passed for both city nnd district 
court cases of all kinds there 
has been a total of 5,535 cases 
and $48,100 has been received 
from fines and costs.
Representative 
For W estbank  
Schools Chosen
’ WESTBANK — R*. E. Springer 
was re-elected to represent West­
bank at the annual meeting of 
School District 23, held Tuesday. 
Elected to fill the vacancy aris­
ing from the retirement of J. A. 
Brown, was W. R. Potter.
J. W. Maddock remains an­
other year in office as West- 
bank’s representative on the 
board of school trustees.
Fred Macklin, secretary-trea- 
surer for School District 23, was 
present, and the trustees’ report 
was adopted with little question­
ing. Information was sought con­
cerning the percentage of pupils 
taking advantage of the opport­
unities for higher education.
Ivor Jackson was a Peachland 
visitor to the meeting, which was 
fairly well a t t e n d e d . ___
Funeral services were held Oct. 
18 for Maude Louise Wilkins of 
1474 Graham St., who died in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
October 15, She was 84 years of 
age.
Born in Quebec, she taught 
school there prior to her mar­
riage to Francis Burton Wilkins. 
(Her husband predeceased her in 
11957.
Surviving is one son, Norris, 
one daughter. Mis. T. (Helen) 
Waddell, both of Regina and twe­
lve grandchildren including 
Hugh McCartney of Westbank.
Flmeral services were held 
from the Garden Chapel on 'I\ies- 
day, the Rev. T- Stoddard Cqwan 
officiating. Clarke and • Bennett 
were in charge of the arrange­
ments.
Maria Heintz came to Canada 
witir her husband and two child­
ren in 1910, and moved to the 
prairies where the Heintz family 
homesteaded near Billimum, 
Sask. Before coming to toe Kel­
owna district in 1936 they moved 
to Wilkie, Sask., where they had 
farmed.
On the prairies Mrs. Heinz had 
been active in the women’s activi­
ties of her district. Amongst other 
things she had acted as a nurse 
and organist while there.
Surviving Mrs. Heintz are her 
husband Albert, two sons, Peter 
in Cando, Sask., and John in 
Glenmore, B.C.; five daughters, 
Mrs. A. (Katie) Kress of Mankato, 
Cask.; Mrs. Iver (Bertha) John­
ston of Wolfe, Sask.; Mrs,Howard 
(Margaret) Cordick of Toronto, 
Ont.: Mrs. Ray (Clementine) Ban- 
geois of Harrison Hot Springs, 
B.C. and Mrs. Lloyd (Altoie) Hop­
kins of Merritt, Sask., 21 grand­
children, 11 great grandchildren 
Funeral service was held from 
St. Theresa Church in Rutland 
Oct. 15 at 10 a.m., toe Father F. 
L. Flynn celebrating Mass. Inter­
ment was in the Rutland Catholic 
Cemetery. 
jPallbearers were J. Schnurr, A 
Witowski, E. Hess, K. Bolotski, A 
Langor and V. Mettlewski.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. was 
in charge of the arrangements..
VERY TIMELY
Convention public relutiw»s 
stated "VVhllc the cominissian’.s 
findings are being awaited by the for failing lo drive a truck over 
general public, this report should ihe weigh .scales.
prove wry timely and intcrc.st-‘ ............. ’ ‘ ........................... .
ing.”
Mr. Walrod'.s .srwcch w ill follow 
greetings to the convention by 
Mayor Parkinson, chairman of the 
(Kelowna and District School 
Board C. E. Sladcn. and DUtrict 
;Superintendent of Scluxds, F. J. 
iOrmc. Also featured in the pro­
gram for the meeting will be 
musical numbcr.s by the Kel-i 
owna Senior High School Clioiri 
under the direction, of J. G. Mc-i 
Kinley. \
Other meetings to be held wiU 
be tho general assembly of the 
OVTA and a •siwech by Dr. Ian 
McTaggart-Cowan of UBC on Fri­
day and tlie BCTF general meet­
ing on Saturday.
■lb mark the convention and to 
give recognition to the importance 
of the teaching profession in 
society the Daily Courier is pub­
lishing a special .supplement 
which appears with this edition 
today.
2 4  Hour 
Wrecker Service
N12T TOTAL
'nius the net total of cases in 
City Court, was 1,690 with $10,- 
533.50 being collected for fines 
and cost.s.
In Juvenile Court there were 43 
cases of improper use of bicy- 
clc.s, tho most numcrou.s group 
under the Motor Vehicle Act, two 
cn.scs of speeding, ono connected 
with a atop sign, four without lic­
ences, one connected with a traf­
fic light nnd seven mi.sccllancous 
cases.
Under the Government Liquor 
Act there were three casps of 
juveniles -Intoxicated nnd four
HOT. THROBBING FEET? 
l / s e  "G reose Frm *'
O lY M P E N E
i i n i n t o n t !
n u n  |^ tn«tr«llng an lP
-Ar F««t I (Ml burn 
-At #««»
W Cut*, bnil(«i an* but**
■<j|f i;« t com loil tiriiw m irtiltfj
li-. n u n M a l n j  I te tly  with ■'CUeq»o 
t'l*#" O l v n a w i * .
lb  T I ta  o s I S e  I n j r a i l i a n I *  in  O Im iv . 
p s * i»  O lv* ( a i l a f  l a l i a ) ,  T h a  I m i-  
n i a n l  i i i s t t  l iy  C o i io - l a  s., l e o i l tn a  




FRIDAY, OCT. 21st -  8  p.m .
Catholic Church Basement -  Rutland
Jackpot ^50











Easy to fill, easy to empty 
steam or dry at a flick of i 
button. "VisuaUzcr” fabric 
dial, convenient new cord lift, 
allows you to iron right or left 
handed. Evcn-Flow system 
gives twice as much steam 
as ordinary makes.
$ 1 7 . 8 8
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd.
"The Bu.siness ’Tliat Quality 
and Service Built”
594 Bernard Ave. FO 2-3039
OPEN 6 FULL DAYS 
A WEEK
TODAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
YOU CAN’T PUT OUT 
THE HUMAN FIRES 
’IBAT BURN IN . . .
bTAMmMA-.
SAVE goo








r e C H N iC o lP F k
— EXTRA —
CARTOON and WORLD NEWS 
Evening Shows 6:55 and 9:00
a** •  «mi)|f <(■», 
URbr*«li*bl« b«HI« *1
Announcing. . .




nr.R'r NURBUS — New Proprietor, formerly employed with 
Orchard City Motors, Bert extends a personal invitation 
to all motorists to avail themselves of the expert services 
offered in car maintenance.




RI LY ON OUR LXPLRU-NCE l OR SPl-C IAt.IZI D AND COM PLEIE  
CAR SERVICING A N D REPAIRS






o  NOW! Scpaiiito ))ioj!nimti for regular and wusll-ii-wear 
fnbrlc.s. Set one dial to the fabric you are Inimdorlng nnd 
the program regulator adjusts wnHhing action tiutomftllcally,
d TiillEE water temperature rclectlouM, U.‘!C the water Icm- 
peratarc of your choice, 'fliifl Laundvo)iiat takes a full 
10 lb. load nnd tisca only 13 gallonn of hot w ater.
& WEIGIIT-TO-BAVK-BOOBl Save Riids and water. Door 
weighs your laundry nutomatlcally iind tclla you how much 
fiud.s nnd water to Ufic.
& AUTOMATIU LINT EIECTOIl! Kweepr. alM lnl and aus- 
p(.-iided «llrl out of wofih ami liUGO water.
REG. $:i!l9.9.'5
LESS TRADE
N o M oney D ow n — O nly $12 IVr Month
■KELOWNA KAMLOORS .FENTICTON 




M M e i  Ilf H b  K ^ m m  Coefkt LiaitSed, 4 f  2 Dayte Am ^  Kefoitttt. 8.C
f  Hit 4 THURSDAY, O CID BEIl 20, I960
Drivers Mostly To Blame 
In Crossing Accidents
Tbe Board of Tramport Commissioiicrs 
has p ihered inforraaiion on railway kvcl 
cfOMiflg accidents which will interest motor 
vcfucie drivers and traffic safety officials, 
'Last year liiere were 546 level crossing acci­
dents involving cars and trains which caused 
persooal injury, la  186 cases the car col­
lided with llte side of a train; in 229 cases 
the speed of the train was kss than 15 miles 
an hour; in 451 cases the s{Kcd of the train 
was under 45 miles an hour.
The information came to l i ^ t  when the 
city of Ottawa made an application to the 
board to have train speeds reduced to a 
maximum of 45 miles an hour within city 
limits. Ottawa trains now voluntarily limit 
speeds to 45 mtks an hour on crossings 
marked only by painted warning signs. The 
city’s applicaticm was rejected.
When the terra "killer crossing" is used 
■> following a rash of level crossing accidents 
there is the hint of a suggestion that the rail­
way is at fault, the Sudbury Star comments. 
The truth is that the fault nearly always lies
with the driver of the motor vehicle. Because 
trains run pretty well to schedule l^al pc<  ̂
pie forget their caution between “regular’I 
crossing tiroes. Occasionally a “special' 
train running tehind schedule reaches the 
crossing at the same time as the incautious I 
motorist. Always there are drivers who rais-l 
judge the speed of an approaching train and j 
falsely believe iliey can teat it to the a ^ i n g .  
Such races too often end up in a tic. Then 
there are those vs ho, for some reason or] 
other, drive into the side of a train already
on the crossing. ,
The onus is on the motor vehicle driver to | 
be extra careful when approachirig a rail-; 
way crossing. 'Fhe speed signs indicating 20 
miles an hour arc placed on the highways 
for the protection of motor vehicle drivers. 
Yet hundreds never slacken speed and doz­
ens pass vehicles already stopped to await 
the passage of the train.




Recently, in two different Canadian cities, 
two lawyers spoke on the same subject—  
and, more remarkably—they agreed.
Canadians, they said, are letting jargon 
obscure their sense of value of language.
Gilbert D. Kennedy, deputy attorney- 
general of British Columbia, was castigating 
lawyers on this point; Chief Justice Dana 
Porter of the Ontario Court of Appeal criti­
cized educationists.
Dr. Kennedy, confining himself to the 
lemming-like rush toward legalesc, made a 
point:
"Why is it necessary, in writing of an auto­
mobile accident, to say:
‘“ The said driver of the aforementioned 
vehicle wantonly and without due regard for 
his duty to my said client, on the day afore­
said, collided with my said client at the inter­
section aforesaid and caused multiple injuries 
to ray said client as detailed hereinafter. Such 
conduct was negligent.’ ’’
Why not, he asked, say “ T believe A e  
driver’s negligence caused my client’s in­
juries?’ ”
Mr. Porter, his si^ ts on educationists, said 
Canadians are letting the use of jargon bor­
rowed from technical disciplines lead to "a 
‘commuicate and verbalize.’ ’’
"There are many categories and not the 
least are the soothing jargon of the politician 
and the deplorably inexcusable jargon of the
professional educationist.
“We don’t wxitc or speak any more, but 
‘communicate and verbalize.’’’
“It is quite old hat to speak of vocational 
training within the profession—modern edu­
cationists provide their pupik with market­
able skills.’’
Both the learned gentlemen, with due re­
spect, missed a real bet in skipping the mysti- 
flying art of sportscasting.
The day when sports writers could get]
I  1
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Tuesday, Nov. 1, I960
Raymer Avenue Wednesday, Nov. 2, I960
Thursday, Nov. 8, lOW 
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AIl'Mecftofs Will Corameac® st 8 O’Qock P.M.
F. Macklla, Secrctary-Trcasurer,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
OTTAWA REPORT
By PATRICK NIC®OLSON 1 for three years on foreign front-
TO, ullta>.te mcUon taown Un*
' ■■ children accompany them at the
Plans To Harness Congo 
Upset
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
MATADI, The Congo (C P I-  
Ambitious plans to harness the 
mighty Congo River near this In­
land port and use the power for 
aluminum production were shat­
tered by the anarchy that accom­
panied the birth of this republic 
last summer.
It may take months or years 
before there is a start on con­
struction of a project that would 
be potentially the largest hydro 
power development In the world.
Alexander Sulser, a Gcrman- 
Swlss consulting engineer who 
has been in the Congo eight
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 19S0
Seven thousand persons crowd 
ed Memorial Arena on Friday 
nnd Saturday evenings to see 22 
racial groups partlclpato in the 
Kelowna Rotary Club's second 
annual folk . fcativnl, staged to 
commemorate the fifth nnnivcr- 
sary of the founding of tho Unit 
cd Nations.
Fred T. Dunce, principal at 
Kelowna Junior High School, nnd 
It. E. Flower, vlce-prlncipnl of 
the senior high sclmol. arc the 
new president and secretary 
spcctlvely of the Okanagan ’ 
ley Teachers* Association.
away with calling a basket "riffling tlic cur­
tains" or a hockey goalie “custodian of the 
twine" ended when they took the buttons 
off shoes.
And a home run is seldom a “circuit clout" 
any more.
But when was the last time you heard a 
touchdown referred to as a touchdown on cô ^̂
sports broadcast? A major, yes, a teedee al- Lf husbands by their wives—has 
most invariably and a six-pointer occasion- been threatened on air bases in 
,1 Ottawa—unless the government
The thing comes fun circle when the
athlete, thinking that must be the way peo- situation was the plot of
pic speak in his chosen sjrort, perpetuates L  famous comedy written in am 
the terms. In short, it’s catching. cient Greece; it was modernized
In other words,  ̂the jargonization of Eric ""Suater.
balization may be leadmg us to fad in articu- ^  the wives of
lation between levels leading to cross-fertiUz- Canadian airmen to convert this 
ation idea-wise. jplot iqto a real life tragedy,
See,what we mean? .. . j "Noimore;housework, no
{The Northern Sentinel) \ing, no looking
'  ^'dren, not even any loye was
how one of a group of three 
dozen service wives summed up 
.their boycott.
I This storm in a married quar­
ters provides . a sidelight on a 
little-known facet of our national 
life, and on the political field it 
gives us yet another example of 
one of the most glaring deficlen- 
^cies of the Dlefenbaker govern-
ycars, estimates {he potential as 
high as 40,000,000 horsepower.
Sulser, grey-halred chief of a 
team of engineers, has been 
drawing up plans for the hydro 
project for almost two years. He 
would have been ready to start 
the project this year had foreign 
Investors not been scared off by 
tho anti-Belgian disturbances last 
July and August.
"This could b e c o m e  the 
world’s l a r g e s t  powerhouse, 
bigger even than K111 m a t,
(B.C.),’’ he said in an Interview.
"The power would be used for a 
planned aluminum p l a n t  at 
Boma, using bauxite mined 80 
miles to tho north.’’ ’The com­
bined project at tho start would 
co.st $200,000,000.
’The [Kjwer project would be lo­
cated at Inga, nlx)ut 30 miles up 
tho Congo River, north of this In­
land port. Bomn, site of the pro- 
ixised aluminum plant, would be 
about halfway along tlie 90-milc 
stretch of river between Matadi 
nnd the sea, west of here.
’riierc Is a measured drop 
about 190 feet within a 15-mllo 
stretch of tho rlvcr, nt Inga. Tlic 
flow of tho muddy Congo, ex­
tremely deep In some places, has 
a mea.sured minimum of 050,000 
cubic feet a second.
This, Sulser said, could pro­
duce somo 30,000,000 kilowatt!!, 




’Their pay scales are the sec­
ond highest in history through­
out the world. An unskilled re­
cruit starts at $104 per month In 
addition to receiving free his 
food, accommodation, medical 
care and uniform.
His techincal skills can earn 
him as much as $72 per month 
extra; promotion based on char-
acter can add $176 per month; 
ong service can add up to $32 
per month.
If he gets married, he receives 
a bonus of $30 per month — a 
bonus unknown In industry. If he 
lives out of barracks, he receives 
up to $102 per month in lieu of 
his bed and rations. If be isj 
commissioned as an officer, he 
can aim at the $19,000 a year of a 
chief of staff. In addition, there 
are generous pension provisions.
His houraof work are such thati 
he can often add to his earnings 
by moonlighting. Here in Ottawa, 
i servicemen are reported to hold 
down part-time jobs in filling 
stations, restaurants, and motels, 
whUe one has even been known 
to tender for a bridge-building 
contract. 1
’The Canadian taxpayer Is gen­
erous to his defender—but the 
present government is certainly 







In the first stage in the pro-| at new
cct, a dam and power station TREA’TED ALIKE
would be buUt on a natural ̂ aditionally and reasonably,
trough along one side of t h e  aU employees paid t e
river nnd used to produce some payer enjoy the benefit “ P ^
300,000 horsepower ef electricity, review and adjustment “t about
enough to supply the demands of ^ e  nw? for
tho p ressed  by .
second announcement giving a 
Istributlon lines w o u l d  cost ^  ^̂ £̂6 armed
about 560,000^  and t ^  a l u m l - 1 ^  t^e RCMP. But 
num plant about $140,000,000. gecond boost cov-
The bauxite, with 150,000,000 Lrcd the RCMP only, 
tons of proven reserves, Is lo- jg well-known here that cab-
catcd in the rolling hills, nbout 
5 miles north of Inga. It Is 
available for open - pit mining, 
can be found within three feet of 
tho top soil nnd runs ns deep as 
70 feet before hitting rockbed.
City of Kelowna
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
As a result of Boundary Extension the TAX 
PENALTY DEADLINE DATE has been extend­
ed to FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH, for the 
year 1960 only.
A fter Friday, November 18th a 10% PENALTY 
w ill be added to all unpaid taxes.
Be Sure To
VOTE "YES
FRi. - SAT. ■ MON. - TUES.
Oct. 21st - 22nd ■ 24th - 25th  





Voting on the question: 
"Are you In favor of reducing the 
area of the City of Kelowna to 
exclude and revert to Unorganized 
Territory that area commonly 
known as "North Glenmorc" which 
said area b  more fully defined In
Yet 1
^  Jto ^CM .
u ^
1.3
3 ^U Mo ”
By-Law No. 2185 cited as ‘Area 
Reduction Question By-Law, I960, 
No. 2185’?’’
(If you assent, mark an X In the 
square opposite the word "YES".
No 1
If you dissent, mark nn X In the 
square opposite tho word "NO".) -
City Hall, 
Kelowna, B.C.






LONDON (CP)-The Daily Ex 
press Wfirns that Cnnndn Is rnp 
idly being reduced lo tlie role »)( 
a .sulxirdlnato Kupplier to the 
United States!
ill !in Ottawa dispatch by Rene 
ttlacColl. the ' ncwiipapcr snys 
more tlmn half of tdl Cnmidian 
mamifacturliu', industry “ Is ul- 
tmm  Hon. F. H. C'arvcli. chair-!«^>\dv Ai»crican-ownc(l mul con-
mau. and Hon. W. J). Natitel.i ,
dcimly cliairrmm. of the Homrl of! ■*' miun vlt.d kinds of m.mu- 
ItnlUvay Commissioners, follow, ftudurlng tho_oulsldo domlantlo.i 
Inii a scKsdon Iteld al Vernon.
. 20 YEARS AGO 
October. 1910
Kelowna General Ho.spilnl Ih 
one of 13 hospitals in IlriUsh 
Columbia approved by tlie Amer­
ican College of Surgeons as hav­
ing met the stimdurdliation re­
quirements.
39 YEARS AGO 
October. 1939
About an Inch of wet snow fell 
on Thursday night. Riving the 
city and surrounding dktrlcts an 
tin.'tcasonnbly wintry aspect, but 
it nil disappeared within n few 
hour.'!. Ijcing follower! by licavy 
rain Friday night.
40 Y’EARS AGO 
Octabcr. li?9
Kelowna was honored by a visit
WIDE INTEREST
Sulser, who has supervised the 
cobsiructlon of the Leopoldville 
and Albertville power stations In 
the last eight years, said nn 
Intornntioniil group of American, 
Belgian, Swiss nnd other Invest­
or.# has .shown interest In the 
power project.
He said the Aluminum Com­
pany of Cnnndn has Investigntcd 
the po.ssibliltles of tiie propo.sod 
nlumlnum plnnt nnd nlso exhib­
ited interest.
Now, tie nnd the Congolese 
tribal lenders of Epinga, a sort 
of publicly-controlled, privntclv- 
(lnanc(!d corporntlon, were wait­
ing the restoration of order nnd 




Kelowna plny-goers have bad 
a treat dming Hu* p;»st weds in 
witnessing the performnncrg ol 
the JtMin IlusscU CoinfMny, wlio 
have jdayed nix night*. I’iccc;*
nmt (rom 75 lur »ent to n 
“blanket KKI per cent.” In |iet 
roleum nnd ntilund gas tlu* (h i-
centngCH are 65 to BO American- 
owned resi>ectlvely.
If thn trrnil contlmies un­
checked, the new.'i>n])er udtls, 
American control of CaiuHla'
....... - ........... , , ............  means of pi<Hlueiii)a \Gll hav
presentfHl includwt “The Ameri-i, iK-cn extended to more ih.an two 
eftu Girl,” , “ Davtd Hauisn." Third* of the Cam’utian eei.nom 
"T’fte .‘'■qiiaw Man,” ’'Ciarda'In tSu* next .veju-;. (uul jicrliai
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MncT-enn 
Publisher nnd Editor 
Published every afternoon 
cept Sundaya nnd holidays at 492 
Dovle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tito Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Deportment 
Ottawa.
Member of Tito Canadian Press.
Members Audit Bureau of Cii> 
culntion.
'Dte Canadian Press is exclu­
sively mititled to the use for rc- 
publicntion of all news dcspittchcs 
credited to It or tbe A.s.'oclnted 
PrcHM or Reuters in this patter 
niui !»1.so the local new.s I'libllshed 
therein. All rights of republica­
tion of fiitecial dispatches heroin 
are also reserved.
S\ibscri(ition rate — carrier de- 
livt'ry. City and district 3()c per 
week: ciirrier Itoy collecting every 
2 wcf'ks. Kttburbnn areas, where 
cfttiier or delivery servlco i« 
maintained, rates as above, 
ii) IIV mail . in B C.. 5«.(K) per 
elyear: S-i.ftU for fl months; S2.W) 
f(»r :i months. Outside B f  
U.S A
Inet and treasury board are 
making a very searching survey 
of the complicated pay structure 
of our army, navy and air force. 
This scale provides Increases In 
pay for higher rank, for greater 
technical skill, and for longer 
service. The present government 
rightly contends that flat across- 
the-board Increases unjustly di­
minish these earned differentials, 
so it in now trying to correct this 
glaring wrong. But such a study 
takes time.
Increases for tho armed ser­
vices are "In the works’’ nnd will 
be announced soon, certainly be­
fore Christmas; servicemen will 
benefit by tho justice of tho gov­
ernment decision.
But meanwhile, no official an 
nouncement has been made ex­
plaining tho situation, nnd ser­
vicemen feel they have been vic­
timized. ,
So wliile tho Dlefenbaker gov 
ernmcnt really deserves \)rai.se 
for attempting to do a more thor­
ough nnd inoro fair job than its 
predecessor, it is undeservediy 
being criticized.
’Dlls Is yet another example of 
tho cnta.strophlc fa ilu re  of the 
whole public relations machinery 
of this government, which has 
.slumped steadily in public aj) 
provnl ns a result of n scries 
of such CpifiCMiCS.
WE ALL LOVE A HAIIDR
lire po.sition of Canada’s ser­
vicemen Is not widely known to 
their employers, the taxpayers. 
Tlu'y are on mo,si counts the 
mo.st favored fighting men in hls- 
tor>'.
To start with, they arc exclu- 
.slvcly volunteer.s; a situation not 
enjoyed by <air neighbors, and 
almost unique in the NATO alli­
ance. To go on with, their con- 
dlUons of service are enviable. 







RI(liteouanrus exatieth a na 
tlon, but sin Is a reproach to any 
people,—I’roverba lt;34.
As dll/ens of this fair land let 
......... .......... mul us ponder thia anclerd word of
Sl.’i.uO p(.*r yc.ir; 57.50 for!wisdom which hlfdory teaches m»
ipYAL (OMMAND
CANADIAN WHISKY
l ^ y e a r  o ld  w i t h  y e a r  o ld  a d d e d
By r.iiainf? the age of tho haso whisky itt !loyal Command 
from a to 10 yearn, Park &  Tilford muinUiins undi.nputcd 
quality leadership.
Park k  Tilford i.i tlio first nnd on ly  dintlllcr in Canada to  
add rare older whi.skiea to  an entire lino—  ofTerlng you an  
ex tra  m m u r e  of o,uaUty and pleasure in every  brand.
Other P  d": T  P rodu cts A va ila b le  in  B .C .
T H R E E  F E A T H E R S  R Y E  W H IS K Y : 4 year old with 8 year old added 
PARK  k  T IL F O R D  I.O N D O N  D R Y  CIK
; 0  iv.onihs: $3,7.‘i: (or 3 months;!has been proven to be true again
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•  A FAMILY 
FAVORITE GRADE
OLD DUTCH NESTLES p:
CLEANSER QUIX f
Reg. Size — Deal Pack 2 lb. tin ' i
2  tins 3 9 c 9 9 c  ^
McCOLL’S SUPER-VALU
PEANUT BUnER INSTANT COFFEE
24 oz. tin 12 oz. jar
4 5 c 1 . 4 9
Westminster
TISSUE
C o l o r e d
8  rolls 7  9 c
BAKING SUPPLIES
RAISINS r r i   . .
CURRANTS “ o 
CUT MIXED PEEL 
SHELLED ALMONDS M
CUT CITRTON PEEL 









S U P E R  -  V A L U ' s  
C S t O S S - O U T  f o r  C M '
OF DOLLARS 
GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
•  Simply return your card to tho address which 
appears on every card, If you have a winner - 
remember there’s a new game and new winners 
each week . . . ask for a card each time vou visit
your vSUPER-VALU store.
Winners will be notified by letter with a voucher »rAi n
included which will be cxrhangcd for cash at the ® Winners names will be posted in SUPER-V .^LU 
SUPER-VALU store where card was obtained. ■ stores each week.
New cards are issued starting every FRIDAY. Be 
sure to watch the game number appearing on card 
with the game riumbcr printed in SUPER-VALU’S 
advertisement each Thursday —  Numbers must 
correspond,
RULES
ImpurlanI. . . ftead Carefully
1. Place nn X In pond! over the nlphnljet letter to tho 
rlnht of the mimbcra Ix’low If the same numlier 
nppcars nioperly In tho SUPEll-VALU newapaiier 
n\l.
2. You must match the numbers on this iinmc with tha 
numliers on this week’.# cards. Tluire are 12 jws.slbla 
\vay.s lo win.
3. If you hiu'c five consccviUve numbers in n row ~  
dosvn. across or rliagoiudly you lune a winning card. 
To receive your [irirc, return this card as Instructed 
on the back.
4. Numbers on Ihl.s game uro to tio matched ngnlmt 
numbers on this week’s cards. Check the MUPEtl-VAI.lJ 
new.*ii')afM'r ad or reprints In the SUPER-VALU atorca 
cnrcfully.
5. Cards are winners sind redeemable only if played 
oKainst Ibis vveeH’s g.ame.
6 . We reserve the right to correct nny tyiwKraphlcal, 
mechanical m* other error.s which ntHM'iir In any 
pulillshed m.alter in connection with this game, and 
to reject winning cards nut obt rincd tluoiiKh jegitirnate 
eh.inncls, Al uioutng cards become the property of 
the Cios.s-Out Adv. Co., Inc.
GAME No. 6
•AM.ft.
r'•'* itrr 1 f
I. SUPER-VALU ••CrosK-Out’' . ard# are given away 
FHEEI.V Id all SUPER-VAI.U «dorc!i, NO PURCRASE.^J 
ore re<iuircd.
B: Employees of SUI’ER VAl.t! ti'lX)RllS ore not clijdble 
to tmiticip.de ih Ihif; game.
CUT UP FRYERS 
CHICKEN SEGMENTS 
COHAGE ROLLS
.  - - - .  .  lb.
leg s , Breasts, 
Drumsticks .  lb.
Sweet








3 lb. pkg. . . . . . .  .
Nabob, Size 4, 
15 oz. t i n s .
67c
3 tins 53c
Popular Faultless Brand, 
Reg. 39c pkg. . . . 3 pkgs. 0 0








3  t in s  4 5 c
QUAKER QUICK
OATS




Crccii —  15 oz. tin














25 lb 1.19 
4 •« 49c
i M i




Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 20 , 21 , 22






o m m .
lleiitknU  ef the distoiei fe«»rd 
Mr and Mrs Harold D. Hil-'ef the death ol Mr. GertoKit 
cirt.=d‘ RR 2. Kelowmi. wkh to aa-.L«ri*y with regret. Our s,ym,pa'
Provincial Chapter Of I.O.D.E. 
To M eet In W est Vancouver
qummeriMid Pairs and SquareslOHliideted the class last s p i i c t - , . - . j,
Dince Club 'wc« ho»l»jlre« dancing and free pop-In tt»*nou»ce the engagement of their tfo f,,.,.,..' 
.Square Daace «.,i,.rdav Oct. n  at second eldest daughter Belva Fay,her UmiXy
PAGE S KELOW'KA BAILY COCttlEB. Y H jm . OCT. M, i m
AROUND'!»TOWN
the
"vVMh.. call-’.Fairs and &|uares.
•ed"toe'dftttW'and a B«y evrningi Westbank: Mermediales on’ 'The wedding w'ili takje place
l l s  e o t J S  by alb I t e  host,Wednesday. Oct. 28. Weskydc, Novemte^^
■ciub did an effective job of are 'tbe
torallsg using the autumn lhe.rae ; c}aj.g£s; starting last week, not- 
I l l e a U y  lovcdyl’ A  ddicioM column in Vernon,
l s u p i ) « r  w a s  provided by the hosM. I Westbank and Peach-
larc dancer.# can dance Fri- land are 
waj Saturday and Sunday tlus. terested 
V weekend and looks like fun for learning
I'be aeoii-amual nreeting ol th«» Tbe Reveread WtlUera Valeri* 
Provincial Qwpter of British I tine will condurl. a slwrt. servic# 
Columbia lODE will be held in ’a t the West Vancouver Ccootapa 
West Vancouver at the CapUaoo! where a wreath will t e  i«*c«d 
Gardens, ®T Marine Drive, o a .b j ihe prtaWent,
Mr, a»d_Mrs.^F. H. IXirtcMJ. BC-jj^lojj4ay. Cktcber 24 at a.rn.l Honored guo ls wiU l»  th*
Leiiiky aad
K'aiiirtiav iiisbt to dacccfs fromiYC Hall on Satui'day. . _
Okanagan Landing in the north to ,1.la p.m. Thc*e Uiice CiSiSCS « «  llililrcd to w**p r^.- n»i, i«»« »oa. »■. »•. -x  |&i na v, ucioo  a« i w:m .m.j  ts ui o« ww
lOmiHi, Wa»h.. to ^  J ? u ^ \ J n s  ■ raS'o ’Ldowna’ ’ ' ’ ;comj>atocd by Mr. a ^  Mrs. fc. Members throughout the prov-lReeve of West Vancouver, Mr.
Emerson of Omak. Wash.. « h1_ Squares. ■m um . « «  <• Middleton. #pent the holiday i^ce will be attending the meet-;Stanley ColUer; M n. Cedi Met-
in the '̂ 'vH'kcud st bhuswap. [ng which_wlU be iwslded^ &ver;ntt ind Mrs. R, H. Tdpper dt
;Church of the Iminacul.tle Con-’ sarn Abe and her little
ception. The Reverend R. D. (jaughter of WilUtms Lake are 
Anderson will officiate. 'visiting al tbe borne of Mr. and
— — —  .....  ;Mxs. s . Koide, Mrs. Abe's pst*
^uar i-la ' still oixni t« anyone in-: .y^nTvvfcii'^'lSSnd^^
» iTdav    ,  in joining the fun at _ WOOLWItH, l^ ia n a  j  , Kelowna school chil-
Tha annual mi-cbng was beld,“ l v ± n l i k e  fun for:iearnins the fundamentals of Patrons o public b.#rs in ................__ _____________________  -  ̂ ♦ an. m aru.« - .................. .rcing. but hurry as the L«~toa suburb are not .surprised dren will enfoy
end la Kekiwna as the guests of on Octoter 17, Tbe pretldent, the Kalamalka jjoors v̂iil elo.*e for the season
Mrs. Terkelson’s parents, Mr. Mrs will host their party'oq the third night!
..V,.   ____ holiday this »„,vrv««w.
to sec a eiergyiM jj, morning session
by Mrs. E. 0 . Du Vcrnet, the,Vancouver, 
Provincial President. !
Tbe hostess chapters will be,
Duncan. Lawson. Lloa'a Gate,;
Holly burn and British Pacific.
Ibe Reverend Duncan Wilkie
will give the Invocation at the
and Mr*. R. M. Vickers. G leo-dialr. and approximately tb*e“ Scout Hail in^Ver-
vkw Avenue. members were present. It was _ -- «h»
entertaining with rcUKiou* bal-idun of the Okanagan Teaches
l a d s .  R e v .  Brian Gilbert of W ood-Asisoclation takes place October
decWcd to hold the annual coffee,™!*- huffct suDPer
Chambers (LH- party at the Curling Rink on
‘S.,!."* Baptlit Q.U.CI. U. v u u i»  to the 22.
M n. T, Ci. S.    .
tan), of the Forbidden Plateau:yember i  from 2 - 6  
.Lodge, Courtenay.^ V a n c o u v e r e n d  new mem
of Nelson is hill
t* r  « t \ H  f l  b u f f e t  S U P P ^ ^  iK o i* -  r f v m t l a r  i t r . i r f v  n i o h t  \ t \  , ^hold their regular party ig t ini 
« a'ulbe provided. i Peachland on Saturday, Oct. 29.!
L rs'w iU  tel Saturday. Oct. 22; ls^toe^P5)y;Ed. Stebor of Tonasket is thej
CHECK STATUS 
LONDON (CP I-Londonixjoxc v n iw , »»itw«'tttt iji0  un Dera win uei ,,   . . juvi.-tiuvjii t*.i >—iMut̂ uu
Island, has just concluded a short %cIcome. The deadline for Bppll-;nlght in the ir e  t t e i S  nrov>fitd“ ™ f  ‘ versity has warned employers:
Visit bj Kelowna vHiUng old caUons to curl is coming up, thcySOhver. of Oroville^wSvn with cm claims to hold a Lon-
friends. Mrs. Ctemters left toe ,uurt te  in by October 3 .  aiM'hosts. Rill don University degree, check
 i Residents were sorry to hear
jof Mrs. S. Koide being a patient 
, ;in toe Kelowna hospital. They 
wbh her a speedy get-well.
Bclgo in 1933 where she and her;tuj,y left at Okanagan Tj-|x»-|w 
husband owned a ranch
ill emcee the dance and guest
Lt.-Cotond and Mrs. J. 
GetnmiU have returned from
ma  oe t n i uxa  rype-p»*“  -----  , . hrinir iheir
writers, 251 Bc r̂nard Avenue, m v to  gllow-
afternoon ladie.#* draw will start jrr*^01 ds. Thvs „„„tv and s 
on November 8  and the eveningif'en — '-'■«de oarty, and s
ladies’ draw on November 9.
tumes optional, »nd prires for, .̂j ĵ  ̂ ô ensure he is not
costumes. Also on the 2Mh In
FIRE ILULAmra 
In checking for home fire hat-
fraud.” Tlie Warning followed ajards, don’t forget to remove
BMKACHE
buffet supper will be provided.
trip to Walla Walla, W a s h i n g t o n . ““ *.........   ■" ! gunday, Oct. 23, is the monthly
"Diey drove first to Penticton to salnt David’s Presbyderian 1 ŷ .grî shop which is held in the
*ce Mrs. GcmmlU’s brother-ln-_ church Guild will sponsor a Fall Youth Centre Hall in Summer-
law and sister. Captain and Mrs. Bazaar and Tea on Wednesday.
Trevor Bridges off by plane to|October 28 at toe Institute Hall 
California, then drove on to Walla at 2:30 p.m.
Walla where they were the guests
of Mr and Mr.i. Cha*ic>! u i--‘ St. Andrew’s Afternoon Guild 
chereaii and celebrate their wcd-:wlU hold a Rummage Sale in the 
ding anniversary. On their re*:Okanagan Mis.sion Community
Omak is toe Harv’est Ball, more number of cases of v>eop!e falsely 1 matches from ixwkets of stored 
details on this next week. claiming lo te  graduates. ! clothing. I
WhcA WM.vt t*il 




r®st oTvea (0U9*. 
bodd'i Kidney 
Fill* •tim'jUt* tiiine>'i DstiBsl 
duly. You feel 
bevter—eJeep i*«t- ter. vurk liwier.




and you use Ics* soap, easier 
on hands, machines. PLUS, 
you save up to $187.00 per
year!
Atk for a FREE
Demoastraii«a Today.
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES * TV * RADIO 
on toe Retfo Road 
Pheaa PO 54831
t u r n  to Kelowna Lt.-Colonel Gem-i Hall on Wednesday. October 26 
mill’s son, Mr. Patrick GcmmiU at 2 p.m. 
of Vancouver, spent a few days 
of his holiday as their guest, 
leaving Tuesday to visit friends 
In Calgary, Regina, and Winni- 
pcg.
Mrs. F. T. Bunco and Mrs. T.
Gregory w'ere co-hostesses at a 
delightful luncheon party which
land. Callers and teachers meet 
at 1:30, toe Okanagan Square 
Dance Association meets at 
p.m. Delegates from all the val-, 
ley clubs are urged to attend th is, 
meeting or send an alternate. 
The workshop starts at 3 p.m
Tlie Order of the Eastern Star 
will hold a Rummage Sale at the 
Centennial Hall on Saturday, No­
vember 5 at 2 p.m.
OKANAGAN MISSION
IHr. and Mrs. Ronald McCly-
took place at Mrs. Bunco’s home 3^  ̂ Michael McCly
on Leon Avenue. last week. Thej^Q^^ Westminster spent;
guest# were the lady teachers onu^jg weekend visiting Mrs. A. Mc-i 
the staff of the Junior high school, ciyniont, Lakeshore Road.
Home for a few days visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. McHarg, was Mr. J. A.
(Jackie) McHarg, who returned 
from a three months course with 
Federal Electric, Streator, HU 
nois. Mr. McHarg left this week 
for Cambridge, North West Ter­
ritories, where he wiU te  employ­
ed for toe next nine months.
ALL square dancers are invited 
and please bring a sack lunch. 
Totem Twirlers of Peachland are 
hosts for October,
Classes starting during the 
week arc:
Summerland: Beginners — Inj 
toe Youth Centre Hall Friday,  ̂
Oct. 20. Intermediates in toe YC| 
HaU Tuesday, Oct. 25. Grades 5, 
6 and 7 plus the youngsters who
Mr. Carl Tostenson is spending 
the week in Toronto where he is 
attending a sales convention at 
toe General Tire and Rubber 
Company.
INTERESTING ITEMS
An Interesting addition to the 
Kelowna Night School courses are 
the bridge classes now being 
taught by Lt.-Colonel J. D. Gcm- 
mlll. Qasses for beginners are 
being held on Monday evenings, 
and classes for toe more advanc­
ed players are held Tuesday eve­
nings.
Okanagan Mission school de­
feated Mission Creek school 1 to 
0 in a soccer game held on Mon­
day,
The Eldorado Arms Hotel is 
now closed for toe season.
There will be a meeting of toe 
Okanagan Mission Badminton 
Club at 8 p.m. in toe Community 
HaU on Sunday, October 23. 








Woman Lawyer Still 
Active At Age 82
TORONTO (CP) — Mary Wad­
dell, at 82 years of age believed 
the oldest woman lawyer in Can­
ada, W’orks six days a week at 
her desk, and it’s a fuU day from 
early till late.
The frail, grey - haired little 
lady says she got Into her pro­
fession because it was easier 
than being a mathematician. She 
graduated from University of 
Toronto with a mathematics de­
gree in 1903. "1 took math be­
cause it came easy to me,” she 
said, "but at the time 1 really 
had no intention of using it."
She took post-graduate studies 
on a fellowship at Bryn Mawr 
College In Pennsylvania and did 
use mathematics in later lectur­
ing at the University of Toronto 
but nt the same time studied 
law. She left the university staff 
. In 1917 to devote full time to her 
law practice.
Mis.# Waddell was the oldest 
delegate nt the second Common 
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for normal to oily hair 
16 oz. size. "i 4 Q
Reg. $2.00 — - ........
Richard Hudnut
CREME RINSE
Makes hair softer, more 
manageable. Reg. 4 f l
$2.00, 16 oz. size —.
Helene Curtis Shampoo Plus Egg
Conditions as it beautifies. 
12 oz. size. Reg. $1.59----- 98'
Silvikrin SHAMPOO 
Regular $1.29 ........... 98° BUss SHAMPOO Regular $2.00 —. 1.29
HOT WATER BOTTLES
Mode of durable long lasting corrugated 
rubber. Regular 51.75...............- ...................... I M
Dycl's DRUGS
5 Doors West o£ Supcr-Volu —  PO 2-3333 
Open 6 FuU Days A Week — Sunday 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Cosy -  Warm -  Colorful
CHILDREN'S WINTER WEAR
for the cold months ahead!
For school, for dress, for play, for fashion, w e’ve every­
thing the children need. Warmth, nnd comfort are 
assured with our cozy, sturdy winter wear . . . and 
Mom w ill appreciate ihe high quality nnd value.
FOR BEST SELECTION —  CHOOSE 




Nylon:!, luctlc cloth, nylon 
flct.'cc. All washable. Sizes
8 J Ito 14............
3 Piece
Snow Suits
Durable nylon nnd arctic 
doth, fabric.#. "B f lE  
Infants to 3 yra. ■ •«!«
SWEATERS and
SWEATER SETS ' 
Ch<Ki;.e from a large .*idcction of 
famous name.# In shag, vdvn-lon. 
orlon or vvmd fabrics,
Infants to 14 year# up
Girls’ Wool Skirts
ReversiWc. turn-a-UIlt, stralKhli 
shags, box pleats, etc. g
Sizes 6 to 14 ... up
z\l:io n wide variety of 
CAMPUS COATS 
Lined or unllned SLIM .IIMS, 
Lined PUDDLE .JUMPERS, 
JUMPERS. HAT, MITl’S 
and BONNETS
TOW N & COUNTRY childrens W ear
SHOPS CAPRI — Phone Pt>’i..$l(56 
"NOrillNC. IS MORE Fn'TINC ’
Shop now for low, low prices and quality Winter Merchandise
at Fumerton's.
Don’t be caught when winter’s cold blasts strike. Shop today at Fumerton’s for the whole 
family’s winter clothing, footwear and bedding at extra savings, too.
Boys'
Bomber Jackets
Warm quilted lined jackets 
w ith knitted collar and cuffs. 
In grey with striped ■f’fl A O  
trim. Sizes 3 to 6X 11  u v O
Babies' Combination Ski Suits
B y means of zippers this outfit is easily converted into a pram bag, bunt­
ing bag or snow suit. A ll t’nree ,in one that fits from 6 months to 2 year 
olds. Nylon, pile filled, detachable booties arid mitts. Q R
In colors of pink, blue and g r e e n  ------------------------------------ I f c i w l l
FAMILY WINTER FOOTWEAR
Children’s Over-The-Foot Boot—Heavy rubber soles and 
top with nylon lining. Red or brown, E  A S
in sizes 6 to 3 . -------   ^
Ladies’ Rubber ^oots—^Brown, w hite or black 
in easy on and off boots that are 0  0 0
nylon lined. Sizes 4 to 10.
Ladies’ Over-The-Foot Boot— F̂ur c u f f . and 
zipper front in black, white or brown.
Sizes 4 to 1 0 .----------------- -----------------
Ladies’ Over-The-Foot Boot—Brown or black leather boots 
with side fasteners, nylon lined. Sizes 4^2 to 10.
Men’s Overshoes—Four buckles, with 
heavy tread soles. C  QQ
Sizes 6 to 11 — ..................
6.9S
9.94
Men’s Overshoes—Zipper front and 
fleece lined for added warmth. C QQ 







A delightful selection of patterns and 
colors in shorties nnd full lengths. 
Pyjamas sizes 32 to 48 and gowns in 
sizes S, M, L and XL.
2 .95  to 4 .95
Tcx-Mako Ibex and Alpine
Flannelette Sheets
A large selection of stitched edge, plain 
and boarder trimmed sheets in sizes . . . 
54x80, 66x90, 70x90, 80x90, 80x108 
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
Plessis Blankets
virgin wool nnd viscose for warmth nnd 
comfort. Rainbow checked Q Q R
pattern, in size 72x84 ......... .......
Ottawa Valley
BLANKETS
Pure wool super fluffed blankets with
rainbow stripe. 
r>4 X 84 11.95
72 X 90 ..................




New light weight thermal underwear 
with air iwcket insulation to seal cold 
out and heat in. Warm in toe coldest of 
weather yet not bulky or heavy.
C om binations------------------— 3.95
Short Sleeve
S h ir t s _________________ 2.50
D raw ers    p   2.95
Windsor Wear Underwear
Pre-shrunk cotton with elastic band 
drawers and round neck shirts.
Short Sleeved
S h ir t s __________ ___ ___
W om en's Coats
Box style coats in sizes 10 to 
18, chamois lined for added 
warmth. Some coats w ith  fur 
collars. Choose from all wool, 
mohair and seal skins in  
brown, beige, green, blue and 
wine.
2 5 .0 0  to  3 4 .9 5
Women's Car Coats
A waterproof fabric with quilted 
lining and button front, in colors of 
blue, turquoise, red, green and 
beige. Sizes 12 to 20.
5.95 to 29 .98  
Women's Fall Dresses
. . .  by Philips Dress. Luxurious 
new patterns and styles for fall in 
wools, jerseys and silks. Various 
new necklines, skirts and sleeve 
types to choose from.
8.98 to 16.98  
Women's Hat's
All types of hats to accent your 
\dnter wardrobe . . . feather trims, 
cocktail hats and feather hats in 
nn array of colors.
2 .9 8 1 0  7 .98
Girls' Car Coats
Beige and blue car coats with quilted lining, water 
proof outer,fabric and double breasted front with 
two patch pockets. Sizes 8 to 14.






Ruyon 'iycimdn material wltii quilted lining “fl OR  
and full car band. As.sortcd colors ---......... *
Red label quality all wool socks with 
nylon reinforced toe nnd heels for extra 
durability.
3 lb. weight ___  pr. 1.10
V/h lb. w e ig h t   pr. 1.25
4 lb. w e ig h t____________ pr. 1.35
5 lb. w e ig h t   pr. 1.50
M en's Ski Caps /
Wilier repellent nylon, quilted linetj  ̂ witji 
full car band. CJrcy, tan, olive 
and navy  ...... ................................
Men’s
Sport Shirts
Sanforized cotton flannel 
with permanent collar 
stays, checks nnd shadow 
plaids in sizes S, M, L 
and XL.
2 .98  and 3 .98
Moil’s
Work Shirts
Sanforized woven flannel shirts in red, green, 
blue or grey plaids. Warm nnd dur- Q QK  
able for work. Sizes 14% to 1 8  W iP li
2 .2 5
M en's Utility Jackets
Cotton Rip-Cord Yt length jackets wltli leather 
trimmed slash pockets, zipper breast pocket, wool 
quilted lining, storm cuffs and full length lightning 
zipper.
Olive green in
sizes 30 to 4 0 ............ ..........— —- 9.95
it
Boys' Reversible Jackets
Two coals in one! Popular ■?.'! Icngtli with 
knitted collar nnd cuff.s, •nylon outer material 
wltli in.suifoain interlining for added warintli. 
Colors of black, beige, blue, red |  j j  § C  
olive or brown, in sizes 8 to 18  ...... iw n w w
Boys' Reversible Jackets
Water repellent, spot resistant nylon material 
w ith terylene libing, zipper front and two 
pockets, Colors of black, turquoise, 
olive. Sizes 8 to 10. ’j ^  C II
Two jackets in one for only  .....  — b & bWW
Boys' Sport Shirts
Warm, sanforized flannel shirts 
by Stylo Guild of Cnnndn nnd 
Stnrr of Hollywood. Checks 
and shadow plaids wlUi per­
manent stay colinrn, •i A O  
in sizes 8 to 18  ........  in ir P
Boys' V-Neck Sweaters
Lamb'd wool imd nylon pullover*, woBhnblc, in color# of 
red, nqun, iwwdcr blue mid bclgo. ®
Bizcr, 8 lo 18      *
P l f f i l l W S
Downtown K elow na. . .  Where You Always Do Better
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Credit Union Day Marked 
Here With 21st Birthday
Today. InU-malional Credit' It was. w h e n  formed. tJie fourthi celebrated its centenary.
Uritoa bay lhs\)ughout the United brsnch of the Credit Union in B.C.! Ihis organization, provides 
States arid Canada Is beini mark-' . =, ...„J means of both saving and taking
ed in Kelowna by the local C r e d i t l o o t  of loans readily available to 
Union's 2lst birthday. jtblion. jgiy
The local branch has built it- Credit Union Day is t>erman-| Qq jhis day. Credit Union rncm- 
self into a large and thriving or-!ently set aside for the 40,000 un-jijgrs take stock of past achiev- 
gatikaiion of growing yoj>ularity;ions now in oiKiation through-'jYjcnts nnd look forvvaiti to big- 
in the years since 1939, and has out the world. The date was clu>-!ggj. membership and even great- 
provided a valuable asset to the!sen as the first Credit U n io n ,s u c c e s s  in the immediate fu- 
l)eople of the district. which originated in Germany, | ture.
.................   —..........      1 In Kelowna the day of cele-
bration will end with a gala
BRIEFS FROM BRITAIN'“
B eer a s  C an ad ian s l ik e  I t-  
n a tu r a lly  b rew ed  in  B.C.
’tmmi
^  I ^
rnlmM'jffm
This aUvcrtisemcnt is not pubhsheti or <jispla|it’d by the Liquor 
Conlfol Board or t’le Ga.ernnierst of Onti >ii Columbtj. «
RIGHT MAN jhas been translated as; "While
NORWICH, England (CPi—;1 grow I lloix;.” Now, Latin 
Proprietor of the Ed's Foot Ho- .scholars say it should be: "While
tel. an anglers’ resort in Nor- 
which, is Ben Fkh.
OLD WRECK 
WinTSTABLE. England (CP) 
A wreck discovered on the sea 
bed near this Kent seaport Is 
thought to be that of a yacht built 
for Charles II in 1674.
ART EXPERT 
LEEDS, England (CP)—Rob­
ert S. Rowe, director of the Leeds 
art gallery. Is to lecture in Can­
ada for five weeks next Febru­
ary and March.
WON’T SHOOT 
LOWER HALSTOW. England 
(CP)—William Mouland raised 
300 mallards for game-shooting 
on his farm in Kent, but they 
have become family pets and he 
can’t bear to shoot them
PIONEER OF CREDIT UNION
First treasurer of the Kelowna 
branch of the Credit Union 
when it opened here in 1939,
G. D. Herbert, Is photographed 
shaking hands with Robert 
Gore of the branch. The occa­
sion was Credit Union Day 
throughout the United States 
and Canada.
Tin Can Island Comes Back 
From Death Through Lava
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP)—Peo-' 
pie used to living among vol­
canoes ore not deterred even by 
catastrophe.
Fourteen years ago a violent 
e r u p t i o n  .sent lava flowing 
through the main village of Niu- 
afo’ou, in the South Pacific. Their
homes ruined and their crops de­
stroyed, the 1,600 Inhabitants of 
this tropical island were evacu­
ated and resettled by the Tongan 
government on the fertile island 
of ‘Eua.
The world thus lost one of its 
favorite philatelic novelties—let-
Select and consult 
an independent 
insurance agent or broker 
as yon would 
your doctor or lawyer
Look for tku  symbol when you buy fire, auto, or 
general insurance
T H E  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S ’ A S S O C IA T IO N  
O F  R IU T I S I I  C O L U M R IA
ters in tin cans delivered by 
swimmers to passing ships and 
bearing the Tin Can Island post­
mark.
Because of this method of col­
lecting and delivering mail, Niu- 
afo’ou became better known as 
Tin Can Island and the mail was 
prized by collectors.
BACK AGAIN
But now Ufe is returning to 
Niuafo’ou. The volcanoes which 
destroyed the earlier settlement 
have become quiet. For the last 
10 years small parties of former 
inhabitants have returned at in­
tervals to cut copra from coconut 
trees left standing in spite of the 
eruptions.
Later, about 200 people went 
back to the island to prepare for 
resettlement. Houses of native 
materials have already been built 
on five forlhOr tillage sites.
Tractors have begun to build 
roads across the desolate lava 
fields left in the wake of the 
eruptions. The Tongan govern­
ment, which administers the is­
land, plans for full-scale restora­
tion of public services during the 
coming year.
Doubtless this will include the 
resumption of the famous tin can 
mail service which brought a 
substantial part of the Island’s 
revenue in former times.
Former inhabitants will be 
given the choice of remaining on 
‘Eua or returning to Niuafo’ou. 
Human nature being what it Is, 
a substantial proportion Is ex­
pected to choose the uncertain­
ties of life on an Island liable to 
be endangered at any time in the 
future by new volcanic eruptions.
HELPFUL ADVICE 
NOrnNGHAM, England (CP)
A group of business and profes­
sional men here are starting a 
“Telephone Samaritan’’ service 
to help nnd advise persons con­
templating suicide,
TRICK OF FATE 
DOVER, England (CP)—Vet­
eran coal miner Bill Ishcrwood 
suffered a broken leg when he 
slipped on a small piece of coal 
in his backyard.
COSTLY TRICK
LEICESTER. England (CP)— 
To avoid paying his bill in a res­
taurant, John Walton, 21, dived 
through a plate glass window. He 
was spotted outside by a police­
man, and was fined £17.
DANGEROUS FRANK
LEICESTER, England (CP)— 
Police and special security pa­
trols are keeping watch to catch 
children who in one month have 
damaged many letters by toss­
ing lighted fire - crackers into 
mall boxes.
1 Hope I Grow.’
i
BURIED RELICS !
CHRISTO H U R C H, England 
(CP)—A museum in this Hami> 
shire town is appealing for ama­
teur archaeologists to watch for 
items of historic interest, particu­
larly in excavations for new 
building sites.
GIFT FROM CALGARY
BRISTOL. England (CP)-Thc 
Soroptimist Club of Bristol has 
just celebrated its 40th anniver­
sary. From a sister club In Cal­
gary it received a cheque for 540, 
one dollar for each year of the 
English club’s existence,
SOBER CHRISTMAS 
LONDON (CP) -  The Lord’s 
Day Observance Society wants to 
cut the “merry” out of Merry 
Christmas this year because 
Christmas Day falls on a Sun­
day. T h e  society’s magazine 
urges families: “Don’t drink, go 
to parties, or make merry.”
SAFE SPACE 
BATH. England (CP)—A driv­
ing school has established a prac­
tice area on a disused airfield 
near here, w’here the learner- 
driver has five miles of roads 
with simulated hazards—traffic 
circles, one-way streets, traffic 
signs and even a parking lot
NO TEMPTATION
ALDERBURGH, England (CP) 
The notice in the window of an 
antique shop in this Suffolk town 
says: “To youths and small boy; 
—we have no revolvers, daggers 
knives, pistols, swords, knuckle 
dusters, cycle chains, lead piping 
or hangman’s ropes.”
EARTH’S CORE
Geophysicists b e l i e v e  the 
earth’s core may be composed 
primarily of iron, possibly mixed 
with about eight per cent of 
nickel and some cobalt.
FUZZY SHAPE
OSMINGTON, England (CP)— 
The shape of a huge white horse 
carved in .the hills near this 
Dorset community 10 years ago 
being sprayed with weed 
killer, to get rid of grass which 
might alter its appearance.
NEW CHAIN
BECKENHAM, England (CP) 
Mayors of this Kent town In fu­
ture will wear two mayoral 
chains. All 25 links on the first 
chain have been engraved with 
the names of previous mayors 
and a second 25-link chain has 
been started.
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
LONDON (CP)—Tlie Queen has 
approved observance of Remem­
brance Day—usually commemor­
ated on Nov. 11—on Remem­
brance Sunday, Nov. 13. The 
two-mlnute silence at 11 n.m. will 
be observed throughout t h e  
United Kingdom.
TWO MEANINGS?
BROMLEY, England (CP)— 
Tlic meaning of the motto on the 
coat-of-arms of this Kent town Is 
being challenged. For 57 years 
the motto “Dum Cresco Spcro”
POWERFUL WAVES
Radio waves coming from the 
planet Jupiter are believed to 
have sources of energy equal to 




Kelowna and District Credit Union
on the observance of 
CREDIT UNION DAY 
in Canada, October 20th
It is our privilege and pleasure to be a part of 
Credit Union activity in the Kelowna District 
and we look to the future with confidence 
in its expansion . . .
Tinlings Restaurant
The Family Restaurant 
PO 2-3734  
South Fandosy next to St. Paul’s
Congratulations to the Credit Union
Martin Howbold
Insurance
PC 2-5290 1536 Ellis St.
Boyd Chicken Plant
Ltd.
The Best in Chicken Meat 
PO 4-4168 DeHart Rd„ Ok. Mission
Thompson
Cleaning Service ltd.
521 Cawston Ave.PO 2-2817
Thrilling Flavor!
Always al Your Service
A. W . GRAY LTD.
REAL LS I ATE and INSURANCE ACiENCIES 
Phone PO 2-3175 247 Bernard Ave.
For full Insurance Information Call
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
H. S. (Pete) Atkinson — C. O. (Orbie) Boake — 11. D. Knox 
266 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2675
BOB LHNNIH, INSURANCI- MANAGER
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543  Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3146
I.ct us help VOU with your insurance Problems
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
RI AI. L SI A l l: and INSURANCi:
418 Bernard Ave. Phhnc PO 2-2846
If you boko at home; hero’s a coffee 
cako witli two secrets; tho fruit 
nnd spico flavor In tho dough
 ̂ ®   ■' '■ ■
' \  with FloLschmnnn’s Active




CREDIT m i m  DAY
Credit Union Day is a special day set aside each year to call 
attention lo  the work of the Credit Union Movement 
in encouraging personal independence through 
self-discipline and wise management of resources. 
The Credit Union idea has gained wide acceptance in Canada
and many other countries as well. 
It is helping to bring people together in a spirit of.
mutual cooperation.
DeMARA S. SON INSURANCE
455 Lawrence Ave. Phone I’O 2 -2 1.12
MARTIN HOWBOLD INSURANCE
At;i'N ('V
15.16 l llh Sf. Phone PO 2.52')ll
P l i  P1AT8
1 .  Scald 
Vj c. milk 
Sllr In
Vs c. oranulatsd tuQor 
1 Itp. salt
%  c. butlsr Of Dtuo 
Bonnet M oroodno 
Cool to lukeworm.
2 *  Maanllme, meaiure Into 
larflo bowl
Vs e. lukewarm  w oler
Slir In
1 Itp, granulated tu gar  
Spflnkln with contcnti of
1 en ve lop e  
FleUchm ann't Active 
Dry Y ootl
lo t ttand 10 mini. THEN itir 
well.
Sllr In lul(oworm milk mixture 
3 w elt-beoten  eofls 
Vs ftp . vnnllla
2  c, onco-ilftod  
a ll-p u ip o io  Hour
Bent unlit imoollr and elmllc. 
MU In
1 Ib ip . flralcd oronoo  
find
V* c. currant*
2 c, (about) once- 
tlffed  albpurpoto (lour
3 .  Turn out oil t lo u red  
Iroiinl/ Lnonil until imooth and 
Place ino'etned  liowl.
STRGUSBL
G reoio top. Cover, le t  rise 
In warm place, free from 
droft, until doubted In bulk— 
about I V* hrs.
Pundt down douQh. Turn 
out on floured boordi knead 
until tmooth, Olvldo Into 2 
equal portion*) ihopo into 
imooth ball*. Roll out Into 7" 
round). Place each in a  grea i- 
ed  pie plate lO '/j' top ln»lde 
meaiure), Groaio top*. Cover 
with towel, le t  riia until 
doubled—oboul 4 5  mln*.
Sim Combine '/i c  liohtly- 
pocked brown juQor, V* c. 
flour, '/■ tip. qruted nutmeg 
and 2 tbip*. melted butter 
or morflarlne, Bniih dougti 
generoudy witft melted butter 
or morgotlnei iprlnkle with 
crumble. Bake In mod. oven, 
3 5 0 “, 2 0  to 25  rnin*.
Yioldi 2  ttrouieli.
 /
1/ -a.''.- I ..j-» •
m s r
WHY . . .
ten million people  
have joined Credit Unions
A Credit Union is a membership organization. The mem­
bers help each other with their tnoncy problems. They 
elect their own officers and set their own rules. Nobody 
else has any money in the credit union or anything to say 
about how it’s run.
A Credit Union accepts the members’ savings and luakcs 
loans to them at low rales, l l  is incorporated under pro­
vincial law, and inspectctl regularly by government 
examiners. '1 lie dividend rale on savings tistially run 3 
per cent or higher.
The fact that a credit union is organized by the members to help each other makes 
it different from most other organizations. It explains why ten inillioii people 
in the United States and Canada have joinctl credit unions.
YOU CAN BECOME A MEIIftBER . . , ENQUIRE TODAY
Kelowna and District
( C R i s D r r
511 i.A W Ri n C i : a m :.
\ \ i ;
MOSTB.EAL ICP» -- Montreal tJseir tecoad sti-algM defeat m  
Cuoadksa fetereed home iodaj'.ihe road.
matkmg, over wtiai ibev claim ' Rkhard w&s frlled Iv  the stet. 
mm  a  shot, fired deiibcrately at'H e bled fr«ly io d  was belj:»ed to| 
toe h e a d  of Henri «Pocket-the dresiing room where eight; 
Itocket) Richard bv Frank Ms- stdchcs were taken outilde the 
boviteh of Toronto‘Maple Leafs, tight eye and several more umier 
CaM dlais lost tbe game 3-1, sth® ejeiid.
Red Fi.ilier of the Montreal 
Star, in hi* story of the game, 
says Stoiitreal coach Toe Blake 
exploded in the dressing room 
after the game and quotes Blake 
as saying:
*'lf they’re going to cut us and 
draw blood from our players why 
aren't penalties called? If it had 
happiiwKl In Montreal we would 
have been set down right away 
, . .In Montreal every'thlng is all 
right t>ecause Campbell <Clar 
erscc Camplx.41, NHL president* 
will be watching wltir hLs little 
lx>ok. Oh, no. it’s all right for 
everybody else but not for the 
Canadlens.’’
•\t Toronto. Mahoviich had a 
different version of how the puck 
hit Richard,
*T didn’t even sec him,” said 
the big Leaf wlngman.
"1 was tired and wanted to get 
off and I Just wanted to get rid 
of it <the puck). He skated right 
HENBI E iaiA R D  into it. ’
m  MONEY SUBMIHED TO OSHL 
TO BACK CHIEFS, Vs PROTESTS
r Okanagan Senior Hockey League president Bob 
•Gilhooly said this morning tliat so far he has received 
•no money from either Ktmiloops Chiefs or Penticton 
tV ees to uphold their protests made concerning the use 
*of too many senior players by Vernon Canadians.
! Gilhooly said that a sum of $25 must be sub- 
emitted by each club w ith the protest and it must be 
•done within 48 hours of filing.
I  The league prexy said it is now too late for Pen-
• ticton but Kamloops still has som etim e left.
• Kamloops coach W illie Schmidt said Wednesday 
e the Canadians used 13 seniors and two juniors in the
• game while league regulations permit 12 seniors and
• three juniors.
■a..............      ■■■■■........ ......................  . ....
Flyers Slip By Stamps
Puck Loop
®y TWF. CANADIAN PRESS Ians Dennis Riggin of Edmonton 
The number of teams sharing and Luclen Dechene of Calgary, 
first place in the Western Hoc- Don Poile scored Edmonton’s
' ‘ " ■ other goal in the opening period
while Ron Leopold gave Calgary 
a brief tie early in the third per­
iod.
OLD RELIABLE LEADS
At Winnipeg, old reliable Nick 
Mickoskl struck for two goals in 
leading his mates to a second 
straight win over the Buckaroos, 
newest WHL entry.
Gerry B r i s s o n and rookie 
Howie Hughes collected the other 
Winnipeg goals. Gordie Haworth 
scored for the Buckaroos, playing 
their second of nine straight road 
games.
Haworth’s goal was scored 
while Portland was shorthanded.
Goaltcnder H a r r y  Lumley 
played a steady game for Win­
nipeg, stopping 24 shots. Rival 
Don Head blocked 22 for Port­
land.
kI ’1,̂ ’. .
TWO BIG DRIVES SET
Now is the lime for all gocxlland that $1,636 is sitting in a'Saturday as general manager, 
men to come to the aid of the-trust account. !w«s unanitiwuslv’ returned lo the
'team. WeU, they did just that.! Warner said this was done by|i»sitton, Dave Warrtcr was i.vkcd 
Monday the Kelowna Packers j the Kelowna Artma Commission to take over as publicity chair- 
hockey club issued a strong pleaito protect the public. Last sca-Unan temporarily, 
for public support. Wednesday i son Packers sold 400 season tie-i Also taking up positions w«r« 
i night tlie request was fulfilled kets. including those sold for Bob Taylor and Ken Kosh who 
with more than 50 fans attend-1the Russian Selccts-Vernon Can-will look after tran.sportatlon. 
ing a public meeting in Centen-iadians game. *
nial Hall. ! In three games played so far MONET FROM 0M.A1LA
And when things had wound up this season. Packers netted ai The meeting was told Uiat a 
for the evening, the hockey club total of $14 after all 
and the fans had a mutual un­
derstanding that support is need­




Coach Ray Powell 
meeting that the club now hasl
exjxinscsj certain amount of money i» now 
j being demanded of tho Omaha 
j hockey club for the release ol 
I Warren Hicks and Greg J&bltHi- 
told the'sy.
Powell said the Canadian Ama-
First big situation to be dealtjthe definite backing of players, i £̂ r̂ Hockcv Association has pro- 
witli WJ&s thc! fsulc? of scEson tic*| Now ncco Iniiscd tlic Puckers thiii If th#
kcts. ARer considerable discus-_your support and we 11 come |n̂ 0jj0y'' is not paid tho two plav- 
si as to price and seating ar-|with a good hwkey club,’’ ^  suspended.
' ranseraents. 10 volunteers stcp-1 Powell said he has contacted j . j  , .uIped forward to form a spec'aM an outstanding player in the WHLI I ' ^ ^ ^ g e s t ^  at tĥ^̂^̂
wmmittee. but must have a job before he’ll that a idu. for selling sc«-
This group, headed by Don Me- - come. . ; Jn P'acc some
Lcllan, will stage two consccu-l I n  p l e a d i n g  f o r  j o b s  P o w e l l  s a i d  with tach Kelowna scr-
tive ticket drives and has set , employment is also •'required for 
their objective at 1,000. TheyjDick Todd, the club’s new goalie
meet tonight to organize areas of who arrived here Friday.
"If we can somehow acquire 
four jobs we’ll be in a good posi­
tion to bring in a couple more
boys,” Powell commented.
Veteran player Jim Middleton 
said the players "just want to 
see that there is enough enthus­
iasm, then we’ll give the fans
coverage.
Others on the committee are 
Dr. A. D. McIntosh, Bruce Mc­
Millan. Wilf O’Brien, Lee Blacko, 
Larry Wright, Horst Rutz, Tom 
Lloyd, Ray Dolman and Bob 
'Taylor,
Dave Warner, Packers’ sccrc-
vlce club. This was turned over 
to the ticket committee for 
action.
The booster club, under presi­
dent Ted Burnell, will hold tic­
ket drive Saturday with a twoth 
at the Post Office corner.
tary. told the meeting that so far|t>etter hockey.’ 
about 150 tickets have been sold Don Culley, who resigned last
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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CASEY BOWS OUT -  RALPH STEPS IN
key League was reduced to two 
Wednesday night when Edmon­
ton Flyers and Winnipeg War­
riors scored contrasting victor- 
Ics.
A third-period goal by ChucR 
Homes enabled visiting Edmon­
ton to sup past Calgary Stamped- 
crs 2-1 while Winnipeg trimmed 
Portland Buckaroos 4-1 in the 
Manitoba city.
Edmonton and Winnipeg are 
now tied for first wi\h six points 
each. Vancouver Canucks and 
Victoria Cougars follow with four 
points.
Holmes’ goal, scored on a ris­
ing 30-footer, broke up a tight 
goaltendlng duel between veter-
Directors V ote  
To Keep Solons 
In Sacram ento
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)— 
Directors of Sacramento Solons 
voted Wcdne.sday to try to keep 
the Pacific Coast League base­
ball team here. The vote re­
versed an earlier decision.
Given until Nov. 15 by PCL di­
rectors to make a firm decision 
on whether to operate in 1901, 
club officials decided to use tho 
grace period to round up needed 
financial supiwrt.
If $250,000 can be raised, the 
Solons will be in busines.s next 
season, directors indicated.
The club went in the hole $97,- 
000 last season.
Casey Stengel, who managed 
the New York Yankees to 10 
American League pennants and 
seven world series in his 12-
year job with the club, appear­
ed downcast today when a new 
manager was named in his 
place. Appointed to the position 
was Ralph Houk, a 41-year-old
one-time second string catcher 
and also a coach with the 
Yanks. (See story below).
(AP Photo)
Spahn Tops Balloting 
For 1960 Allstar
ALL OUT BID
Calgary went all out to gain a 
tie with Edmonton. Coach Gus 
Pyle pulled Dechene in the final 
minute but the Stampeders coqld 
not beat Riggin with four good 
shots.
Dechene, making his first start 
of the season after ending a con­
tract dispute Monday, kicked out 
21 shots to Rlggin’s 38.
No games are scheduled to­
night. ’Three games are on tap 
Friday with Winnipeg opening a 
const swing nt Vancouver; Port- 
Innd nt Edmonton and Spokane 
nt Senltle.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Montreal I Toronto 3 
Chlcngo 2 New York 0 
American Le.aRue 
Cleveland 6 ller.shcy 3
Eastern Professional League 
Montrenl 4 Kltdujncr-Watcrloo 
Hull-Ottnwa 4 Sudbury 2 
Western League 
Portland 1 Winnipeg 4 
Edmonton 2 Cntgary I 
Ontario Senior A 
Strrithroy 2 Chnlhnm 5
Northern Ontario Senior 
Timmins () Kaiiusknstng 8 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flln Flon 5 Saf.k!itiK)n 4
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Ottawa Rough Riders formally 
protested to the eastern Dig Four 
football league executive 20 years 
ago today over alleged rough 
play 111 the game in 'whicli Ot­
tawa defeated Toronto Argos 41-6, 
two dny.s previously. Ottawa’.# 
star 'Ibny Golnb suffered a se­
vere hack Injury which kept him 
out of play for tho rest of the 
.season, Ottawa won the Dig Four 
title, nnd defeated Toronto Balmy 
Beach 20-7 in a two-game, total- 
polnts serlc.s for the eastern title, 
but there was no ca.st-wcst final 
that year,
By JOE REICIILER
NEW YORK (AP)—Today the 
Yankees name a new manager. 
He will be 41-year-old Ralph
Houk. ^
But never to be forgotten will 
be the old Yankee manager, 
Casey Stengel, the old man the 
Yankees dismissed to make 
room for the younger man , in 
line #Vith the club’s new policy— 
the youth movement.
"The youth m o v e m e n t  of 
America is for kids,” blared old 
man Stengel in an acceptance 
speech Wednesday night climax­
ing an emotional evening during 
which he was given a farewell 
dinner party by the New York 
baseball writers.
Sure I’m old,” 70-year-old 
Stengel challenged an audience 
that included 48-year-old Yankee 
owner Dan Topping, the man 
who fired him; 65 - year - old 
George Weiss, the general man­
ager who will be the next man 
to bo forfeited under the new 
"youth program” policy of the 
owners; 5a-ycar-old Roy Hnmcy, 
who is scheduled to succeed 
Wei-ss, nnd 79-ycar-old Branch 
Rickey, pre.sldcnt of the dormant 
Continental League.
"But I thought I could build 
a young team. I- thought I could 
advance skill nnd youth without 
waiting years, Don’t forget it 
was 1 who started the Yankee 
youth program which saved the 
club three-four year.# by instruc- 
wlntcr.tional schools in the 
got the youlUs to play baseball I manager Georgr 
Instead of ice skating In thei.sistant general 
winter.”
Ail this, of course, was a 
pointed reference to tiio reason 
given by the Yankee owner.ship 
for id.# dismissal 'Bicfiday—that
Casey was too old to continue 
as manager.
Earlier T o p p i n g  had been 
among the dozens of notables 
who had paid tribute to the most 
successful manager in baseball.
"This has been the toughest 
decision (firing Stengel) the Yan 
kees have had to make in all my 
years with the organization,” 
Topping said. "We were ridi­
culed when we hired him back 
in 1948 end we’re being ridi­
culed tc # '  12 y e a r s  later. 
Maybe ho is as wonderful as 
people say he is.”
Referring to the Yankees’ new 
setup, Stengel said: “I’ve al­
ways been loyal to tlie owners 
wherever I worked but I doubt 
if I could get along with owners 
who want to make me do things 
their way.
"I’m still working for the Yan­
kees, you know, until Nov. 1. I 
purposely put In the date so I 
can get my 150 gees.” (ho was 
referring to thd $100,009 he is to 
get as his share of the club’s' 
proflt-.sharlng plan).
or  Case also gave a hint to 
his future.
"They never fail to hire a man 
who’s got it, regardless of age."
The elevation of Houk, a 
Yankee conch since the 1958 sea­
son, was announced at a noon 
pre.ss conference.
Dan Topping, co-owner of the 
Yankee.;, made the announce­
ment in the pre.scnce of general 
Wei.ss and as- 
mnnager Roy
Humcy,
No announcement was made on 
the expected reorganization of 
the Yankee front office. Wclss, 
65, Is stated tc retire as general
manager and step upstairs as 
chairman of the board of direc­
tors.
He v'ill be replaced by Harney, 
58, a long-time Yankee career 
man who defected briefly to the 
National League. Jack White, 
former Yankee ticket manager, 
is expected to be named assist­
ant general manager.
Houk said he would retain Ed 
Lopat and Frank Crosctti on the 
coaching staff and name a third 
ncmber later. ,
NEW YORK (AP) — Warren 
Spahn of Milwaukee Braves, a 
20-game winner for the 11th time, 
topped the balloting for the 1960 
Associated Press major league 
all-star team selected today. ..Of 
the 192 baseball writers- taking 
part in the annual poll, 188 
named Spahn as the best left- 
handed pitcher.
The .Braves dominated the vot­
ing with third baseman Eddie 
Mathews, outfielder Hank Aaron 
and catcher Del Crandall also 
named to the squad.
Others chosen were first base­
man Bill Skowron and outfielder 
Roger Maris of New York Yank­
ees, second baseman Pete Run­
nels of Boston Red Sox, shortstop 
Ernie Banks of Chicago Cubs, 
outfielder Willie Mays of San 
Francisco G i a n t s  and right- 
handed pitcher Vernon Law of 
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Only four players repeated 
from last year’s squad — Math­
ews, Banks, Mays and Aaron.
The balloting for second base 
honors produced the closest vote. 
Runnels poUed 68 votes, Nellie 
Fox of Chicago White Sox 60 and 
BiU Mazeroskl of Pittsburgh Pir- 
qtqs 56. Another tight race was 
for fhrrt baseman with Skowron 
edging Roy Sievers of the White 
Sox. 65 to 53.
Mays was the second highest 
vote-getter with 182. Law was 
next with- 144 ahd then came 
Maris with 132. Banks had 111, 
Crandall 104, Mathews 83, Run­
nels 68, Skowron 65 and Aaron 
5.
Tlie rest of the second team, 
in addition to Sievers and Fox: 
third base—Brooks Robinson, Or­
ioles (60 votes); shortstop—Dick 
Groat, Pirates (68); outfield—Ro­
berto Clemente, Pirates (54), 
Minnie Minoso, White Sox (46) 
and Ted Williams, Red Sox (36); 
catcher—Yogi Berra, Yanks (39), 
left-handed pitcher—Whitey Ford 
Yanks (2) and Right-handed 
pitcher — Ernie Broglio, Cards 
(28).
Cleveland W ins 
6 -3  Over Bears
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP) — Cleve­
land Barons built up an early 
four-goal lead then coasted to an 
easy 6-3 victory over Hershey 
Bears Wednesday night in an 
American Hockey League game.
The victory put Barons into a 
two-way tie for second place with 
Quebec Aces in league standings.
The defeat was Hcrshey’s third 
straight.
Pacing Cleveland’s attack with 
two goals was captain Freddie 
Glover, the league’s leading 
scorer. Linematc Cal Gardner 
also scored.
Other Cleveland tallies were by 
Grey Hicks, Billy Sutherland and 
John Ferguson.
Hershey picked up its three 
goals off the sticks of Willie Mar­




Sling Load Lots M
UTILITY FIR
(S-4-S) 4: A*:
Sling Load Lots M
1 and 2-inch all sizes 
while available.
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Regardless of how inexperienced you may be, profes­
sional carpentry results can be achieved with revolution­




World’s first tools that snap on or off 
Vi inch drills hi just 3 seconds
See these quality but inexpensive Tools
a t Me ^  Me Hardware
designed to give you a lifetlino of trouhlc-frcc service
We Will . . .
n o n . AND FIAJSII RADIATOR AND BI.OC K
CHECK V O irn RADIATOR HOSES
t l lE t  K YOUR AN IT-EREE/.E
CHECK YOUR BATTERY it  EIT tT U IC A I. SYS IT.M
CHECK YOUR HEATER AND DEEROSTEU
CHI CK YOUR W INDSHIEI.D WIPERS
at KICEOWNA
SHELL SERVICE
In fad  . . . our experienced 
technicians will pul 
your car in I'OP SIIA1M-:
1 O R  WIN 1 I R.
Why Delay . . .
ir in g  Your Car Today
to
CORM It HARVEY K  RICHTT R ST .
SERVICE •
Milch Eanib, Prop.
I’HONi: I’0  2-4'>I5
SKiL y*" DRILL AND POWER UNIT
r o l l  SN A I7I.0C K  TOOI.S
Llghtwelglit and cn.#y to hnridle, thla drill can become the 
most valuable in your worksliop. It also serves na a power 
tmll for HaaiVLock Tools. It ba.s tbe extra power lo drive Ibesc 
new tools and other drill acccsr,orics, or handle tiioso tougli 
drilling Jobs. Has rugged bellcal gears (hat give greater iootli 
litrengih for tnoro drilling iorciue.
F u ll 2S i amp. m otor w ith  geared chuck. | ®  ( 
M odel 503 ____________________________ _
SKIL SNAP/LOCK 5" SAW
Here’s a saw that will handle all (lie. cutting Job.# of the aver­
age liomeowner. lias en:iy-t<t-adjuf.t dei)th and bevel controls for 
cutting lninl)er, plywood and composition material, leli'ficoplng 
lower guard auiomatlcidly shields blade; has rctiacting handle 
for joaklng pocket eids. Atumhaim housing In |
lightweight for easy control. Model 22501 ..................
"Y our B.C. Owned nnd O pernled  
H ard w aie, E uriiiiiire, mid 
Appliuuce S to re”
SKIL SNAP/LOCK JIG SAW
This low co.st saw ba« all the vcraaiillty of more oxpcnslve 
models. Used with KUil Jig raw blades It cuts any material nny 
shape from straight lines to sinidl circles. Even starts Its own 
hole for inaUlng "pocket cuts.” Sturdy handle gives accurate 
one-lmnd cidting. Automatic t)lower keeps sawdust off line 
of cut.
Model 'I
22502     -_   ®
SKIL SNAP/LOCK ORBITAL SANDER
With same full 25 sq. inch sanding pad used on deluxe Bkil 
Sander. Powerful 3/10” orbit slioke cut# Jot) time from houra 
to minutes. Hands fhisli on three i,lde!!, getfi Into corners 
Comes equipiK'd with CKchedve, long-lafitlng Permndirit tang 
tden carbide slieet that makes sanding even faster. Siaing 
action clamps also hold up to six sandpaper 
(ihcct.'i for fieit changes, Model 22303  ....... ................
5H 0PS GAPR! 
PO 2-2044
OPEN 6  FULL DAYS 
A WEEK 
for your shopping 
convenience
WILD BRAWL STAGED
Olympic Goalie McCartan 
Passes Rangers Big Test
Habs' Dickie Moore 
Leads NHL Scoring
MONTREAL (CP) — Dickie!total Is four. Richard aM Ull- 
M«>rc, who lolsscd the Nstloaal niao liave three cacti aM BeM-
HtK'tey L e ig «  seortns cttiro* veau and llic te  two each.
, . pioastiip last sea « »  .after win- Bobby Hull, Chicago Black
itiockev’s m l 8 o r  professlcaiabmille Heory set up the play “y|ninf it twice in a row. came upiHawks star wlio won the seoruiij
iftcalmi the .puck from a thicagol -  .........
Luce Duchene 
Is Back In 
Stamps Net
KELOWNA BAILY COfim rEl. f t t P m . (XTf. PAQg
tbe eablbitkw bmI 
Hsrtaett »ad Decht-ao met Satur- 
day «fteni<»a awl aaother m «t- 
'ing Meaday sftenrca brou«!it 
atJ>ut tbe sftUemeut 
l lie  emtracl was the $tme ©ae 
first ol&reti this year, te a fw  
preshieat Al teader, called
By LAL'IEST CH1A8S0N jo e» y » » » w»  r imng
Caaadtaa Fres* Staff Writer 'leagues. istcalmi ths .puck from a thicagoUjtjj „ ...... - r - -—,■ v. ‘ “ r i
K'»« Vnrk Rnneers «a\-e voaleri gave up only leveo goals in!player. . l»i* goals sad two assists ia Mont- of three with eight poinM each.*
J a c r M S r t in  another chan« last; IRe win broke •  New Yorkl^^.fcaaadtena* f«»r games last l l ie  Hawks played, only two
tirove he belongs la tlie N a t i o n a l “ "■* ® t leads the current pa-
C k e v  H** ^  * ^ ^ I r a d e  with 14 points,
and the 1%0 Olympic teckeyi ® 3,1* Scoring an average of two




Calgary last week for U»e aecond 
liftw ia sa eff.JTt to telng about 
lay d «
CoaltendcT^___
classed SS a'jan s tw m en t, Thursd escrib-
 ------ — ------ ---------------- - - ■ , -:l«>klout and finally iuspendedied the club’s ‘offer
whopping productkai ofititle^ last season, hcao* a * ,̂f®,Pjlast week whetj be did not agweione indml**
'•» very fair
games last week but Hull counted 
two goals and two assists to give 
him a fi- 2  totah
to a ctMitract offered by Calgary 
StamiXHlera, lias signed on the 
!club’s terms, an official aiinounc 
«d.
utes and only brilliant goaltend- goals and five assists.
■ — . Although Canadiens ran
1 Inga* e . ‘
McCarty, wtoje tm 15^ g ^ lf  two'"Janies: ling by Montreal's Jacques Plante
tending led the United States t o , j  attended;kept the score respectable for the
the Olympic /Hampton. ^  Square visitors
time thl.s season, handled 19 shot# . wusted In the^lcc-
flawlerdy and blanked If Bllck aw l Reg-
Blsck Hawks 2-G. *i f  v l S
It was Chicago’s first defeat o f,8 ‘® 
the season and left ihe club Inj Skming was given three ma- 
second place in the league stand-ijor penalties, the third one cml- 
togs, one point behind the first-',ing for a game misconduct. He 
ce Montreal Canadiens w h o ; also collected a minor penalty for 
S-1 to the Maple Leafs at i cross-checking, making a total of
     1̂ ’
c m m m  s iG iffE o  !
lajMONTON (CP)—The €aa*w 
dian WtMilfe Service te|»rted  
to that five wboopiBg erases wer« 
sighted Tuesday ia the tl»«b jr  
'district 3 d miles »uth«est ef Ed* 
moaton. world's M wbooi^nC. 
cranes nest during the tummcr.- 
in Wood Buffalo National Park «  
the Northwest Territorles-Altertil
1 - , 1 .. J <‘ae Is expected to play
Dechene, 35, was understood to j ptob’s next game here
A adfT ne# n.s tflrt JkTVX* I«  . ,  —> . •  .* ___
Staroptders split their first t w  spend tha wiatet
IS 'U rK  Y’S  “■«
Plante was forced to make 35 
iavea while Leafs’ Johnny Bower 
made 24.
Gerry Ehman, Bob Pulford and 
rookie Bob Nevla took care of 
Toronto’s scoring—each getting 
hb first goal of the season. Henri 
(Pocket Rocket) Richard scored 
for Montreal.
Ehman scored In the first pe-
thelr first loss of the new season 
after four wins and two ties, they 
scored 19 goals in the four games 
and all of Montreal’s big guns 
were firing deadly.
Toronto *27 minutes-ia’ penalties for the riod when he deflected a shot by
W t •« .hirmhooters tnav night. defcnceman Tim Horton. Richard
still catch up with McCartan butj The 27 minutes was only three make it 1-1 in the second but Pul- 
after five gamcs-four at the end iminutes shy of the league record 
of the 1959-60 season—a coach | established by Ted Lindsay of 
couldn’t ask more from a rookie]Detroit Red Wings in a g ^ e  
eoaltender who never played la against Toronto Maple Leafs Oct.
“ ------------------------ — — ' 12, 1952 at Detroit
In that game Lindsay received 
two majors, one misconduct and 
one game misconduct.
ford and Nevln came through in 
the final 20 minutes. ’The last two 
goals were scored from just out 
side the Montreal nets.
TANGLra w m i  THREE
Joe And Max 
Join In Party
NEW YORK (AP) — J o e  
Louis thrust his famous right 
I . hand out from his shoulder—
f  the same powerful right toat
d e s t r o y e d  Max Schm“)'ng. 
Louis followed with his left— 
the same left that sent Schmel- 
Ing to the ring floor more than 
22 years ago.
The h a n d s  Joined behind 
Schmeling’s back, and Louis, 
toe former heavyweight cham­
pion, said: “Great to see you. 
Max. You haven’t put on any 
weight.”
Schmcling embraced Louis 
and said: “Nice to see you, 
too. Joe. You are looking 
great.’'
The applause of the crowd In 
a hotel ballroom drowned out 
these comments.
They met only a few miles 
, from Yankee Stadium where 
Louis was kayoed by Schmel- 
Ing on June 23, 1936, then came 
back to knock out Schemeling 
in 2 minutes, 4 seconds of the 
first round on 'June 22, 1938, 
On this occasion Schmeling 
came to be with Louis; Jimmy 
Braddock, the man Louis de­
throned as heavyweight champ 
In 1937; Ezzar(i Charles, the 
ex - heavyweight champ who 
had to whip an aging Louis 
who had once been his hero; 
and other boxing celebrities.
The occasion was the anntial 
dinner of the People-to-People 
S p o r t s  Committee, Inc., a 
group dedicated to fostering in­





Fleming got his first major in 
tlie s e c o n d  period when he 
tangled with Dean Prentice. At 
4:40 of the third period he 
squared off with Eddie Shack and NEW YORK (AP) — Cain Hoy 
then with John Hanna, receiving stable’s Bald Eagle and Brook- 
major penalties on both counts, {meade Stable’s Sword Dancer 
During the third-period melee are the top contenders in Satur
GEOFFKIOH SECOND 
Bernie Geoffrion rifled in five 
goals and picked up two assists 
and follows Moore with 10 points 
on a 7-3 count. In the league’s 
official statistics released today 
Jean Belivcau, Henri Richard 
and Billy Hicke share third place 
at nine points each, with Andy 
Battigate of New York Rangers 
and Norm Ulhnan of Detroit Red 
Wings.
Beiiveau collected two goals 
nnd five assists for seven points 
during the week while Richard 
and Hicke each scored one goal 
and added four assists.
Bathgate scored three goals 
and two assists and UUman two 
goals and four assists. Bathgate 
is placed at the top of the group 
because he has more goals. His
Gordie Howe of Detroit scored 
into one goal and five «s.«ists to Join 
the clght-polnt bracket. Mtrcd  
Bonin of Montreal failed to srore 
a goal but his six assists put him 
in the same group. Howe now 
has a 2-6 total and Bonla 1-7.
Alone at seven points In the 
standing is Brian Cullen of New 
York, who picked up three as­
sists in the Rangers’ three los- 
Ing games and now has two goab 
and five assists.
Nine players follow with five 
points each—Doug Mohns Johnny 
Bucyk and Vic Stasiuk of Bos­
ton, Andy Hebenton of New York, 
Red Kelly of Toronto, Bill Hay of 
Chicago end three defencemen— 
Jean-Guy Talbot and Doug Har­
vey of Montreal and Bill Gadsby 
of New York,
In the
iiiuu» ut7*i,   tcuiigbt 
have bt4 ?n asking numerous Portland Buckaroos
.fringe benefits la his discussions'
with the Calgary exhibition andi KnifMti MFFTINCS
stampede board, which ncgotl- - 
ales for the Western Hockey PRINCE GEORGE (Ci l-D ls-  
League club. schocd supcrinteisdeato of
The official Mid the b e a r d  | “ rth-«ntral B.C.
a one-wav S t b ^ » -  31 ^  the flr*t of three annual tought ^ c h e n e  a o^^ conferences. E. Hyndman,
to his Quebec home art ^ ^ a y  tospector of schools in B.C.
when 1 and deputy education minister
Ueraent could be reached. L  ̂ j  p English are expected
CONTACTED KYLE , to attend. Represented will be
But Saturday morning Dcch-j districts of Fort St. John, Prince 
ene approached m a n a g e r - c o a c h .  Kitimat. Smlthers, Daw- 
Gus Kyle, asking him to arrange * «nd Princeanother interview with Maurice |®oa Creek, Quesncl and Prince
Hartnett, general manager of Ceorge,
SKEIS BE-ELlCnON 
PRINCE AIJIERTA (CP) — A 
two-way mayoralty battle was as* 
surer! Wednesday with toe a n -■ 
‘rvouncement of J. M. Cueleatere, 
former mayor, that he will run 
In the Nov. 2 civic election. Mayor 
'Allan' Bar sky armounbed teveral 
'weeks ago that he will »e«k r«* 
election.
PLANT »E8T»0Y'E» 
BEAVER LAKE. Sa.dt. (CP') — 
Fire of undetermined orlfih Wed* 
ncsday destroyed the fish-fUlet*
ding plant of Saskatchewan (Do* 
operative Fisheries Limited as « 
.truck was preparing to removf 
the final load of fish from tha 
building for the 19®) seasc®.
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Tokyo—Flash Panic, 128, Phil 
Ippines, knocked out Goro Taka- 
yasU, 126, Japan, 1.
McCartan suffered a gash under 
the chin t h a t  required five 
stitches to close.
Altogether, referee Dalton Mc­
Arthur assessed 74 minutes In 
penalties during the game.
Shack had an abrasion on one 
of his fingers to show for his 
scuffle with Fleming.
Prentice got the Rangers going 
midway through, the first period, 
slamming home his own rebound 
while the Black Hawks were 
shorthanded. It was his first goal 
of the season.
Andy Hebenton scored the 
Rangers’ second goal In the sec­
ond period, beating goalie Glenn 
Hall with a 25-footer after Ca-
NHL'S BIG 7
day’s $100,(X)()-added Man 0 ’ War 
Handicap to be run at Belmont 
Park. The horse-of-the-year votes 
hand on the outcome.
Others exi>ected to run In the 
1%-mile, weight-for-age race on 
the turf Include the King Ranch’s 
Zenith, Wolfram, Eddie Schmidt, 
Harmonizing, Find and Amber 
Morn.
Eddie Arcaro rides Sword Dan­
cer, who won 1959 horse of the 
year honors. Manuel Ycaza from 
Panama will be aboard Bald 
Eagle. Both horses will carry 126 
pounds;
Horses Named 
For Race At 
Newmarket
&
Beer as Canadians like it - 
naturally brewed in B.C.
NHL STARS
By ’HIE CANADIAN PRESS
New York goalie Jack McCar­
tan who, in his first game with 
the Rangers this year, helped to 
shutout Chicago Black Hawks 2-0.
Toronto Maple Leaf’s Bob Pul­
ford, who scored the winning goal 
in Toronto’s 3-1 v i c t o r y  over 
Montreal’ Canadiens.
laR er o eer
T his a d v ertisem en t is  not pu blished  or d isp layed  by th o  Liquor 
Control Board or th e  (Jovernm ent o f British Colum bia.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal’s Henri R i c h a r d  
scored one goal Wednesday as 
Toronto Maple Leafs beat Cana- 
dlcna 3-1 and tied with teammate 
Bcmie Geoffrion for second place 
In the National Hockey League 
scoring race.
Both have 10 points for eight 
games. League leader Dickie 

























•NDON (AP) — Forty-five 
horses were named Wednesday 
f o r  next Wednesday’s Cam­
bridgeshire Stakes at Newmar­
ket—the race that carries the 
last Irish Sweepstakes of the 
season.
'They are:
Lucky Guy, Sanctum, Blast, 
Dcirialatan, Ides of March, Fa 
gus, Guitarist, King’s Messenger, 
Running Blue, Hard and Soft, 
Fulshaw Cross, Diffidence, An- 
thelion, Thames Trader, St. 
Mark, 'Tudor Period, Net, Fou- 
galle, Jenne Michele, Afghanis­
tan, King’s Troop, Midsummer 
Night II, Fair Nicolle, Cuff Link. 
Golden Vision, Mountain King, 
Never In Doubt, Coronella, Wild 
Vine, Johns Court, Pardon Me, 
Vandoulay, Monawin, Princess 
Antiope, Punchinello, Tehranita, 
Borotra, Kings Decision, Spring 
Madness, Gramercy Park, Mas- 
abin, Syrinx and Marshall Tu­
tor of Boyden, Eshowc, Dean Ar­
dor.
In Monday’s call-over nt Lon­
don’s Victoria Club, bookies 
made Ides of March and Fagus 
Joint favorites for the nine fur­









Doors Open at 8:30 —' Olpcn Friday Nigkt to 9 p.m.
V\/illltS“T3ylor DrUQS Bcmard and Panaosy
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L T F A P t s  





















/  A T  Y O U R  >
( f o o d  STORE'
Jllpllt'AN Ol’lUNl R |(tt« (♦ Cl* cpta-
.r m a titn., (* t'f.
M.lk l*V?S *(̂<11 
liv t.t co-.fl .«'•» f< tn-><*;.r|til 
■1, »< •» fV'. r sr. . l*.0 lloc
If Your "Courier" 
Copy is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Couriei is not 








T A X ]■ * * R
This special delivery service 
is nvallnblo nightly between 
7:00 p.m. nn-l 7:30 p.m.
Vemon Subscribers 




COAST TO COAST IN CANADA 
U.S. AND CARIBBEAN 
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
Choose the servico you like — at the time 
that suits you— for business travel or 
pleasure trips;
DC-8 JETLINER SERVICE
Daily services — tho only pure-jet flights 
link ing 'Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal. First Class and regular Tourist 
fares. Also regular DC-8 service to Europe, 
First Class or Economy, as well as low-cost 
propeller services.
OVER 50 CANADIAN AND U.S. CITIES 
are served by TCA. Swift, smooth First 
Class Viscount Turbo-Prop services link all 
major centres in Canada, provide service to 
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit/Windsor, New 
York and Boston. Thrifty Tourist flights 
span the continent cast and west, saving 
travel time and travel dollars!
GOIN(» SOUTH?
Frequent Tourist flights take you from 
Toronto nnd Montreal to Florida, Bermuda, 
Nassau and tho Caribbean. First Class 
service a lso  available to  somo o f these  
destinations.
Anyone can fly TCA; Ask about f̂CA’s ‘Fly 
now Pay later’ plan.
Car I’ental services at most airports.
For full detaila, see your Travel Agent or 
TCA a t
005 West Georgia, Vancouver
nim s-CANm A AinuHBS  
MR CANADA
LOOK W H A T 'S  U P  W ITH  N A B O B
)Ladies'and Mei&
PUSHBUTTON UMBRELLAS!
I ................................................... . . . .  -
"/t's the smoothest"...SQUIRREL Peanut Butter
Real peanut flavor. . .  smooth, 
buttery texture. SQUIRRLL is 
ultrasonic so it spreads easily, I’ocs well 
with your favorite sandwich Idlings, 'i'ry it 
wilU Ifltiice, honey or jam. Just riBht 
after icliool or an>’ titue.
Tuck one of these  slim, attractive umbrellas away to brighten a rainy 
day. Cheerful royal blue for wonjen, sm art black for men. Sturdy 
8-rlbbed construction In both. Fully autom atic— a touch of tho button 
springs a big, gay, protective covering. Rem em ber to ask for either 
m en 's or ladies' umbrella,
Reg. Value Only ^ 2 ^®
Send for your umbrella today! Mall $2.00i plus 25;! to cover handling, 
and a label from any NABOB tea, tea bags, Instant Tea or Kadana, 
to “ Umbrollas”, Box 2132, Vancouver 3, B.C. Specify Men's_CT 
Ladies' umbrella.
Any day, any way, nothing 
boats NABOB tea. Choose 
bulk or tea bags—the sam e 
superb tea Is in both. Tho 
sparkling flavor of NABOB 
is tea as it should be.
‘jpEoe «  umjownM oailt com iii, fBcms., ©ar.». im
Every Day Is a S a les  D ay -In  Daily Courier W a n t  A ds-D ia l PO  2 -4 4 4 5
IH E  O .iliT  COUEIE*
aASSIFIED RATES
' Ad%'ertl»«meal*
Noliee* ter lt*i* page must b*, 
received by i;30 #.ni. A»y td,
rhmm r f l  J-444S 
tl.®Jea 2-III# t ' f tn m  Bwea»l I 
Birth, Eofai«ncEt, Marrlag* 
N otiw i $1.23.
Noikef, In Meniomms,' 
Cards of Thatiks, 3c per word. 
H iin tau m  S 1 .0 .
Ci»f$tfted advcrtlscraeftta sre 
tetertcd at the rate of 3c per 
word t«r toserllM for « «  ®al 
two tme#, 2 %c p«r word for 
three, tour and five consecwtlt* 
time* and 2 c per word for &is: 
comecHliw** ia$ertK»s cr more. ! 
Read your advertlsemeEt tte- 
i|. first day it appears. We wlU oolj 
be respoosibte for more than case] 
Incorrect towrlkffl. |
Mlnlsnuin charga fca* o.ny ad­
vertisement i i  30c.
CLASaiFiaJ DISPLAY 
OeadliJi# 5:00 p.m. day tffevtooa 
to publication.
0 n9 taicrttoa $1.12 per column 
Inch.
Dsree consecutive Insertloas tl.<^ 
{Kr column Inch.
Sis consecutive insertions 1 .^  
per column Inch 
HIE OAJIT COL’KIER 
Bos 40. Kelowna. B.C.
Help Wanteil (Mile)
i x r e R ? i i c E iT ' ' s A i i s M A S ^ ^  ‘
farnlMar with the OkaBagan. rc-j 
tjuired for Alumteura wiatkws, j 
eetrattCM, umi glass. laslaUatloo j 
and direct «Uing «si>crieoce i 
Receasary. A good Job for a g<»d| 
m»a. Print all particulars toj 
P.O. Box 2 2 , New Weitndmter. | 
T -m s-ia!




Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girl* 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prize* and twnuscs by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 






Two acres along Highway 
No. 97. Ideal motel site. Ab­
sentee owner anxious to sell. 
5I.U8. N®, 2712.
FULL PRICE S3.5W 
wito term* at 5%.
NEW HOUSE 
FOR RENT
Three bedroom split-level 
bungalow near lake. Coii- 
taitus automatic gas heating, 
220 wiring, fireplace, oak 
floors, etc. 6 months lease 
prcfemxl.
RENT m .M  per mouUi
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
283 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bll Gaddes PO 2-2535 ihrank Mansou PO 2-3311
Dan Einarssoa RO 6-2268
i WANTED ON TRANS-CANADA
jMotd-Camp Ground. p,ro?>crty or 
I established motel. Reply Box 4(»0 
Daily Courier. 70
HOUSES WANTED —• WE Need 
listing badly. For quick courteous 
service call PO 2-5333, Glengarry 
Investments Ltd., 1487 Fandosy 
St. Eveaing phones P 0  2-^W, 
PO2-8109, FO 2-4975. • 71
Gaglardi Fined $1,000 








Ketsvraa Servle® OIsl® 





■aaemtata. toadUii c»v«l oCa. 
Wtscto eiQisijppecl. 
fh m  rOS-TDOS < Ev«nlafft rOS>m»
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIXACXKA}* FBOOUCXS 
Bleacb, 8o«p, Otaaer. W«a 
Prompt Conrfeoo* Servfc® 
PlMst POpUr *-<ns'
EQUIPMENT BENTALS
Floor Saadew Paint Spram® 
Brto-TUJer* Ladders Band 
B. A B. PAUrr SPOT LTD. 
MD EUls 6L Pboaa
Position Wanted
CLERK-STENO DESIRES PO­
SITION, several years experience, 
medical records, health units, so­
cial welfare and medical offices. 
Phone PO 2-3564. ^
WILL LCX)K AfTER PRE- 
school age child in my own home, 
by the month. Phone PO 2-5^3.
68
TRAINED PRACTICAL NURSE 
will do nursing in the home. Phone 
PO 2-3670. 68
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
S-W-A-P!
Owner has duplex, on a corner lot, and due to illness is forced 
to dispose of it. Was $19,560 now priced at S17.850. He has an 
txjuity of $10,800 approximately for which he would like to 




or R. Vickers 2-8742 
63
.MORTGAGE LOANS
to Buy, Build. Beaodcl or 
Refinance.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
ExdiBive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
Glengarry Investments Ltd.




1 UN'EMPLOYMKNT FUND 
NEW VORK (APi-The Intcp. 
national Ladies Garment Work- 
icrs Union and most of tha 
(CP) -  High-1  tors Limited, which had a garment indu.stry have
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi of tract for a highway project near j I  t'stotilishment of a
British Columbia w a s  found Revelstakc, miles northeast $R).WO.wO fund providing supple-
guilty of contempt of court here of here.
W « l« a l.y  a jd jin r f  Jl.OOO by 0I1V.NT1!»
A creditor of union contractors,
Mr. Glazier was granted an in­
junction r o s t r a  Ining Thornton 
from receiving and dealing with 
money payable by the provincial 
highways department.
h r l l l ^ h t ' h v serving in the Congd un­brought by Mr. Glauer after^a;^^^ command. Maj. - Gen.
FOR SALE -  AGREEMENT OF 
sale on Kelowna home at dis­
count. Phone PO 2-8465 after
5 p.m. 68
MONEY TO IX)AN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or tx)nus. Johnston & Tay­




2 ROOM FURNISHED MODERN 
suite. Private entrance, very close 
in, non drinkers, no children. 
Ladies or man and wife preferred. 
CaU at 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED, MODERN 
Suite, suitable for ?. 855 a month, 
close in. 1428 Richter St. 70
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN « CO.
AlUcd Vu Usu. AgeaU Local. Uass 
CHitaoe* UoviBf. Comiacrcia} and Booaî  
fetdd StonU!* Wumo P03-29S1
Card Of Thanks
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 220 
wiring, gas heating, full base­
ment. Available Nov. 1. Apply 
1809 Princess St., across from 
Capri Hotel. Phone PO 2-8711.
70
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to Dr. Druitt and 
staff of Kelowna General Hospital 
for their kindness during our 
mother’s illness. Also special 
thanks for their kind consider­
ation toward us.
Mr. and Mrs. Eon Stewart,
Penticton. 68
SUB-LET FOR 4-6 MONTHS -  
Furnished bachelor apartment. 
Reply Box 4077 Daily Courier.
69
3 ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, fur­
nished or unfurnished, good lo- 
eation, heat and light supplied. 
Phone PO 2-4849. «
Funeral Homes
DAY’8 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy ol yom 
confidenca 
1663 ElUs SL Phone PO 2-2264
CLARKE & BENNETT
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
ond their predecessors 
(Established 1903)
QUIET DIGNITY
Qualified and Experienced 





"KELOWNA MERCHANT HOME BUILDERS’*
Have you considered your winter work program? Plan now to 
build a home with NHA finance. Direct loans to builders are 
once again available to build homes for sale. Get your plan 
and specs ready and build on a PRIDHAM lot, a lot that 
receives maximum lending value from CMHC. Assure yourself 
of winter work by arranging for a lot NOW. SEE
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-4400
9  SnbdiTision Plinnins 
•  Development Cost Estimates 
9  Legal Surveys 
O Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, lURTLE 
& ASSOCIAITES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Pb. PO 2-2693 
283 Bernard Ave.. Keloiroa, B.C.
Mr. Justice T. G. Norris of the 
B.C. Supreme Court.
American co n tr a c to r  C. W. 
Thornton was also found guilty of 
!the same charge and was sen- 
itcnced to prison.
I Mr. J u s t i c e  Norris, In a 
I strongly-worded Judgment, said 
I the minister had placed the gov- 
j ernment ahead of the courts.
I Mr. Gaglardi and Thornton 
i were found guilty on charge.#
' brought by Burton Glazier of 
Seattle in January in connection 
i with a highways department pay­
ment to a contracting firm.
APPEAL FILED
The cabinet minister paid his 
fine by writing a personal cheque 
and immediately filed an appeal.
Thornton, to be kept in prison 
until he pays $25,516 which the 
court found his firm owes Glaz­
ier. is expected to file an appeal 
today and seek release on ball.
Mr. Justice Norris said Thorn­
ton was guilty of "wilful con­
tempt’’ of an Injunction granted 
Oct. 29, 1959, by Mr. Justice 
Norris. Mr. Gaglardi was ac­
cused of aiding and abetting 
’Thornton
menlaty unemployment benefits. 
Under a pact signed Wednesday, 
workers will get a total of $1,600 
should their employers go out of 
business,
UN NIGERIAN FORCE 
LAGOS. Nigeria (A P )-B y th® 
end of Nowmbcr 1.200 troops
ifrom newly independent Nigeria
cheque from the highways
partmcnt was sent to a bank at the army com-
Bonners Ferry, Idaho, and used mandcr, said today.
in payment of Union Contractors’ 
indebtedness to the bank.
Mr. Justice Norris said IHorn- 
ton and his company "stood to 
gain" as a result of Die contempt.
"As for you, Gaglardi, your of­
fence is an extremely serious 
one, but you did not personally 
gain in this and that is to the 
good,” he added.
Mr. Justice Norris said he had 
taken into account that the high­
ways minister had acted on le­
gal advice In sending the cheque. 
But he criticized Mr. Gaglartli 
for acting on this advice “in face 
of a court order.”
He said he found the minister 
guilty of "wilful contempt.” The 
judge added that Mr. Gaglardi 
"permitted his subordinates to 
Thornton was treasurer and Ugnorg ^ e  court order in favor 
vice-president of Union Contrac- j gf carrying out the ‘practice and 
~ ——  department.”Cars And Trucks
STORM CAUSED CR.A8I1 
ROME (Reuters) — A Trans 
World Airlines suiter » constella­
tion crashed near Milan last year 
with the loss of its 63 passengers 
and crew because static elec­
tricity during a thunderstorm ex­
ploded gasoline fume.s from a 
fuel tank, a defence ministry re­
port said today, 'fhe American 
airliner was flying from Athens 
to Chicago on June 26, 1959. 
when it crashed during a violent 
storm mhiute.# after taking of! 
from Milan airport.
COW DOWNS PLANE 
COPENHAGEN (A P )-A  cow 
was sucked into the jet intake of 
a Hawker Hunter jet fighter as 
it crashed in a grass field near 
Vejle, Jutland Wednesday. The 
cow was killed. The Danish Air 




sedan or station wagon for cash.' 
State particulars to Box 4170 Daily I 
Courier. 701
WHITE MAJORETTE BOOTS 
Size 8, $5.00. Phone PO 2-3513.
68
SAVE $900 — 1959 DKW HARD­
TOP Coupe. Phono PO 2-5039.
73
Famed Variety Of Wheat Sprang 
From Stalk Housewife Saved
SEhU-FURNISHED UPSTAIRS 
rooms with seperate entrance. 
Apply 589 Roanoke Ave. Phone 
PO 2-7550. 69
COMFORTABLE ROOM, SUIT­
ABLE for working man, close in. 
Phone PO 2-3097. 68
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT.
block from post office, call at 
1017 Fuller Ave. after 3 p.m.
tf
UPSTAIRS FLAT, CHOICE LO­
CATION, complete privacy. Liv­
ing room with oak floor, 2 bed­
rooms, kitchen, dinette, hall, bath, 
storage, gas furnace, $70.00 per 
month. Phone 2-732G after five.
L A R G E  BEAUTIFULLY AP­
POINTED 3 room suite, central 
nnd quiet. $90.00 Apply Suite 1, 
1797 Water St. Phone 2-5183.
70
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Lt(L
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
V.L.A. HOLDING consisting of .78 of an acre landscaped with 
lawns, garden space and a few fruit trees. Home has three 
bedrooms on main floor and extra bedroom in full basement. 
Siding exterior, drywall and plaster interior, 220V wiring, roc 
wool insulation, four piece plumbing, oak, tile and lino floors, 
gas furnace heating. Fireplace in livingroom and ,also one m 
the basement. Owner is leaving and wants quick sale at 
$14,750.
THREE YEAR OLD large family home in ideal location on 
lovely landscaped corner lot. Large livingroom with clecti-ic 
fireplace, diningroom, modern cabinet kitchen, den, three bed­
rooms with full closets and drawers, full bath with vanity and 
ceramic tile. FuU basement has. plumbing and extra bedroom. 
Drastic reduction in price to $19,700 to sell.
REDUCED FROM $13,550 to new low price of $11,000. This new 
two bedroom home in Okanagan Mission must seU. Has all 
modern conveniences including 220v electricity, electric heat­
ing, fireplace, carport, oak and tile flqors. $2,050 down wiU 
handle.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169




Vanished away with Saca-Pclo. 
SacB-Pelo Is different. It does not 
dissolve or remove hair from the 
surface, but penetrates and re­
tards growth of unwanted hair. 
Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., 5, 679 Gran­
ville, Vancouver 2, B.C.
3 BEDROOMS, FULL BASE­
MENT, very central, $100.00. 
Apply suite 1,1826 Pandosy, phone 
2-4247. 70
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT — 
$65.00 including light, heat and 
water. Phono PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT $25.00 AND 
up, nicely furnished. 419 Royal 
Ave. PO 2-4.530. tf
WILL GIVE NURSING CARE TO 
elderly people in my home. PO 2- 
7633, tf
ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR 
nnd Latin American dancing 
COursc.s. Group,or individual. For 
information phono PO 2-4127. Jean 
VliMind Studio.  tf
a lc o h o u c s  a n o n y m o u s
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
% block from town, oil heat, $50,
Phone PO 2-2125. tf
HALF DUPLEX — APPLY G, L. 
Dore, 3.59 Burne Ave., or phone 
PO 2-2063. tf
USED FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC 
range $69.00; wood and coal 
range, like new $75.00; 17” table 
model TV $99.00; Easy spin dry 
washer $90.00. Barr & Anderson.
70
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (PP) 
4 WD WILLYS JEEP; ’49 Mer-|Mrs. David Fife looked out her 
cury % ton; '51 Mercury 1 t o n ;  kitchen window 
’53 Buick; good IT 20 motor a n d p'J't saw a cow eating stalks ^  
48 Dodge. KLO RoyaUte, P O  2- wheat in her garden. She chased 
icjin vn it away.4640.
FOR SALE AT COST PRICE 
19 yards of beautiful new drapery, 
satin back, color gold. WiU make 
up for half price. Phone PO 2-2481.
70
AMERICAN FLYER TRAIN SET 
for sale. Phone PO 2-3036. 69
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
Farm Produce
FOR SALE — NICE RED MAC 
INTOSH apples 95c a box, free 
deUvery. Phone PO 5-5322. 70
Auto Finance
FOR SALE-3 ROOM COTTAGE, 
bath, part basement, gas. 3 blocks 
to Safeway. Reasonable price. 
PO 2-3104. tf
ROOM FOR RENT — 1 BLOCK 
from post office. Business man 
preferred. PO 2-2414. tf
A COMPLETE 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE




2.53 Bernard PO 2-4919
"Service is Our Most 
Important Product”
EXCELLENT LOCA’nON. NEW 
2 bedroom house, double plurnb- 
Ing. 3 room suite rents for $55.00, 
Double garage, reasonably priced 
Phone 2-3389. ’ _ _ _ _ 7 0
LOT NO. 3 ON KNOX MOUNTAIN 
Road, 75’x80’xl20’, Pinccrcst sub­
division in Glenmore. Call P 0  2- 
6050 after 5:30 nnd weekends.
69
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
modern, gas heat. Apply at 778 
Wilson Ave. 68
NEAT 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
zoned for commercial, 220V wir­
ing, close to town. Apply at 1428 
St. Paul St. 68
DO YOU KNOW?
That this office is equipped 
to render 
A LOW-COST AUTOMOBILE 
FINANCE SERVICE
Contact us now — before you 






, A single staUc she saved held 
1956 CHEVROLET 6 CYLINDER, the seeds from which sprang the 
automatic transmission, 2 tone famed Red Fife variety grown 
paint, very clean, low mUeage, successfully on Canadian farms 
trade accepted. Can be seen on for 80 years.
MiU’s. Road, Rutland, weekends. David Fife, a Scot, lived in
70 ptonabee Township near here. 
1956 CHEVROLET DELUXE 2- g e  was interested in inaproving 
tone -  Radio, heater, low mUe- “ s crops, esi^cially wheat, to 
age. EjcceUent condition through-
out. WUI accept trade. Phone asked a friend in Scotl^d
for some wheat samples but
 1-----1............................... - those sent were not suitable.
1952 MERCURY 4-DOOR Sedan— i^en in 1841 the same friend 
Automatic transmission. $150 or took a sample of wheat from a 
nearest offer down. Will consider ship out of Danzig and sent it to 
older car. Take over payments. Fife. The wheat was planted in 
Phone PO 5-5848. 681 the garden and was growing weU
1959 SINGER GAZELLE ' CON- ^ ê cow came.
VERTABLE with overdrive, 1958 ponGOTIEN STALK
Pontiac _ V^ automatic station 'pjjg salvaged stalk was kept 
wagon, teth to excellent condl- jg(jogi.s to await tte  next plant- 
Vernon, Linden 2-Lgg season but was forgotten 
“ Iwhen Mrs. Fife fell ill. It was 
and replanted only
particularly n o r t h e r n  areas, 
where grain had previously suf­
fered from early frosts.
BUILT ON GRAIN
Thousands of acres were sown 
and towns to the West became 
cities in the w'heat-growtog belt 
By 1923 the demand for an 
even better wheat resulted to 
Marquis, frost - free, rust-resist­
ant and productive variety cross­
bred from Red Fife and Hard 
Red Calcutta by a Canadian, Dr. 
Charles E. Saunders.
But David Fife’s contribution 
to Canadian agriculture was not 
forgotten. A monument and tho 
David Fife Memorial School to 
Otonabce Township mark the 
area where he pioneered to wheat 
more than 100 years ago.
Legal
2 ROOM FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED apartment. Phone 
PO 2-7173, tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free eatlmates. Doris Guest. 
Phono PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AI'IO GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tl
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 
heat, light nnd water included. 
Phono P0 2-M36. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACIIF,- 
f.OR suite, steam heat. PO 2-5231.
tf
l-DR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
nnd Commercial Photoginpliy, 
developing, printing, and cn-
"“'̂ “W pF.’S PHOTO s t u d io  
Dial PO 2-288.1 535 Bernorvl Ave.
Tll-tf
m c in i j K H  GENERAL IfAUfo 
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. N6. .5. Rutland. Phono 
PO 5-.5308. mon. tliur. tf
visiT o-TTto
NTTURE Dept, for best buvsl .513 
Bernard A v« \^  ^
d e a l e i S ’I n  a u I ' t y p e s T o f  
uiicd equipment mill, mine, and
logging .supplies, new nnd used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
tdrcl itlate mid shiipcri. Atlas 
Iren and Mctab Ltd,. 2M Prior 
St., Vtmcouvcr, BC. Phono 
Mutual !-63:»7. T1».. Sat-
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phono PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
j—
room .suite. Phone 2-8613. tf
4 ROOM SUITE FURNI.SHED 
and heated. Phono PO 2-3101. tf
Board And Room 
Wanted
nuin, well furnished 1 or 2  nHuns 
plus t)oar<l In private home. 





<x)tlou (llle<l only, Phoue PO 2 
4851. 68
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID
for aer.ip iron, steel, bn«s. Cop­
per. lead. etc. Honest ijrading. 
Prompt payment mode. Atlas 
Iren nnd Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior
  ________     St., Viiiic«nivcr, B.C. Phone
FOR SALJV--20’ EXPllKHS Cabln!f.Rnv!;d 1-6157. M-T)i If
(Tuber, (direij„l.u;s b.ithim, 35 h.p,;.........
JohuHon motor. In m w eowlUiou.]




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELO’WNA
FILL IN -nilS FORM WITH PENCTL INK WILL BLOI
I day S days 6 days
1 0  words  ____________— - -75 1 . 2 0
15 words ------     -43 1.13 l.fiO
to 20 words  ........   .60 1.50 2.40
(Dies® Cash Rates Apply U Paid lo 10 Days)
to
to
N O T I C E  
Tenders for Renta! of Houses 
from Department of lilKhways
Applications will be received 
up lo 12:0 0a.m. Monday, October 
31st, I960 for the rental of three 
hou.sc.# situated on Lots "A,” 
"B” and "C,” Section 20, Town 
ship 26, O.D.Y.D., Plan 7655 near 
the Kelowna Golf Course. Lease 
will be for a six month period 
with provision that tenant may 
continue to rent on a 30 day basis 
on expiration of lease with option 
of lessee or lessor to cancel on 
30 days’ written notice. Buildings 
cannot be sublet or assigned. All 
tenders to be forwarded to the 
Deputy Minister, Department of 
Highways, Victoria, accompanied 
by a certified chcquo covering 
ono month’s rent.
P. A. GAGLARDI, 
Minister of Highway.#
Turn to Page 2  
for




If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 




RUTI.AND ...................  2-4445
EAST KE1.0WNA .......  2-4445
VICTORY MOTORS 
WELCOMES
ALL TEACHERS TO 
KELOWNA FOR THE 
39th ANNUAL 
TEACHERSi’-rt:^NVENTION.
While you are here, wo invite 
you to inspect our O.K. Used 
Cars . . . each car has been 
thoroughly Inspected nnd re­
conditioned to give you miles 
of happy, trouble free motoring, 
See them now, and trade-in 
your present car . . . you’ll 
receive highest trade-in value 
at . . .
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Cadillac ~  Envoy 




after the Siberian wheat then to 
use started to sprout.
The new wheat ripened quickly 
maturing at the same time as 
the Siberian. It also proved more 
resistant to rust.
Fife threshed the precious 
grain by hand and stored it for 
planting again. 'The handful be 
came a quart, then a bushel and 
neighbors were given samples as 
it continued to reproduce.
Demand matched supply nnd 
Red Fife was soon in use across
RECORD WINE OUTPUT
PARIS (Reuters) — A bumper 
grape harvest this year ha.s 
given France its biggest wine 
output for a decade, according'to 
official estimates here today. *1110 
wet summer is the cause, wine 
experts say, but it also has hit 
the quality and 1960 will not bo 
n famous year although there Is 
a lot of wine.
POLITICAL STUDIES
HONG KONG (Reuters)-Chi­
nese non - Communists will bo 
helped to study the writings of 
Communist party leader Mao 
Tsc-tung so as to transform their 
"bourgeois world outlook,” the 
New China news agency reported 
from P e k i n g  today. Local 
branches of a national political 
organize thcsoorganization will 




CAR BUYERS 1 BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or Into model car, 
SCO us about our lew co.st fi­
nancing service, avallnblo for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Cnrruthera & Mcikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
Legal
NOTICE TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN — Take note that 1 
will not be re.sixtnslblo for any 
debts, bilks or chnrge.s, Incurred In 










. . .  1-2233 
Ll 8-351*1
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
HO 6 2224
VERNON .........  I-fnden 2-7410
OYAMA .Liberty 8-37.50
AII.MSTISON'G Lincoln C-'2760
J«NDt;HBV .  XEnnyiioa 8-7389
TENDERS
Sealed tender.# are Invited for 
tho construction of a Multl-Pur- 
po.se Btdlding for  ̂ Christian 
I.cnderHhlp 'rrninlng 'School at 
Naramnto, B.C.
Plans, fipeelficntlonn nnd tend­
er forms arc nvnllnble from the 
Architects’ Office, 212 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C. on depo.nlt of 
$25.00 (cheque.)
A Bid Bond or certified che()ue 
In the amount of 5',3 of thtf tender 
must be encloned with the tender. 
Contractor.# must also enclose a 
letter from a Bonding Company 
stating thill the bonding company 
Is prepared to insno a I’erform- 
ante Bond In fhe ninount of rtO'/. 
of the amount of the tender tihnuld 
the tender be accepted.
Tenders puist be rlellvercd to 
tho Architects’ Office not later 
than .5:00 ti.m., Monday, Novem 
her 7th, 1960.




! A (i()VVF,R. Archltectf,




Magnificence made EA.SY 
lhaind.'! of pineapple.'* crcalo an 
elegant clotli for dining or to 
decorate n table between meals 
Hound cloth—decorators’ fav 
orlto! Crochet In string or No 
30 cotton. Pattern 845: direction.'* 
for OOJmh cloth In string.
Senil THIR'IY-I'IVE CEN'ni in 
eoln.'i (siami*:* cannot, be accept­
ed) for Ihls iiattern to ’11*0 Kel­
owna Dully (fourler Needleeraft 
Dept,. fiO Fiont SI. W.. 'I’or- 
onlo. Ont. Print plainly Pattern 
Number, your Nanio aqd Ad­
dress.
JUST OFF THI': PRESS I 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1061 Needleeraft Catidog. Over 
125 de'sl|[iei to erocliet. knit, sew. 
embroliler, quHt weave - (ash- 
ions, h'laiefu) nliihlng.'i. toy:., glfls 
biizaiir liit i. I’lus I'llEE -lii'.true- 
llons fav f.ix arnait veil eiips. 
Hurry, send 25c iwrwl
. SIZES
9 2 1 2  14V4-24%
FASHION HIGHLIGHT
By MARIAN MARTIN
Fafihlon’a Imporlanl capo collar 
balance:* a Htep-ln * lu'nth-ere- 
nteiH It mnart. (illmmlng effect. 
Choose mlnt-fretsh cotton, rhant- 
ung for now nnd now on!
I'rlnted Pattern 1)212: Half
.Si/ea 14%. 16'i, IB'/i, 20'i, 22%. 
24<Ti. Size 16% requlren 3% yarda 
35-lneh fabric.
fiend KBT’Y CEN'ni (.50e) m 
colnii (fitain|e< cannot Im ncccpt* 
ed> for thifi pattern. Plenfio 
(uint itlnlnly Size, Name, Ad- 
*lre«!i. Style Number.
fiend your order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, citre of 'I’iio Kelowim 
Dally Courier Paltern Dept,, (»() 
Front fit, W.. Toituito, Ont,
(iecan 'iciiweeds 








A C ® «
I. Kegtea 
ft. Partidei















27. Rufl away 
to marry
29. Shop

























4. Shield 26. Long-
5. Foresgaers tag
6 . Help a .  Type
Wanted of
tiotlce shawl
7. Afflict 31. Girl’s
8 . S*iKa|»ed name
molding 31. Hindu
1. Fly wide garments
10. Places 35. Camel’s
14. Charles feature
Lamb 36. External
19. To disgube seed
20. A trap coating
21. Tavern . 37. Ethiopian
order lake
22. Put 39. Absorbed
oa 40, Narrative
24. Plant 41. Poem*
» .  Exist 43. Sun Cold
Yesterday’s
Answer
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS I Housewives w h o  wouldn’t , Brushing Isn’t enough —• espe- I dream of uslnj ft b«x»m like ajdfthy if you. tetoAS Is th'S o,*..
KWLOWm ».%H.Y w u s n s i ,  WIBM., CCT. » .  1S« PAORJI
Barnacle Bill 
And Brushing
By BCBTO.N II. FERN. AI D.
I X 3 4 *
%


























Are you heading into a reces- 
stea? Dentists report that in­
flamed gums—called gingivitis 
—surround most adult teeth. And 
gingivitis eventually make* gums 
recede.
Almost everybody hat some 
gingivitis — even those ivory 
polishers who still wonder whe­
ther the yellow went behind some 
invisible protective barrier.
A beautiful smile may hide red 
Inflamed gums. Like people, the 
gums may be laughing on the 
outside and crying on the inside 
Most gingivitis starts behind 
the teeth, where sticky saliva 
glues tiny nubbins of food. Soon 
these dental stickers change Into 
bony, hard barnacles along the 
pink-white border.
CALLED TARTAR
Your dentist calls these bar­
nacle.# "tartar”. Most gingivitis 
grows out of this tartar source.
At first the pink border blushes 
deep red. The gums swell into 
tiny red sponges as if they were 
trying to sop up aU the tartar. 
Painless gingivitis won’t make
9
scrubting brush scrub th tir  'teefh U-day crowd. Yesterday'* lunch j REGULAR VWnM |es|»c.nslv^ tissue, llsia
to sweep away unwantwl left-• may be harfened into btnsacte- twkc-a-y«»r visit* arc i Bill can ssinctijnes be a g t»®
   styiisij ia rnost dentists’ Dr.  Fera 's iiallbox i# wide » a
' lices. You can sit bacjt and cn|oyjfor fcttera from readers, 
a £o«t cksning and $cr#|vini h« caa&ct uiw.lert*ke to %mm«T
overs. A gwxl brushing sweeps, hke tartar by m.oroing. Dentists 
clean; your tootlibrush sljouldi now recommend, c o l l  a 
work like a brocsm. I travel-brushes to encourage that
Lay the sides of the bristles i after-e»eh-meal rule, 
against your teeth tmiii the wiryj If you can’t ciea.n after .meals, 
tips just reach your gums. As i clean during them. An apple can 
you rotate the toothbrush handle, itw both dciert and a toothbrush
: tJ. .. «  ,  s . .    .1   • »_ * , . . . . . 4 ___ _its brlsUea will sweep down the 
teeth cleaning out all lire crevices 
between them.
Junior w<wv’t even kiww he’s 
brushing when he sinks his teeth 
deep into that luscious fruit
which removes 
muae barnsctes..
Regular visits help you ft void 
the double receisloa which fol­
lows the trtm.ming you take when 
*an oral surgeon has to cut away
tooth-bru.sh-lm- individual letters, he will Ui® 
readers’ quesUoas la h!s column 
whenever |m sible when they 
are of geaeral totercit. .Addrt5 # 
your Icttefs to Dr. Ferss to c»r« 
of this newspaper.
you cry. but it can make you 
bleed. A, pink toothbrush often 
announces inflamed gums.
WRONG DOCTOR
Still, sometimes the dentist is 
the wrong doctor. Swollen gums 
often accompany enlarging ex­
pectant abdomens. In such a 
case, the gingivitis dbappears 
without any treatment when 
baby is born.
Gingivitis responds lo many 
other remote controls, ranging 
from allergy to vitamins. Dia­
betes sometimes pulls red spon­
gy tissue away from teeth, leav 
ing moats no dental bridge-work 
can cross.
Almost any dcnt.nl trouble in­
vites gingivitis. Faulty bridge- 
work, or a bad bite, can irritate 
any pair of gums until they flush 
angrily.
But the real reason for most 
gingivitis hangs in your bath­
room—that toothbrush you can’t 
carry around to use after meals. 
A traveling toothbrush wouldn’t 
help much, unless you’re the 
one person in 10,000 who knows 
how to brush properly.
X10-20
f DAILY CRYFIOQUO’TE -- flere's bow to work it:
A X Y D L B A A & R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for tbe two O’s, etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation ol (ho words are all bints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A Crrtoxraia Quotatlcm
U A W K V V  O I T I Y  K A M ,  O I T I Y
Y I G S A I ,  O R Y  I T I Y  Y I A U N O  K O  
, R G G U B I  — G Y K O M V U O .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: I HATE THE MAN WHO BUILDS 
HIS NAME ON RUINS OF ANOTHER’S FAME — GAY.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A day with a dash of pepperl 
People will be inclined to snap at 
iu)thlng, so you wUl have to de­
pend on your own resources, be 
self-possessed. Keep to regular 
endeavors and be especially care­
ful in financial matters; don’t 
tell all you know.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
y o u r  horoscope indicates a 
promising year, but you ought 
to take care of first things first 
Attention to business will be re­
warding. 'Ihe results wlU be slow 
for the balance of 1960 but this 
doesn’t mean to slow up, as you 
will have the benefits beginning 
in 1961. The period between next 
May and August will be aus­
picious for sentimental affairs; 
also for travel. By September, 
you will have seen the evidences 
of the stability you have been 
building up, with perhaps some 
gain from outside your own ef­
forts.
Domestic relationships will be
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
WEST 
4 A Q 1 0 7  
•  10086  





under beneficent aspects for 
most of the year, but be alert 
to tension during February and 
July.
A child bom on this day will 
be versatile, enterprising and 
could succeed as a musician.
POWER EXPORTATION
VANCOUVER (CP) — Howard 
Mitchell of Mitchell Press Ltd. 
made a strong plea here ’Tues­
day for the federal government 
to allow the exportation of power 
from Canada. Mr. Mitchell ad­
dressed the annual B.C. Autdnio?- 
bile Retailers Association conven 
tion.
WRIGHT ELECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Hector 
Wright has been elected president 
of the B.C. Chapter of the Mus­
cular Dystrophy Association of 
Canada. Wright Is a member of 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
teard and former vice-president 
of the International Association of 
Firefighters.
(Top Record-Holder in Masters* 
In^Tldual Championship Flay)
North dealer.
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Tha Mddlng:
North East Bouth 
Pass l A  
2 i|i Pass 2MT 
3NT
Opening lead—ten of hearts.
The defenders are very much 
In the dark when it comes to 
the question of choosing their 
form of attack. ’They do not see 
each other’s cards and hence do 
not know the makeup of the de-' 
clarer’s hand.
Their perspective Is entirely 
different from that of the de­
clarer, who sees the dummy’s 
hand and his own and therefore 
knows exactly where he stands.
But this advantage that de­
clarer starts with can be neutra­
lized by the defenders if they 
work together as a team and 
proceed towards the common ob­
jective of trying to defeat the con 
tract.
For an example of the under­
lying theory of defense we have 
this hand where South is in three 
notrump and gets a heart lead. 
He wins in dummy and plays 
another diamond to the ten. East 
takes the ace and the critical 
point of the hand is now reached.
What should East return?
Everybody Saves During Marshall-Wells
OCTOBER SALE
. . .  with savings in every department for all the family!
SAVE DURII^G OUR INTRODUCTORY OFFER OF . . .
LUMADUR newest in ALUMINUM WARE
■' j f
It’s General Steel Wares’ brilliant new line in the popular- 
pricc field. .Sec it today —  you’ll like the fine finish, .smart 
style and moderate cost.
1. Covered Banco Pan
—3-<iuarl  ..............
I'-j Imperial qt. alto
2 imperial qt, ttlan . 
4 Imperial qt. iilte ..
2. Wiiulsor .Sauce Pant 
—2 pints
1 Imperial pint alee
3 Imperial pint slie
4 Imperial pint alie
3. Double Boiler
2-qt. also .........
t ‘-j Imperial qt. alae
4. Muffin Pans *~
12-ciip. Isrite _____
12-cup, small ______
6-cup. large ___ . . . .
5. ConUlc f-’bcet 
12 ” X 1.5 ’












. . .  .B!» 
. . .  .69
1.25
1.7.5
6. Square Cake Pan q q  
0%” X 2 'i” - ___





2-cup also ...................... 2,40
4-cup sire ........................3.75
6-cup bI«o ...................... 4,5(1
.9. Oval Roaster —
12” X 11" X 20”
As above. It x 17 x 7%”
INmODlJCrORY
OI-l'Ell
With each purchase of 
Lumadur to ;he value 








.6510. Pie P la te -  Deep style,
As above, 9'*h” dlam. .70 
bhanly type, 0(j” illam. .S5 
Juice Saver style, 7-’h” .50 
Juice Saver, 9's” dlam. .60
BVi” w llli 
cutter . , ,










See Our 4  Page Flyer For M ore Outstanding Bargains! 
Corner Bernard and
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HE COULD FALL ASLEEP 





ARE YOU SURE 
THIS COUCH IS
com fortable ?
JUST HAVE YOUR 
HUSBAND LIE 







.TRVIN’ T’GETADOZEN % 
EGGS SAFELY HOME ^
LOOK AN’ SEE IF YOU SEE 7VI 
SAME THING I DO.''
IT’S GRANDMA WITH HER 
SOFTEST SOFA CUSHION
FROM MARKET.'
f  comb ON, MiiacEe/... X  







UP NEAR THAT 0VERHAN51N3 
BANK I I'P BETTER sneak 
ANP CASE THE PLACE I
VIE Kluirr get loose anp go
A FTER THAT FOOLISH VOUT 
WHO th in k s  
V/ARRIOR! ^  ^
DESPITE HIS FOOLHARDINESS... 
I AM PROUD OP THUNPERIN'O 
PONV’G ATTEMPT TO PROVE 




HE'S NO MATCH 







PSM0WHR V/KGW VOU 
VW“«e OM THE r-HONC Alt
ycsTTRPAy Arrewco'-j
/!N£> I WAS TfP/lNG TO 
CXLLVtiU F R O M T lti
WORC l i k e l y  IT iST W A T SN IPi* '/ 
CASHIER 'W LKINO TO llEK PRIBHP5  
VOU HAV6  N O  IP fift HCJVK 
PK A $reR A T lN &  IT  IS ,.,
t h e  MEAT MARKET,., r I  C0C5S 
iVe BEEMTRViNO--# TMEVPa 
TO geACK them ) HAVING A 










T'j.l - ii'H'.s/ft} ✓ V .JLsjf
m i '
N a\ /u‘*H rp'i.., l'4 '
*/] dJ.l l *
Actually, there is only one card 
East can play to defeat the con­
tract. ’The killing play is the jack 
of spades. No other card will do 
the job.
If East plays any other suit. 
South runs with nine tricks. If 
East plays any spade lower than 
the jack, declarer ducks, and 
once again has nine tricks.
Against the jack lead, declarer 
is dead. If he covers with the 
king, the defenders grab four 
spade tricks to produce a one- 
trick set.
If South ducks the jack. West 
must be careful to play the ten 
to defeat the contract. East con­
tinues with the eight and de­
clarer’s king gets gobbled up 
either then or later.
What is the basis for East’s 
jack play? It is simply that East 
sees, from looking at dummy, 
that there is no hope of defeating 
the contract unless West has 
powerful spades. To trap any 
honor South may have. East 
leads the jack so as to retain the 
lead in case declarer ducks.
West operates on the same 
theory when he drops the ten. 
He must assume that East has 
the eight for the contract to 
be defeated.
U.K. Auto Workers 
Stage Protest March
LONDON (Reutersv — British 
a u t o m o t i v e  workers today 
marched on the British Motor 
Show to protest against a cut­
back in the industry.
The marchers represented 11,- 
000 employees of the Bootes car 
group who are out on strike over 
the laying off of 15 workers. 
Among their complaints is the 
strict government restriction of 
credit, partly blamed by manu­




tA O E  II v m m m A  » a i i .¥  c o u m iB i. w i a s . .  m f .  m, t m
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Nixon May Have Stirred Up 
Trouble For Adenauer
EN ROUTE WITH NIXOH (CP>Jpoiicf oa this Issue, but Araerl-' 
Vk-e-Ihvskleat Nixon may have'can Ifoks gewrally have sided 
stirred up new trouble for West;wltii the Warsaw Commimist re* 
German C*hanc«llor Koar&d Adeti-jgime that the eiistiBg border re- 
auer in efforts to gain the Polish-jroaia intact. About 3,000,000 Poles 
Americtri vote. reported to be ia tbe di$3;>uted
At a Polish hall gatberlag at area
|d r ta k  la » Iwr to A4*o wdfc«|l«« teateace i Mm to W <*ye 
-11
ILOKG H.IN60YE1
GtASSOW, 'SctrtSiiid «CP)«~^ttp 9,000 ittifes away, la «todt *t!dete»ti<» for betas ateen t with* 
•SoMkr Sylvertra ilamiltoti go t' Southamptea. An arniy ctmrt'out kave.
Nixoa told the Polish gathejrlng 
that Polish unity ia defence oi the 
border "must Inevitably influ­
ence the attitude of tho Western 
powers . . .
It is urgent, therefore, that
Buffalo, N.Y., earlier this week 
the EeiToblican prt‘sidential caa- 
didate laid the Western, powers 
must "Inevitably" be influenced 
by the fact that all Poles In Po­
land and abroad "are united in 
their determination to defend thej the next adminlstraUoa formulate 
new Western frontier.” and carry out its policies in such
This is known as the Oder- a way as to contribute to the 
Nelsse frontier, comprising an!maintenance of the h op s and to 
area tetween East Germatjy a n d 'be strengthening of toe morale 
Poland occupirti by the R u s s ia n s 'and vitaUty of the Polish people 
at the end of the Second World There must be nothing done on
tbe American side which would 
hurt the basic Interests of the Po­
lish nation.”
War and then turned over to the 
Poles for administration.
German refugees from that 
area, now in West Germany, 
have been campaigning for sup­
port of their ambition to return 
one day to their homeland and toba Beet Growers ^isjjc.ation
said Tuesday that the province’s 
sugar beet crop Is likely to set
RECOEO BEET CEOP '  
WINNIPEG rev, .aai
'Adenauer, preparing for 1961 elec­
tions, has expressed sympathy 
for their view.
For years toe American gov­
ernment expressed no clear-cut the harvest.
records this year both for oro- 
duction p”d early completion of
Beer as Canadians like it- 
naturally brewed in B.C.
FRIENDS PAY TRIBUTE TO EXECUTED AMERICAN
Cuban friends meet to pay tri- , squad this week,. An American 
bute to Bobby Fuller who was flag and a cross bearing his 
executed by a Cuban firing | Marine cap were placed out-
side his home at Miami, Flor­
ida.—(AP Wirephoto).
SEA PRODUCTS
Sea fish and shellfish landed 
by Canadian fishermen in the
VOLCANIC SUPERSTITION I WINTER GROWTH 
The ancient Indians of Peru bc-j Best time for growing vege-
licved volcanic eruptions and tables in Bermuda is during the —-----------  - ..........
^rthouakcs meant their creator autumn and winter months, months of
bad returned to see how people the Atlantic island gets adequate 943,669,000 pounds, valued at $37,- 
•c r e  behaving. 'rainfall. 557,000.
This advertisem ent is not pu b lished  or disp layed by th e  Liquor 
•  Control Board or th e  G overnm ent of British Colum bia.
Shop FRI. and SAT. 'til 9  p.m. at
METROPOLITAN
STORES -  SHOPS CAPRI
Soft, Fluffy
CALUMET BATH TOWELS
20"x40” in white and colored stripes.
Made in Canada, these are a special 
value! ONLY, e a c h   __________ _ 63c
Ladles’ Lounging
SLIPPERS
Pixio and ballerina styles 
in a wide assortment o f  
colors. Sizes large, 8-9%; 
medium, 6-7%; small, 4- 
5%. Limited 7 7
quantity. Reg. 2.98 I - ■ I
Cotton Acetate
TWEED RUGS
2 r ’x36” in a salt and pepper tweed. Fringed "i 
ends, 8 colors to choose from. Reg. $1 .89   l a v  I
Large, Oval
Poly CLOTHES BASKET
24” X n W '  X 9 1 2 ”. Open-work sides with 4
handles. In yellow  or turquoise  ____  i i f  I
78 and 45 RPM
RECORDS









WE ARE OPEN EVERY MONDAY A ll DAY
METROPOLITAN STORES
Store Hours; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. to Thurs., 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. to Sat.
m
rI
|s »  '
'V'/
I ^ l l  ,, V '  ̂ nil
f  ' 1 'i'i. . I H" ! S.-* *%) , i v  ' A  :7 i
w
L. 'JA » 1 V-.........  -.................—
BONUS OFFER -  Spring Filled Mattress
NO DOWN PAYAAENT ON FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
Bonus Offer 32-pce. Dinner Set. Value 16.95.
Value 40 .00
• J  I
5-Pce. CHROME SUITE
3-Pce. BEDROOM SUITE
Finished in rich oil stain, consisting of double dresser, 4 ’6” bar 
bed and chiffonier. With the purchase of this 3-pieco suite 
you receive us a special bonus a spring filled mattress valued 
ut 40.00. ALL FOU
HOSTESS CHAIR
Rugged hardwood frame for long wear, armless. As.soricd colors in. 
long wearing fabrics.
3-pce. Sectional CHESTERFIELD SUITE
1M .50
An attractive 5-piece chrome suite to enhance your 
dining area. When you purchase this 30” x  54” table 
and chairs you receive as a bonus offer a lovely 32-piece 
dinner set. ALL FOR
CEDAR CHEST
Size 44” X 19” x  24” high. Suitable as an extra piece of 
■furniture in your livingroom.
Inglis Automatic DRYER
Plan ahead for rainy days and help mom out by choosing 
nn Inglis Automatic Dryer. Takes all ’ the work out of 
wash day.
Reg. 229 .50 . Trade Allowance 65 .00
Easy WASHER
Spiralator model with 5 year warranty on transmis­
sion, 8 lb. tub load and fast action pump. Trade your 
old model now. Keg. 229.50, less trade 65.00, YOU PAY
6 9 5 0
57  50
1 9 9  00
BONUS OFFER -  Electric Fry Pan. Value 18.95
10  Cu. Ft. AMC f.
REFRIGERATOR
The Bay’s own brand 
AMC with a 10 cu. ft. 
capacity, 43 lb. freezer 
w ith crisper and door 
shelves. With the pur­
chase of this fridge you 
receive an electric fry- 
ing pan valued at 18.95.
ALL FOR
1 9 9 5 0
1 6 4 5 0
BONUS OFFER -  TV Rocker. Value 32 .95
3 -Pee. CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Popular .styling with hard wearing nylon fabric 
with the purchase of this suite you receive as a 
bonus offer a popular TV rocker. ALL FOR
Lovely style w ith airfoain cushion.s, nylon covers for longer 
wear. Colors brown, beige, and blue. Up to 100.00 trade-in 
on your old set. Iteg. ,T4!)..50, less trade 100.00. YOU PAY
2 4 9 -5 0  21 cu. ft. CHEST FREEZER
7:30 SPECIALS
FRIDAY, OaOBER 21st
Boys' COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS
Boys’ washable cotton sport shirts; expertly tailored
with short point collar. Assorted neat
pattern, in sizes 8 to 14. ifcgii^lor 1.49 bU w
EXERCISE BOOKS
Sot of 12, Penguin exercise books, M
picturesque covers. Pkg. ■»»%
W om en's COHON BLOUSES
Tailored stylo with short sleeves^ white nnd assorted 




M odern con.'ioU; m odel w ith  easy  reaching front control. 23- 
inch  p ictu re tula;. 2 9 ” x  l( i” x 34" high. Ueg. 389,50, up lo  
125.00 trade in. YOU P A Y
BRAIDED RUGS
A ttra ctiv e  and u;iefu! for any room in the liou.se. A.ssorled  
color,s. S ize  22" x  38" ' i -99
Reg. 389 .5 0  (;o jyoM  BRIEFS
Phone PO 2-5322  
for All Departments
This 1s not a stripped down 
model, but a 21 cu. ft. model 
with .separate quick freeze stor­
age baskets safety light and a 
5 year guarantee.
SPKCIAL
. l M - 0 0
BTORK HOURS
9:30 n.m. t<» 0 p.m. Tucsdny, 
WcrtnciKlny, Tluirfiday, ftatmday. 
r'lldny IhliO a.m. to 0 p.m.
CTostd AU Day ,'Vbmdny
Ballinggan training pants In sizes 2 ^
lo 6, White only. Limited quantity V  pair for
PRINTED C O nO N  PERCALES
Ck)lorful cotton for iiome tie wing, wide choice ^  1
of patterns and colors, 3(1” wide. Special #  yds.
RUBBER MAT
Jlubber mat 14x22, to cateli tho dirt from 
entering your iiome. Ileg. 1.4!)
JUICE DECANTER
04 oz. plastic decanter 
and 4 lumblcr.s, only
Children's CASUAL SHOE
Ileg. 4.29. Collar cuff .styh; in black only,
rubber sole, Sizes 8!'j: - 3.
.99
. 6 6
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Thoughts of a  Teachers 
Before Start of Class
By F . J. OEME .
It was S:30 s.m; Miss White I  
siiyxd in her Grade 5 dassroom.!
Sse came from s family of; 
teschcrs. Her mother had tattght 
ia this same school some tw enty  
five years sga. Tbe psreiits <« 
sasts of Miss White’s  pupCi hsd  
l?eej5 tacgfct by her ir^Jjer. ^
Soon the chiSdres wm .t» comme 
Hto the room. Seme of Ihem wu* 
be keen and alert; others. lUte 
young people ot any per*od, wii. 
not be overly zaxioas to lesra  
snd rsc-t eery to eosvLoee of the 
ims»ortsnee of school work. 
parents have s  gcxxl deal of laim  
is  educstio.n. l^ e y  have am af- 
fectioa for their ehlldrea ana a s  
interest in their wsttsrs. - Tt»ey 
wzrA ''the best” for them as 
parents have always &me.
■Vet teaching Is not the same, 
reflects Miss White as she re%"iews 
her plans for the day. WiU she 
hove sufficient time to do what 
she hzs planned for escb of her 
three rending grtsups? ^ e  hss  
stutoed the tcnchcr’s mnsusJ. 
prepared the anslgamests atxi de-
cMed <m tbe ctojective of ^ c h  erf 
'the three lessees site must teach.' 
Mary’s  group is stm working to 
a supplentestery reader, imt is 
'mastering fts -weaknesses a m  
slteuM go back into the basic 
'soto* ■
But what abcKti John’s graapJ 
These psipiis are finding tbe basic 
reader rather easy. AKdher book 
might provMe them with enrich­
ment end a greater challenge.
wtH ask the principal &r his 
suggesticas.
CONVENTION
(C-.-dtoued from page one) 
through ’Jiem, of tbeir esstteia- 
tion# have expanded to s c c ^  Ite- 
voM  those basically concerted 
with their welfare. As the con­
vention procrsra indicates, the 
aims c l sslf-imtmovem^t and to 
raifing the rtatus and standar^  
cf educsUoa have become pri- 
tnsry.
For the community the con- 
vc-ation provides s  pancrama on 
the basis cf which it may assess 
the aims s.nd acti%dties of those 
w‘r.0 . to such nn impo.rtant w'sy, 
share the responsibility of de­
veloping the potential of the
as resource.
TV’S IKfXIJENCE
■M”'## White toped her lesson _on 
Mexico wouM to  more effective, 
today. Yesterday’s lesson had sotj 
grvrv- too -wdL tToo many of the* 
pupils had beea bcmed. Since TVj 
bad ©ame into the area, some! 
things to the testbctek or thatj 
the teacher said were duH or' 
'old bat” to the children. Her 
iTUpOs tod  a breadth of back­
ground and s  sophisficatioa tm- 
dreamed of by her m oth^.
Her new sjtoroach, using _iac- 
tures and examples of M escan  
‘art a to  craftsmanship. stouW. 
co n v ^  some cf the flavtoir s to |  
romance c£ that ©3uatry to ttoj 
class. ■ S ie  had prepared thisj 
Icsstos carefully end felt confident ■ 
th*» could hatole all tbe questions 
her toquirtog pujals m i^ t  ask.
What about Jack? _It has re­
quired considerable tosgKJSis te 
discover why be was tovtog_ dif­
f ic u lt  with di%'isioa questions. 
S ie  must spend a few minutes j 
with him totere be tried the' 
remedial work she tod  preparto 
for him.
Fred. Susan and Betty would; 
xayt need much help on their j 
special project ttoay. It seemed | 
to be profitable to these bright | 
cMidren. She must be thinking,- 
however, of a new project for 
them. It wasn’t al-wavs e-™  ’
find a 'worthwhile assignment. 
These children had to to  chal­
le n g e .
She would look at the summer 
sctocd tolletin  after sctooL A 
notice to the staffroom said it 
tod  arrived. Tbe couse on Sdence  
teachtog she had taken every 
Satexday morning all winter had 
proved most stimulating. Now 
she wcteld like to do more woik  
on remtoial readtog eM  aitether 
course in fine arts.
The 8:45 to ll sounded. S ie  could 
hear all tbe children coming up 
the stairs.
Guest Speaker Cowan
DE. IAN Mr~ \GGAET COWAN and is a member of tee American
professor and ■■ead of the <tepart- 
ment of zoo’* University of 
British Ccrfu- 'a. is a  native of 
Sdlnburgh, S mtlato.
He attend-' the U niversi^ erf 
British CoIu~ ->ia where he re­
ceived his B ' .  to 1S32 and tee  
University of ''alifomia where he 
received his ’ h.D. la  l^ S .
He was w* mer of the Scott 
Memorial Sc*, rtarship, Carnegie 
Travelling F" ’owsbio aiui Nuf­
field ’TravelU-'g Fdtowsbip and 
became a F e’tew, Boyal Stteiety 
of Canada and member of tee  
B>ard of Governors, Arctic In- 
stitute-
He has been an assistant biolo­
gist and assistant director of tee  
B.C, Provincial Museum and has 
also held the posts, of . teaching 
fellow and head teaching f e l lw  
at tee University of Califomia;
Omiteologists, American Wild­
life, Coc5>er Ornithological Soc­
iety, American Society of Mam- 
matogists. Sigma Xi and Fellow, 
Arctic Institute of North Amer-
He has been consultant to tee  
National Parkks Service and to 
the Nortewest Territories Admin- 
istratitm.
More than publications have 
been written by Pr. Cowan. _
t e a d e  c o m m ^ io n e e
■VANCOUVER (CF>—The gov- 
emment of India has named a 
trade commissioner to be sta­
tioned here for the first time since 
Vancouver began trade with tee  
Orient. The new commissioner is  
G. P . Matetir who said his post­
ing is  a result of increased Cana­
dian interest in Indian products.
For Many Y ears . . .
We have been honored to  serve
Kelowna and District Schools
•with
Psifif and Pain ting  A ccessories
and by
P iln fin g  M any o f th e  Schools
. . .  let tis give you an estim ate on your painting needs . . .  
No job is too large or too small
TRIADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 Pandosy St. Kelowna Phone PO 2-2134
E. F. WILLIAMS LIMITED
3 3 7 5  CRAIGEND, WEST VANCOUVER, B.C
NYSTR
MAPS GLOBES CHARTS MODELS
Benefic P ress (Beckley-Serdyj 
Good Books
Best Wishes to the Okanagan Valley Teachers' Association
The Daily Courier
SECXIHD S K m O N
B rll»  Tkms^ff O^ob^ 2®.SECOND SECTION
Convention Here
Commissions, Experiments,
Teachers Is OVTA Theme
I I #
iiS S ia S a ftiii
MAKING LAST MINUTE ALTERATIONS
Pour members of the conven- 1 ing last-mtoute alterations to 
tiori committee are shown mak- the convention p r o ^ ^






Concern abmat education 
lite ©xrta is a modem lavm-;
tim . Ccffisidcf tids quotatto f r ^  
'a newspaper e tete ia l; -JM ^  
heavy annual (* & r »  tthrm i^  
ta x a tto l. that f<» (rfecsttoa is 
erf tto  heaviest • . . W# are 
cdntinuaBy asked to to M  new, 
S g e  aM  expensive stbacM m  
the plea teat there Is no room 
to tee old . . - Msdero
gress demands that the 
the young shall to  per^exfd  with 
an tolM te variety erf stodies, 
speM  twice the time and m m ey 
necessary . . . in tee Attempt to 
teach everything, and too often 
fails to give more than a smsltcr* 
ing of anything after all." (from 
"tftruth”, Toronto, Etec. 10,
e t  t u , b e d t e
Throughout the years members; 
of the teaching profession have 
been more than sensitive to 
criticisms — They have been tee  
leading critics. Witness, la recCTt 
years, tbe names of Dr. Hilda 
Neatby of the University of Sas­
katchewan; Dr. Frank MacKinnon 
of Prince of Wales CoUege. Char­
lottetown; Dr. Claude Bissel of 
the University of Toronto.
During tee tenure of the present 
B.C. Roral Commission on 
cation, the brief prcaented by the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federatioa cos- 
tatoed a searching analysis of *11 
phases of education and made * 
hundred recommendations tosed_ 
oa Federatioa policy. Not were 
individuals and local mmel&mm  
erf teachers rctieest about speak­
ing frankly «od fa'CCftiHy at tel* 
time.
ClAMOK NOCTE* AD 
VOSVEKZAT
Tbe tsie fs  were rvrf toolated' 
measures m  the part of teach­
ers. &tbml*stons to tto  I ^ a r t -  
ment of Eduesttoo and tto  Pro­
vincial Cabinet, lia lsm  with th® 
University'' and with . tto  B.C, 
Sctool ’Ikusiees’ Assodatios, sM  
meslbershlp <» Curriculum Re-
vWoo commltte« are tee
'fact* of Ite- .
ThI* year tee aeti^tie* erf » # •  
m g m  V s M y  t^ -ctots, m m m d s^  
far tfarir ^ t e  Assual Fall Coe- 
vesrftoe. rovena ■ tto  tort
dltkme o i iclf-ev*lu*tis® tto  
sliliK of of t^ c h ia f
and educatto  ia 8.C. .Almost m  
teschcrs, ttoir fucrts esrt f to f t  
si»skers are attod in g  * « w ^ »  
varying greatly is  k M . Ttoie. * ie  
talks «  techidques erf 
art. music, laim ary arithmetic, 
rommereial aiflidects, tom e « » •  
nomics, toiustrtal m
the value of ^ t c M  servict* te 
school .systems, css recent course 
revisiotis, on current watM af« 
fairs, <a se im m  and ed a cstt*  te 
the U.S.S.R.. cm tbe pcrform&ac* 
of high acbwl graduates at the 
University.
There are report* by Okanagan 
Valley teachers on their esperi- 
in.ent» te teehniqt^* of te»cMag 
modem lagfu«fe», remedlcal
reading, and modern i»stto«- 
maticE. HifbMfhtlsf the con­
vention are talk* by B. P, Wal- 
rod. Chant com misslm member, 
and A. S. Towell, executive »ee- 
rctery to tto  cem m toi® , whose 
object i i  to rtimutete orieiit.' 
end thereby ramke the commls* 
glon’E report more m csctofful tod  , 
[useful.
I i m  AIDUA AD MOKE ARDUA
In aMitioo to tto  to fo n » * ti« .l  
and imitfrstiMuil sesslaai, iumkwI.' 
atkms o l teactor* ot vmriowa »ab» 
iec ts  m i  g m ^  level* mm $amt- 
teg to ^ »n  gctiviti**, ptsjicte  
' and popmms &r tto ym r mtoai
At feneral sesataa ^ c e r *  erf 
tto  B .C  T tocben’ Federmtkm 
djacHSElng measures to be taken 
to attain teacher aims o l prw te- 
teg, asrt teprovisg  stesxiMrts erf 
profraskmal service; of raiftef 
tee r®q»rir«ii»a.tif tor 
te tto  F e te a tta x
EBUCOrfPi, E llK S ffiS ,wmvcum.
T to  'iaterefte o f ' teactor* a 
m  page aIgM)
A public meeting tonight at 8 
p.m. in the High School will of- 
5 ficially*- mark the -opening of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers*
' sociation Convention for 1 ^ .
- Teachers from all regions of the 
. valley will assemble in Kelowna 
for meetings and discussions, and 
.group workshops. Idr. K. P. Wal- 
' rod, a member of the Cham 
Royal Commission, a Commis­
sion of three men created by the 
[Provincial Government to exa- 
imine and reoort on tee problem 
facing education in B.C., will out­
line the approach that the conre 
'mission adopted in dealing ■wxth 
the question. ,
The Royal Commission on edu­
cation in British Columbia has 
actually completed its enquiry 
and its findings are soon to be 
made oubHc. *17108. teachers in 
particular, and tee public in 
general will be fortonate to hear- 
■ Ing, from Mr. Walrbd at first 
hand the methods and means 
whereby the commission accom­
plished its vital and tremendoto 
ta sk .. ‘ ’
Mr. Walrod will speak at a 
m ost opportune moment prepar- 
tog tee  way, as it  were, for the 
official Commission Report.
The puWic and teachers will be 
greatly in te r e s ts  in hearing how 
such a cmnission was constituted
tHESE TEAOIERS LOOK AFTER CONVENTION M ANS
The 3 ^  O.V.T.A. amventkm  
com m itt^  m em tors aro left to 
r i^ t :  Nancy Gale, program; 
.M P d ip d -W k i
m ifo d w to , regirtratkm; Marg 
Rteh, Malstm; Dtm Bratmd, 
cmmsunity liaison; B<^ Mc- 
CaeBasd, treasurer; Goerge' 
Wc^er-*
lidt, geoena ■ r tm to a s ;  
Taylor,
ca ite te f; Mg Otteitereit,
meeting; .Ema .Gt^ S ^
physteal ■ M :
Am
r m m  s " k̂ x s j &w N: )A®LT j ^ S l E S . rm m s., e c s . m.
tawnt
Climate Of Supervision 
Changed By Group Work
*L R. BTMMCAM ttkai to stlmislato em ^issis ia tto  
«# SLC. getuKibi igaol lo r physteal fitse#*, to m*mt 
Bdtseattoe la British 0 >IusiMatbefisnte# teactora 
im* derooo-strated fa a variety o£j effective, sM  to introduce tto  
'experi-aaes that tto teprovemratj newly modified currictilum inw^~~-gr-------  - -  ^
•ol ta»tr«rtl«s eaa to  a rooperative 
tadeawMf ®f feaetor*, su p e rv is t^  
and tnislees.
*fto total slimato ol supervlalm  
la toto* ctos«»4 by tto  emphaaia 
mi grmsp partlrfpatlc® »*ai tee 
y ee^ ltta B  that fotol teaching 1* 
•  pm#e»»toaal, a* a* *  pr)> 
ytoctol r« sp « B iM ^ .
^  l« « to * 3 . trt»toe*. and 
» « p e r v ^ f .  to te  p tw tocfa l aad 
local, aw  facrsMiagly prevalent. 
Ia-»rvic« study groups, m- 
<^ratlve t e s t i n g  prt^ am s, 
aciem * fairs, dkcuaskJR grou^, 
d€SWB»tr*tlffi^ a®4 tto  Uke, are 
anx»* tto  Bsa^festefiai* td  tel* 
d evei^ m est ttoougtowt tls« . 
sctoel dtotrktt Brtliifc Co* 
htmhiM..
A very iot*re*tla* ^ oject of Is- 
mrviem trmMsg to* Just been 
by tti# I i » .  Lasto H. 
B«tes*es, M inister of l l4 « a tte i ,  
tM » to » wtarkiise# t e  tee mala* 
laad |Ay»tcal edac*-
physical educstioii.
TWs effective project planned 
by superintcsdents, physical 
educatlofj supervisors, aM  out- 
stai^lag teactor* and encouraged 
by tto  Tnsatees of tto  lower 
'm sM aai. may very well to  fol­
lowed fa many awaa ^  
^ w ise s*  
fc r fa a e t^ w , demoEtrtratkms, 
said iMmaaitos period*, 
IM by  seafcir admlnistratcMr*, Kq>- 
ervlssars and tto  most skilful 
teachers ia tto  field wiU give 
much tolp  to more than ICO «rf>* 
ssrviag A c to r s . It to * truly 
co-op^atlv* endeavour to im- 
'ptmre fastrwtion.Am esccptesaally fine example td * sfitoulsting project Im teach­
ers in a pardciitor subject field 
was tee Burnaby Science Fair 
Mndertaiea ly  tto ^strict super- 
aai tli« Mcimtd district 
rntmryiMiry staff.
Last fan. tto  Burnaby Central 
J im te  School becaim  tto
focal pcrfnt on- a Saturday tor 
lAOO teacher* ard administrators 
from many parts of the province 
to observe projects and dcmon- 
straikms and to hear reports and 
lectures from scientists «E s c t o ^  
university, and industry.
VAI-UABUS SERVICE 
Another valuable service was 
rendered by  the district super­
intendent for West Vancouver, 
who organize! an audio-visoal 
[worksls^ t e  the teachers fa tto  
Jericho HUl School for Wind aad  
deaf cWMreo,
CONVENTION PROGRAM
*&• co « v « ilk »  ceiiasnes^aM at 1 p.m. ’Tltaralay 
with » HumbftT of O W A  oJusinittee moetiisgs. *IliJs is 
foIlow®S at f  p .m .  b j tbe fHiblic m eeting with gtiert 
Mr, E. P, Walrod ^seaktef tm ‘*The Ap̂ iro&tii 
tk tbe SUxfml. ComimiswMfi to the Probtems of Bda- 
eattei In M.CJ*
Om fWday the S^km  is dlvWW Into three major 
,gTTO|» with having a variety of to p ia  to cho^e
PMMABY TEACHERS
Csm tive writtog in the Primary Grades. 
T ea ^ ii^  AritJ^oette in Gri^e I,
Tw ching Arfthutotte in Gkm1 «  II and III. 
Art to the 'Primary Grades.
IM TaM EDIATE TEACHERS 
Art to the Ial®r.mediate Grades.
Revision to Social Studies for Grades V and VI.
S ^ «ia i CJaMcs
The TeacWag of itoglish
Fartlcipatkm the key to Claasaoom Music.
aitO H BABY T IA C H SS  
Currcttt WsrW AfM ra.
What t l»  U iilv«sity  c s ^ t a  of High 
School prt^ram,
Mtttritkssi,
d  S c f e B ^  to  E du catkm -  
T«*dbtog .Aids «c«i Bcfart®^ Matotials.
and Bducatkm to U.SJS.E.
Ttm a ^ e s d i  d  th® Royal Owsmteicm to
t i s e ^ ^ t o r y  W  a
fm m t «n l is t  wWfe the * w t» te y
h m r A m A  “T ^ -’I^ c e  o f S p ^ a l Stffvices 
te a SA odl
He recruited the services of 
supervisory staff from four dif­
ferent school districts for this 
worthy project. It i* particularly 
gratityfag to note tto  willingness 
with which supervisors and to c h ­
ers from different districts are 
working together. T to support 
given to contloiifag programs <d 
fa-service training by teaching
personnely Is demonstrated by a 
1959-60 report for one schoof 
district that “25,000 out-of-class 
teacher-hmirs of voluntary par­
ticipation occurred.”
MANY AGENCIES 
The three week workstop for 
selected principals of British Co­
lumbia schools was held on the 
University Campus this STimmer. 
It was an outstanding example of 
cooperation by many agencies; 
tee Triistees’ Assoriation, the 
Teachers Federation, the Uni­
versity of B.C., the College of 
Education, Industry, and tto  De­
partment of Educatfan. These 
groups planned ami took part fa 
a program that was ccosidered to 
be one erf the best ever arranged 
fa this province.
British Columbia has an estab­
lished reputation fea: an educa­
tional program that is not ex- 
cell©I fa Canada. With tto  tn- 
tcrest, goodwill, and cooperation 
that is apparent among all agen­
cies of education, one is assured 
of a future of even greater 
achievement. These conditions 
^ v e  security to the educational 
c^pportunitJes for our children.
EARLY TREATMENT 
Whooping cough vaccine should 
be given to babies at three 
months of age.
Guest Speaker
C. A  Clay, who Is the District 
Superintendent of Schools sta­
tioned fa Penticton, received his 
teacher training at the Vancouver 
Normal School and holds a B.A. 
Degree from the University of 
British Columbia.
His teaching experience began 
in 1926 fa a one-room school at 
Dome Creekk and was followed 
by two years teaching at Rut­
land. At Bridgeport School in 
Richmond. Mr. Towell was tea­
cher aiKi vice-prfacipal. He was 
also a principal fa both Arm­
strong and West Vancouver tiU 
appointed as an inspector of 
schools at CraiKi Forks fa 1946. 
and transferred to his present 
position in 1^ .
It is toteresttag to note that his 
educational experience includes 
making a survey of the vocation­
al and agriculfaral programs of 
high schools in the North Western 
States. He served on consultative 
and educational committees on 
Doukhobor affairs.
Of special interest to the teach­
ers of this area is the fact that 
Mr. Clay is a past president of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers* 
Association. He is married.
J. Fyfe SMITH & Co. Ltd
HARDWOOD SPKIAUSTS
424 DRAKE ST., VANCOUVER, B.C. Mutual 3-5621
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ALL TYPES HARDWOOD, LUMBER AND PLYWOOD 
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OKANAG AN VALLEY TEACHERS
to* 1 m c t s s M  ^ n v tn f f e i i  In K ebw na
AT.Y. AM )V1 PRODUChrS AVAILABLE 'mROUGH YOUE 
LOCAL L U l^E R  YARD
Oliver School District 
Has Grown From One Room
By IVOB ABNOID
From the little one-room F^ir- 
view  School overlooMng th e _ ^ -  
lage of Oliver. School D istnct M 
has grown into a population <rf 
over 1.200. It now comprises tee  
South Okanagan Junior -  Semor 
TTigb School, Oliver, tee  Oliver 
Elementary &hocd, an elemen­
tary-junior high in O&sytx^, a i^  
a primary school a t Okanagan 
Falls, with, in aU, a  staff <rf 75 
teachers.
In tee  Oliver Junior - Senior 
High it boasts one erf the largest 
a n d  best-equiK>^ cou n ty  
schools fa the province wite, m  
additiem to up-to-date woodwork 
and metal sto j»  and com m erci^  
rooms boasting the latest in to s i-  
ness »T\arhir»>R, a  fine gymnasium  
and a 700-seat auditorium.
ACTIVITIE S
There is a keen interest in fine 
arts with a great deal of work 
being done by Ted Gergely 
(band) aifa Kurt de Boer (dnnr 
and orchestra) to foster high 
standards in band music, sctool 
orchestra, small string groups, 
' large choral groups a i^  ^ e e  
clubs.
SIX G W N A  D A H .Y  C O U B I ^  T H U aS - 1 ^
Each year a drama festival is 
held fa (Miver when te e  s<teool 
tocom es the focal point im  com- 
Mtititm fa o s ^ c t  pJayr present­
ed by  schools fa the South Okana­
gan.
F te  rome years now it  has @lsc 
atracted gs&sps fnaai Omak. 
Tonasket, C2falan and Wenatchee 
s t b o d s  fa Washfagfan State, a 
fact that has contrifaited c<msid- 
erably to devek^fag interest a ^  
understanding between two dif­
ferent schocrf system s  
TTiis cordial relatemship has 
been farther fostered by' ex­
ch an ge between Oliver _ a n d  
Washfagtmi towns of <teoir aixi 
cfftteesiral grtxips. Visits have 
been exchanged, concerts pre­
sented ii^ividnal per&smers 
entertained ia  the homes of their 
‘opp<^ite numbers’.
Through the energy aisi p ibhc  
spirit of local citizens a small _ 
school for the retarded to s  re-j 
cently been opei«d and, since the | 
closing of the Iixiian scix» l cm Ih-|
Guest Speakers
Marion Caulton Bodwell Smith 
is an associate professor in tto  
University of British Columbia 
[ department of English, was born 
fa Toronto, Ont.
The degrees of B-A, {Bmacffs m  
F n g l i s h  and History) f a  1933 ai»i 
M.A. ( E n ^ h )  in 1 ^  were 
granted by the University of Tor­
onto and of Ph.D., in 1939, by 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
Awards included Leonard Fellow­
ship fa English Bennett Scholar­
ship fa English and tee Marshall 
Memorial Fellowship.
Mrs. Smith was previously 
asrociated with tto  Ogonty Jun­
ior College fa Philatolphia, Ont­
ario College of Education and 
University of Toronto and was 
a visiting professor for a ^ m -  
mer session at Queen’s Univer­
sity.
Memberships are held f a _  the 
Canadian Association of Univer­
sity Teachers, Humanities Assoc­
iation (Vancouver Branch) Hu­
manities Association of Canada, 
Canadian Instifate of Interna­
tional Affairs. Vancower Wo- 
mmi’s  B rai^ i; Asrociation of 
Canadian University Teachers of 
' English, Commimity Art Council, 
Vancouver Arts Club, Canadian 
Historical Association.
Mrs. Smith, who has s ^ ’ed on 
curriculum revision, as judge of 
poetry and short story competi­
tions a to  member of Prism Mag­
azine board of m anagem ^t; .h ^  
auttorized several publicatiohs 
1 and radio plays and talks.
Earl A. <teesae!, Bc^’s Coun­
sellor for the Vernon Junior High 
School, has taught for 20 years fa 
elementary a n d  secomJaiy 
schools. He has ta u ^ t  most sub­
jects th rou ^  the grades and at 
present he is the Grade , seven 
counsellor.
His mate interest lies fa the 
teaching of reading. For the past 
few years he has studied rfr 
medial reading techniques aim Is 
fa charge of a remeteal readii^  
program for tee junior h i^  in 
Vermm. . „  ,
Mr. Quesncl received his B.A. 
and B.iki. degrees from UBC.
A. S. Towell B.A- M.A. is a re­
tired Inspector of Schools, now 
an instructor on the staff of the 
College of Education. He is also 
executive secretary of the Chant 
Iloyal Commission whose hear­
ings caused mu<te interest 
throughout tee province.
Mr. Towell was born fa Eng- 
landd and came to Canada at the 
age of 17. He worked at differ­
ent jobs till he entered the Van­
couver Normal School some four 
years later.
His first school Was a oto-room 
rural school at Walhachfa; t^m  
a one-room high scho^ a t B tee- 
meos. He was teacher and jten- 
cipal of the Kelowna H i^  Sdsool 
titt he assumed the positkm <rf 
supervising principal of all the 
schools in Nanaimo. He became 
an inspector of scho^s fa 11^5 
aisl was statkmid fa tern fa tto  
Peace River area, M at^ui- 
Sum as-Abbotsted district, a id  
Ven»a. Re fa m a n i^
kaneep Reserve, local Twlian stu­
dents have been attetoing regu­
lar district sdmols.
This year’s outstanding _ stu­
dent is Hans Kuehn of Oliver, 
winner of tee CKOV scholarship, 
who, fa addition to his fine acad­
em ic rerord, found tim e to 
a role fa ‘Rise a i^  Shine’, award- 
winning play at Kelowna’s Reg­
ional Drama Festival, be a mem­
ber of the txc®hy-winiung Leo­
nard Perry Wade debating te sm  
and take a free trip to tee Unit­
ed Nations, New Y < ^  In his 
spare time t o  sings and plays the 
violfa.
2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  BTU's
Yes, it has been our pleasnre to have installed 12 gas conversion furnaces, plus, 
complete furnace tostallations, w all hmters, gas w a ^  heaters,^ tonnecting of 
bunsen burners in  siaence la te  from propane to natural gas, which com prise 
of 20,(HM),000 BTU’s of warmth to the studsats of Kelowna and distnct.
If ytm are planing to (»nvert your p i^ en t furnace to 
gas or require a new furnace for your tem a or business 
w e w ill be glad to discuss it w ith you. We 
also spemalize t o  a ll types of gas and oil appliances and 
heating equipment.
, , . and remember No Job Is To® Sm all Or Too Large
WE WISH THE 39TH ANNUAL TEACHERS 
CONVENTION A  HUGE SUCCiSS!
Beady To Serve Yon Anytime!
PLUMBING and  HEATING
2924 PA N DO SY  ST- P'HONE PC 2-3S33
Okanagan Valley Teachers
to KELOWNA
W arm est o f  g ree tin g s is ex tended  to  th e  m em bers o f th e  O kanagan Valley 
T eachers A ssociation w ho a re  in Kelowna th is  w eekend  fo r th e ir  3 9 th  annual
c o n v ^ tio f i .
Is pfdixl to hsvg s s  lK>st for your 1960 conyontion, and
W6 welc^ms yoii on bohalf of all our citizsns, with opan arms.
In years, our e d io t lo n a !  systan has exper!enc«i great strides of
advancem ent and  th e  achievem ents derived  have In no small m easure teen attri­
bu tab le  to  YOUR effo rts . W e are  proud of th e  excellen t standards m aintained in th e  
teaching  profession th roughou t th e  Valley.
A s you g a th e r to  d iscuss fu tu re  em ieavors, m ay you t e  guided by an intense 
desire  to  constructively  plan your course  fo r even greater achievements. We trust 
th a t  th is  convention will be th e  m ost inspirational and successful one ever held.
W e are. all glad you cam e, and ou r rew ard  will be in knowing th a t you desire  to
, g . i n  » « n .
CITY of KELOWNA
PAGE  i  KELOWNA P M L T  C0U EIER . fg fJS S .. CKT. t9. ^ 9
Special Classes Aimed 
At Below-Average Pupil
By T esebers nt Esilzs;^ 
E eE efllary  
Ons of the tso re  reeeut ce#-el- 
eam csts is  the scb«^  systfffn of 
BiitisJs Celusibia to s  to e s  the 
Eddiiics of special c fa ss«  for 
cMkirea wbase sSslity to  Ic srs  
ses.d«siie skills is b s ltw  syeroge. 
•Ttose classes s ra  cBrgasiced s t  
th ree levels, p rim aiy , istormeoi* 
st* ,aisi seessidsry. .
Use jx in x ss  Jrf t to  special 
class is to provide irrfividoalizto 
iostructson suited to  t to  rsed s  oi 
each chikL F or te is  rasscm tee; 
class csrolrocjst is to u.*.
te*a ixipis. „  , ‘
csf flisse Exruloa Eurr;-, 
to rs ,  cessiderctkm  c s s  t o  gives, 
to te e  isterests, a p ti te ie ^  0 » 3 ; 
p ro b isa s  of tbe iodiT^o2i. lf_ a j 
fKfi?! f,aT1s to keep withj
o teers bis ows age. be  a s y  oe*j 
Telfr> an Ettitede ol .fcustratioa j 
arr? defeat.
Tne speejal class pro\acies c x -- 
pcri-.-aces in whicb the cbila aa^' 
sttate 2  a e a r a e  -ol sueces.s 
vh;t-h is sa c.-sential eleacr.t o- 
learning. Each cbM  is taught s% 
the level of his Haierstansu.n« t 
.2 to  at s  rate ia accordance .wite- 
his nhiliiy to master tee requirec
* cbHd ts-m p ro cess  a t diffe-- 
cat rates in varimis sibj«tts. lo 
tto  stodti) class, his iairare to 
succ&sd La oag ^  n*cc*8 sul^jccts
A A E E T I N G ^ ^
fContinu-ed from page one' 
aad more important stIIL bow it 
set abcRit layins so portentous; 
a subject by the heels.
. Mr. Walrod has certainl.v prc^ 
ved Mmscll in many fields:_ and 
bis sticcessful scaderruc business, 
sod community off arts, psast and; 
present, tmdoubtedly make him, 
ideally suited for service on the 
comirdssicsn.
His astuteness in the bus'-ne.jt 
vor'd, bis searching scbDi,.,^*.-P 
in his studettt days at high 5 c.,cxjs ̂ 
rad uteversity, and his keen; 
k a o t t i^ e  and' imswer.ing inler- 
e.st ia community welfare— 
these ^xttribules hrisg 3 tbihkis^ 
bjymaa’s questions and o ;^ o s s ,  
on 3  most vexatious question o-j 
tee dav. i
Is "his a d d r e s s  tbs? 
cning. Mr. W alroi wui und^to-i 
ediv treat this subject of eouca-i 
■ with 3  layman’s mstgbti
heiRhteaed by his own rich cx-;, 
periesce in the twin worlas ofj 
busLncss s to  lesrtnng- _ J
Mr. Walrod received his earivt 
education at Western CaMstej 
College arri the Alberta 
of Techttelogy and Arts. He teterj 
continued stupes s t  the hmn-er-j 
ri‘v California, Oregon S*-atê  
Co'iiege and the Massachusetts i 
Institute of Tocbnolcgy. in cbem-, 
istrv aad faod technology.
He em barked upon his c a r^ ^ j  
in fruit- procesring a s  a  chem ist; 
in Ito  by-pro&xcts oppatjoa,}  
which was organinto in Kelowna j
in 1.S3T. . i
ib e  devclapment of this cm-j 
br-m inta the p r e s ^  
owned processing 
largely the rcsuit of M r. W ,-ra 3  s ,
ctoesvoars. . , . _ !
.At present Mr. Wamod is 
eral mansffor of tha B.C, i r ^ i  
Fruits Ltd., the sales a g e n c y  to. i 
th« British Columbia frui» lac^ -; 
tr^; its fidd ssles ^ g a n i n a t ^ ;  
r in to ia a  Fndt Distifirutors 
a to  Sas-Rypa Prtoucts I.4 .. t o  
grower-owned p n x e s in g  lacai.-
In ccm stm ity work. hte._
•rod row serve.'’ as vica-cbairTn.m 
of the Hcsni’ml Board ana 
gcti-rcly engmged in oths- 
provincial sM  sstiosal cwgani.--.-
^ t e a  Ushtar ride, Mr Walrto 
InduItoS in pateteag ^  
gtai has t  great love 
’rhieh »aM es him te  s » v e  iro.i. 
placa te pSnce w ith « t zssy Sroot 
t e s  of time- Ha is m a m c a  ana
lii'e s-ia  Kelowna.
*Tlia Apprtsrch o t’ th e  ^  , 
la  his pchhc s d d r ^  
Commisritai to  t o  H*
E d u caS ®  in BritLte 
M r W ^ r to  wiP. tdace before tec 
public. irJorrste’Jve. 
vh iie  vitauy miCrestma, 
tons e.b3em-ati-D^
I t o  general ^ubac a re  lavikca 
fc to a r  Mr. Walzxxi. this e # - ^ n s  
a t 8 y  •m “ is  the Keiowsa High
Sefaool sumtcrium.
shxis jK>t result ia his repeatisg a] 
wtole grade. He win advance at; 
his own rate i s  earii sabjimt.
MOBIFHTl TO NEE2S
As i s  tha regular classroom, 
tto  mastery <rf tto  basic sul^ects, 
resdlsg, writiEg, arithm-etic, and 
si®I2isg  is eoariderffii c i  major
importance. However, tee eurri- 
ctihim is  modified to fit tto  
learning ability and seeds of tto  
t-hUd eoacert^l
Always. sMUs taught are te o ^  
which will be of practical value 
ia adult life. Thus, at tee sec- 
oiteary le v A  Tzthsr than at­
tempting higher mateematita.
tee student is assisted in apply­
ing the fundamentals of arith­
metic in such practical situations 
as budgeting, insiirance. pay­
roll deductions, and property tax.
To ensure understanding, ut­
most use of concrete materials 
and real life situations is made 
at all levels of learning.
Emphasis is placed not only on 
learning the basic subjects but 
on feoch’ng fhe Child to be«>me 
a hzppy  attd useful member of 
tee community. In the informxd 
atmosphere of his classroom, tee  
i-hiid pan learn to c o t o i^  him- 
srif p r^ erly  ia a so o a l situation. 
THrf«rgh discussioos, dramatiza- 
tSosis, airt imitative jday, he wiH 
learn to w  to answer the tele- 
iteose, order a meal in a rest-
aurant and apply for a Job.
At all stages, he is taught afo 
titudes, habits, and skills w lu A  
are necessary in keeping a 30b. 
More than tee usual time allot- 
ment is spent on practical 
In t h e  intermediate division, 
hand-sewing,' machine - sewing, 
knitting and woodworking are 
taught In tto  secondary school, 
industrial arts 'prograrns are 
the regular home econoimra ana 
adapted to tee child’s ability. _ 
*nie introduction of the s p e c if  
class has made a definite contri­
bution to education in this p ro ^  
ince. It has provided a  happy a to  
effective learning 
those diUdren whose needs 
not be m et in a rfegular class­
room. _________ ___
Teachers and Students Agree . . .  




LOWER M A Iim N A N C E  COSTS
We ta v e  been pleased to supply many 
schools throughout the Okanagan with fum i- 
tare of unsuijassed quality Iot many years. 
The great acte^tance of our “Wescab ’ pK>- 
be^^aks e x tr ^ e  <s>nfidenc« in  our 
ability to provide only the finest . . .  and 
we look forward to cou n ties years
serving you.
W ESTERN SCH O O L FURNITURE C O
1 1 { » 2  10 1  S T R E E T  —  E D M O H T O H , A L T A .
B -r, b y  OKANAGAN STATIONEBS L I D ,  K d o w m , B .C . ,
n x o w N *  o s a . r  c o o t i c t . t o m u .  o c t .
Guest Speaker Aitchison
sfTN M A W r ^ m n  !«sd  M. m  d e^ ecf. ^  K E »  m,  ̂ l i a u d t  for tc s  » « » «  *»*
Ken M. «  Buraatoy
to d a lio a 's  first «c* -p res‘«-»SM .|pj,
1 ^ - i l  and seccsNi ife  If g ei
im -m .  He b c ^  B.A.. B- gd..< « «  «  ®
Bill Drinkwater, Rutland High 
School, is shown demonstrating
Rutland
Set On
DEMONSTRATION OF MATHS TECHNIQUE
modern maths course as it I during l a s t  y e a r  s experimental 





G uest S p eak ers
WiBlam J«*n ® Nftrs*
mat* retldent aad 
fcs«ar of LcskSe® and 
tto  f«®owtog de,*rces:
?h.D„ ti-B  trom V. 
B. Hist. So€„ and 
has taa^t to C stoda. Britain, 
s t o  t to  H.S.A.
I5r. Bose to*  travelled 
thrwiA Eurooe. the Near » «  
and in New ta toroadeo
his ou tlo^  on ®to fover-
nments. „
At tsrew nt Ihr. Bose Is a » > ^  
ary Tcai^r te tee Ctotism  
Leadership IVatoteg Setort at 
K s«ffi*t*.
Mi«,s tJiah B. v t o  i*
oi
sad Primary te s tn ir ito  ^  
Greater Victoria S cto^  IMstriri 
'began her teacMnE career in the 
interior of B.C. She has  ̂ ta ^ h t  
at Cawston, Oliver. G r a « l^ * to .  
Eto Kelowna. In 1*43 »hc left the 
isterior to go to Victoria 
Mi«* J«c<^sc® has held a var­
iety of pcssitksBS. from teactor to 
teacher -  esesultoRt, to sssistaBt 
primary supervisor, to her i « “ 
»€st For two sw’w m ^
she instructed st the V l^ r w  
Summer School. To top this Wl 
off. Miss Jacobson, spent a year 
on extiisngs in Scotland.
Mathematics is a way of thmk- 
ing; a logically reasoned ap­
proach to a problem. Mathema­
tics is the study of any number 
of logical systems which may to  
used in the solution of specific 
problems.
Over the past few decades, 
mathematicians h a v e  devisOT 
new systems to solve the varurt 
and complex problems of our 
age. These ideas drooped mto the 
pool of learning to eventually af­
fect all of us in a multitude of 
W'ays.Since these new systems^are 
an important part of mathema 
tics and since the basic princi­
ples of some of them are very 
elementary, the m athem atiaa^  
state that these systems and the 
logical reasoning involved t h e ^  
in should be introduced at the 
secondary school level.
The attitudes of these men are 
slowly but inexorably brought to 
bear on our, secondary school cur­
riculum. An official change in 
policy in  large organizations gen
formal and then formal cxperi-j 
mentation. Some mateemaUcs 
teachers in this district tovej 
been experimenting informally m 
various ways for some time now.
ONE EXAMPLE
Rutland Junior-Senior High 
School could to  cited as one ex­
ample. Here a group of grade 
eight students was given exp^i- 
mental units prepared by 
School Mathematics S t u d y  
Group”, of Yale University.
The intent of this experimenta­
tion was to elucidate the basic 
principles of our number system  
and to appty algebraic principles 
to arithmetic.
In this particular case it was 
strongly felt there ®
distinct carry over into algebra 
which is generally introduced in 
grade nine. This group is now be- 
ing watched to see if such a carry
f u r n i t u r e  o u t p u t
Shipments from Canadian furn­
iture-making
over has taken place 
Not 
cessful
perimentation by any group or 
by any individual has much 
value. We te this district are not 
outside the ever widening con­
centric rings of progress. ___
IMiraFd N onsan  Elll* togan 
his teaching ca.reer at Malcolm 
Island Superior School te Sointula 
in 1835. and at present is tee ns-
sistaat te research and testing fcff 
the Vaneouver Bchtxrf board.
He received his B.A, degree 
from UBC te mathematic* end 
psychology: "his M.A. from Tew- 
onto in metcrologj’.
"lie e k sr ie r  m em ber r f  th* 
C sM « sa  G Siete. of
wm k mt to te  tee  
tectel level* t o  B rrt
* ^ A ^ te ? S * l  level t o  hm* *«v» 
ed. c a  raasy  te  r m '
too* esoecsiliw 
8  *t8 ff « p rw w « * tiw  **.
O ift»r. m  *  t o e a l ^ -  
Ictln editor, and s» * 
at v sr to *
W rm A m ^ , to  »  ®t 
f trr t to
.be ws* to a ir ^ t  to
' m itlce m  p t* isi»»L
A* » table o « e «  to  n « « « -  
ber to the e w i t e t t v e  c ^ « t -  
tee. t te  C.T.P. nftoir* 
bM  tto  fteto i 
11^ ,  he ws» w® to ^  
dcl«*»te* to  C-TJ*. Bito s l i c e d  
W.C.O.TJ*. *«sie«» E* «n 
ver. Ife i» *!«> a s^ m tor  «  te* 
© ! » v e ^ «  eeiaasittee.
Mr. AlteM sw fa to s t  
p e r fa a ^  for w w k wish 
reiatioiss EJsd t to  anaaal »u®s»*r 
workshMJ. lie  served »* * m em ­
ber to t to  r e l » t ^  oma-
m ittee for Mm  years, te« 
two year* to  to*  b » s  s  msmo* 
cr of tto  workstop 
*iM for several y * * «  served a* 
azstetast w o rk s i^  dam im . Mr. 
M tc M ^  ts & r ^ e r a t i ®  
t e  lx»8ter s M  tm  several y«*rs 
ba.ji uerv&i ^  s
tive of tto  C r^tt U n i*  ^
operative. Be fa sc t iw  ®  
community » to .  
with such Rrosi^ m  » e  ^  
S c « ts ,  PTA. tbe mmtmuutt 
credit untei and te« tocsl r»te- 
paycrs’ asgxistJton. ..._
ACOrariTED OF CMARGIS 
g ^ B k  PBAIRIE, Alt*- <CP> 
Fred Nspe*fa of *to H e r « ^ a
l  t  l . S t o 1 ^ ''m eteroto»‘r
all experimentation is 6 u c - .^ ^  physics: and his ^  ® u c s c e  of al-
1 but the sum total of cx- gree from C^egon State m crfmisttl netfifenee.
. ..   psycholofy and gniAmm. a m  M lew tef
. s - l ?  .‘?V b? T c «  f t • S L ’*lectured at UBC. tie gave ««♦,!#* Geme* H. Klv»w.
■standardized tests.
- 810,000.
^ a lly  follows first a period of in- valued at a  r e c o ^ ^ g t o g ^
LEADER...
In Audio-Visual Education Equipment
O RCA and Movie-Mite 16 mm sound projectors
o  Standard 33 mm filmstrip and slide projectors
e  Da-Lite beaded screens
e  Philips radios and tape recorders
0  Audiotronics record players
8  Ken-A-Vision micro-projectors
8  Pakfold portable blackouts
8 E.D.L. controlled reader
8 Encyclopaedia Britannica filmstrips
Send for Information on oar new LIGHTSIASTER
screens which eliminate the n ece ^ ty  ©f Wackimts
Audio Visual Services
Ltd.
1240 West Broadway Vancouver, B.C.





the occasion of your
3 9 th  ANNUAL CONVENTION
Fall Conventions, such as the one being held





Great Changes Taking 
Place In School System
» r  nm . J. wMMm.
Pfls«f»al orf Jirsmtrmg 
I3«m «atery S c to rt
I  eftea mmtder ii  Use .public is 
iuUr .aware e# the cbanges which 
h«v« token pta.c« ia  oor 
especially fiocs t to  e sd  of tiie 
1**1 war, 
f t o  treraew law  Increa.ie ia  ea- 
re ttm ts t M d ram atis  esoufh  aM  
people «:fe «w sre tiiat it I f  
■mt d m  »elely to  *a  tosrcasc ia  
t to  .Wrthrmte.
JudgiBg .from reaction of
n ests to r e p a t  card#, however, 
to co t te iiev e  th a t they arc  
ctoBtplelely Istorm ed «Ja tii« ra<xi' 
t r a  attem pt lo glvg te each cMM 
"ascordlflg to l5s mM'% aM  to 
d em ind  frofti ea.«,ls child **ae* 
cord tef te  bis abOity” . I welcome 
Ihiji offportaaity to e*plat» broad­
ly tow  ti)t« pb itoao^y  to appHed 
fa 9 puMIe scbotoi 
W ton I started  sctool I  was 
faced each year with a "chunk 
mi work wMch mss eaBed the 
G rade I b io*t»® . H ad I failed to 
c o m p l e t / ^ *  program  to l ^ r t  
ia  tetal. I  w « M  have had to. 
repeal il f t s  foBowtai year. ^ » r  
pfogrcsf t h e  grsdcs
c«®ld be so tnpared  with t o t  ol 
M Mwknzsilsg up river to
fpfwti.. We had ' o ta ta c k s  to 
ovsrceai#. If  we did iKrf over- 
m m»  feeta s t  the first try  we 
w est M ek  aM  tried  Sfato- Ju s t 
a j  mU sutmm  da not rnanage. to 
f e t  up river to  the s p a w ^ g  
p - p a A  *0 m any of ua f a u »  
te  reach our foa l. graduation, 
from h iih  le to c i
g:»ade B tv m im
.Howsdays we do not operate 
& ne£K »to  like th a t  In tto  to s lc
- sabjeet* ol arithm etic a a i  EBg~ 
ll*h we divide work tote stages. 
Am example ' from the p r im a ^  
tead iag  pregram  will Olastrate 
w to t I m ean by tWa.
If te  P rim ary  E tad teg  Program  ‘ 
Is dlvMed into eight stages. The! 
chlM rtn in fr#do o m  a re  d iv ld ^ i 
. iato p-bup* ef .from 10 to IS .; 
Ehch group w orki u ^ n  the stage j 
te r  wWeh it to ready. (
When eae f.r« ip  has thoroughty t 
m,»at®rc{l the *ta*e it k  
move# on to the sex t stage. Itj 
will be asoreclatcd  that some; 
groups will work faster 
ofaers so that a I the end of tto j 
.first year, some ®ro«P» will m  j 
tm »'t»fe two, .*oms on s ta le  th ree  j 
some o s  stage four, and ^ b a p « i  
there m ay to  a group on stage j
five. . .  „ ,  ■ f
T%© ofaaBtoatioa of these , 5’ I 
ttier f f  8 w  ■ one students tote | 
gr»4« two classes Is sim ply a 
ssa tte f of arrmagia* ijoup* 
.wWch *iU. teod item selves to toe 
'm o ft  efficient teachin#. 
students who have eompiCteai 
four st»ge.s in the ftr»‘ 7®^*' i 
be pot tote M» »an »  classroom ;
Guest Speaker
M*sweB Le® B«w«0. aasistaat 
pmtvMmr to tto  U itiv e rs ity .f  
Brilish Cotombla sehel ©1 physl- 
' cal fdacati'OO recreation, was 
toft! In Sydney, AustraM*.
TTj« de.«re«s o-f B .A . M.A., s w  
v eriity  of California to 1^1 , IfSt. 
D . m  w tre  grasted  b.y t t e  W -  
and respectively. He wa* 
a w a r ttd  t to  lateraatioa*! Hm** 
Sehol»r».MiJ a t tM  Uoiverjfty M 
C«Mf»mia fe r I '®  aw*
was made a FeBow of American
C olleie e f Sports to
i.©i,
m im e  Jototeg to« VBC 
Dr. H o « a  wa*
te a e to r  a t Nmm. H c w to  to
Ssdmy, Attstratta. ^ t o  re­
search »ad teachisg asstotanl a t 
the llBivcffity of C a li^ n to -  - 
M embership Is hetd »  to® 
R P .E .R .. Am eriesn ^  «
Soort* M edteise, C .A ,M .P.E^.. 
letem atto iial P ^ r a t i o o  of VW- 
» l« t  .Edueatton. B.C. R ccreati®  
A,*»ociatiea. B.C,. P layis*  
A**oelati<ja. Teste and Measure- 
m enta N pilcaal Ifo'bllcatoo.
Ih '. litm cll. who is the author 
■- #f m im erota iwbycatlon# ha»
- 'ved Oft the a - C .  M m m  Unioa
to a rd  of eontrol. G reater van- 
C « v « r Health _ Lcafue. Van­
couver ■ Swlt'omtef *od w ater 
Safety CiRiacIl S-C. &»lety Cewa- 
ell: Commaoity Safety Cmma, 
R.ed Cro«» W»ler Safety C « « c tt 
e f R C . m v M ^  B.C. W » ^  
g « ftty  S«,fvie€ O w jia l t t^ ,.  .RM  
& m $, tm a S m  Tmm*
'as stedeots who bav® taken two 
years to reach tb« fmirih *ta.ge. 
Leaving aside thi« matter of 
Grgaalzation te order to se« the 
situattea clearly, what haptoss 
I* tols. Tbe ebiM carries on te 
Se^em ber, after review ol
course, s t  the pstet he left of! at 
te Juae. His progress ts coatlau- 
oos. & cause of the subdlvisioij of 
classes Into groups, the xpeM  at 
which he progresses Is the speed 
which Is Ideal ter him.. He does 
not have to wait for slower 
grwjps eor does he have to try 
fraatically to keep up with Taster 
groups. '
ONE .ASFECT 
There is one a.tpect ol this sys­
tem which Is bad. A student who 
seed.# four years.to complete the 
primary program lor example, 
must spend t'wo years under our 
present grade organization to one 
grade. Under our present report­
ing system his parents often 
gain th© em a eo u s Impression 
that fee had "failed" and tfe.at be 
lias to "repeat" a  gra.de. Uirfer 
tee present betlKris, m  oae 
shmiM fafl and no one stouW 
ever reiwiat.
Progress from grade I to grade 
i  gljetiM be ' contlBuous, and at 
that speed which Is ideal for the 
ftufect.
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All iifpIfigtGii Typtwrifers
Tlirmi^out t h e  
entire Ketowna 
SclHsoI District 23 
are being sup- 
stied and serviced 
by OK TYPE­
WRITER SALES 
and Service. This 
to itscH gives us 
great pleasure in  
knowing that you 
t h e  commercM  
students and fac­
ulty m e m b e r  s , 
have found our 
typewriters a n d  
b u s i n e s s  ma­
chines most ef­
ficient and of 
durable construc- 
tton. So, if and 
when the need to 
your home or of­
fice requires the 
purchase or rent­
al of typewriters 
and business ma­
chines, p l e a s e  
call us.
Our association w ith the 
been a most pleasurable
. . . . .
mMAifPi
school board trustees in the 1960-61 school term has 
experience for our sal^ and service staff.
O.K. TYPEWRITER SALES and SERVICE
251 BEBNABD AVE. H. F. McArthur, Prop PHONE PO 2-3200
O K A N A G A N  
STATIONERS LTD.
are  pleased to  supply 
th e  schools of the  
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
w ith the  highest quality  . . .
★  School Desks
★  A. B. Dick Duplicating Machines
★  Addo-X Adding Machines^ Hermes Typewriters 
★  Filing Cabinets ★  Office Furniture ★  Office Supplies
Successful
Convention
f o r  All Your Office Requirements Ca l l . . . ,
Stationers
1447 Elib St. LTD. Phone PO 2 -3 2 0 2
k ix o w n a  d a i l y ’ c o c m iia . r m m s ..  g c t . st. i m  p a g e j
Teachers Pay Tribute to Their Pupils
Scholarship award wiimers are 
as follows, with name of scholar­
ship awariled in brackets:
Henate Kerntopf, (Keremeos 
Teachers’ Association).
Fred Larson (Kelo'wna lODE 
Scholarship. Government Assist­
ance).
Duane Thomson, (Canadian 
gion, Oyama, Bursary, UBC, 
Government Assistance).
Wayne Townsend, (R.O.TJ*. 
at UBC.).
Don Christian (Winfield Band 
Association). .
List of Kelowna High School 
winners:
Louise Wostradowski, (A. 5. 
Matheson. by Kelowna Teachers 
Association).
Hugh Swayze (Kelowna Reb­
ecca Lodge Bursary).
Ross McKinnon, (Kelowna and 
District Credit Union, University 
and Chris Soencer Foundation, 
and Grote Stirling Memorial Bur­
sary).
Gail Fillmore, (Jack Mc-
Millian).
Mary Skubiak, (Business and 
Professional Womens’ Bursary).
Phyllis LeBrun (PTA District 
Council).
Dale Maranda, (Kelowna Med­
ical Association).
Jo-Ann Duncan, (Registered
Nurses, Canadian Legion, Kel­
owna).
Pamela Fisher and Sam Hosh- 
izaki, (Canadian Legion, Kel­
owna).
Jim Davidson, (David Abby 
Bursary).
George Kyle, (Government As­
sistance).
Don Powick, (Rutland Band 
Association to attend UBC Sum­
mer Extention Course )- 
Other academic award winners 
last year were;
Freida Richter. (South Okan­
agan PTA, UBC Alumni Assoc-; 
totion).
Dennis Coates, (Osoyoos PTA). 
Henning Mundel and Peter 
Harrison, (Pacific Brewerv). 
George Hahn. (Oliver _Elks). 
Caroline Neufield, (Oliver Can- 
, adian Legion).
Mervin Graf,. (Osoyoos Credit 
Union Bursary).
Yvonne Thompson, • (Okanagan 
Falls Bursary).
Adele Miller, (Oliver Kinsmen 
Bursary).
Freida Yungblut, (Oliver W.I. 
Bursary). ^  ,
Itmar Kuehn, (Primrose Club 
Bursary).
A grade 12 student at Enderby, 
David Harcus, winner of the 
19«) PTA Scholarship, is now tak­
ing grade 13 at Vernon . Senior 
High School.
Awarded a scholarshio from 
the B.C. Hotels’ Association t t o  
year, Marilyn Thomson was win­
ner last year of a grant from the 
PTA. In both years she had one 
half of her tuition paid by the 
government for getting firff 
class honors, ’The Enderby girl is 
now taking second year Arts at 
UBC.
Formerly a grade 12 student at 
Enderby Junior -  Senior High 
School, Carol Sutherland of Grin- 
drod was 1960 winner of a Can­
adian Legion scholars'mp. She Is 
now a grade 13 student at the 
Vernon Senior High School.
Is?:,;;;
mm.T.Tra. EENNIKG M C N D Si f r e id a  YUNGMiUT
u m a b  s u e e n
PE E ES HASBISOK CAROLINE N E U F H 2 S
DENNIS COATES 4SIX>EGEHAHH
DUANE THOMSON E ( ^  M c S I N N O N MARY SKUBL4K
f a m ix a WAYNE TOWNSEND
JO •  A N N  O C N C A N STLEB LARSON
f d j ^O SE HfMHlZASI d a l e  m a r a n d a  j
m u  c m ^ n m i
: j h y m ^ . s ^ 3 D N  .
mENAYm e e s ^ w 9
